
July, 1908. 141 Northfield, Vt.,
July 1, 1908.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
New York City, N.Y.

Dear 8ir:-

Your letter of June 29th duly at hand.
The information concerning Col. Barrett was telegraphed

to you by "Ir. Smitth at my suggestion. You doubtless have already
received a copy of the text of the will. It runs about as follows:
that to the Board of Trustees of Norwich University there shall be
paid the sum of fl00,000.00 within a year of his death to be used
as they see fit. The executor, ''!r. Bacon, has given us to understand
that this will be available in the fall, which we hope is correct.
As bequests ranging from !|p2500 to ^25,000, has been made to each
of some twenty-five of his relatives there is little liklihood of a
contest.

This will be followed by a circular letter to the members
of the Board. (This letter sent yesterday).

From your note I do not understand whether Chapman has
failed to reply to your letters or not. I shall be glad if jjou will
tell me.

So nearly as I can make it, our number of certain candidates
on June 25th was 47, as against 26 a year ago that date, computed in
the same way. If the business goes forward at the same date that it
did a year ago, we should have our barracks full, and some to turn
away. It may not go that way, as nothing is ever absolutely certain
in some matters. So far as I can learn Mr. Flint is exceedingly
satisfactory to all concerned. From my standpoint he is doing ex
cellently, for he keeps careful record of all his visitations, and
make regular and systematic reports of what he is doij.g and what the
prospects are, so that information is easily available at all times.

I am very sorry to hear that your health is not quite what it
should be, but glad that you have found a change of climate helpful.

In a letter recer;tly to hand there is a suggestion that John
Hayes Hammond mights perhaps be interested in our work, and help us
either in endowment or in buildings. Perhaps you know something of
this man, or at least know the way to reach him.

On my last trip through New York I called on the ROCKEFELLER
ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE, using the letter which you gaye me as addressed
to Dr. Bhaw. I did not find him in but presented it at the office
on Rector Bt. They were inclined to turn the proposition down very

allowed that they would be glad to hear all the evidence.
This ,100,000 will help mightily with them, for they evidently believe
that to them that have shall be given, and to those only will thev p-ive
T found that their inclination was to give aid only to those institu
tions that make much of the Classical Department. I had a long and
rather spirited conversation with them, but left with the feeliW that
when the time came they would be glad to discuss the matter ffurther7

Very respectfully yours,

C. H. Spooner.
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Seattle, '.vashington, July 6, 1908,

Gen. Grenville M, Dodge,

No 1 nroadv/ay.

New York, N.Y.

My dear 8ir:

I am in receipt of your favor of June 26th, and appreciate
very highly the many kind things you are good enough to say in relation
to the case of uodge vs. IVaterhouse. I felt you had a good case
from the beginning, and it is satisf"ctory to knov/ that you got what
was rightly due you.

Should you come to Seattle again, 1 would be very glad to
see you. Althojigh I have never met you, I ^ can still claim a. long
acquaintance for in 1873-1874 , whena young man, I was under the late
William. Milnor i^oberts on the Engineer Corps of the Northern Pacific
Railway , and with Mr. Roberts at that time were a number of- the men
who had been under you on the Union Pacific R-ilway, then recently
completed. Prom them I learned of the high estim tion in which they
held General Dodge.

You may he interested to learn that Mrs.. Roberts is living
in Seattle with Lher son and daughter; and that it was my good
fortune, when President of the Board of Regents of the State University,
to be instrumental in obtaining for young Milnor Roberts a professor-

and^aMllty has won an enviable reputation for scholarship
Thanking you again for your kind letter, I am.

Yours very sincerely,

Geo. R. King.
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New York, July 9, 1908.

N. P. Dodge, Jr., Esq.,

1614 Parnam St.,

Oniaha, Neb.

Dear Phil:-

I am in receipt of yours of July 2nd returning the papers in
relation to the Ainscow property, excepting the transfer of the mort
gage to me by the Penn Mutual Company, which you say you w^'ll return
as soon as recorded.

I note what you say about matters in Omaha. Business in the
3ast is picking ug, and with the railroads generally, slowly but pretty
surely. It is a question yet what we will have to do to cut our
expenses. There is evidently a great change here in the East towards
Railroads and the^r rates. Everyone says that the roads should put
up their rates, by this T mean business people, or wages will come
down, and they prefer the former, but the roads are holding off to see
what the crops will bring us.

I have no doubt there is a good deal of Bryan sentiment in
Nebraska. There is a g-^od deal here but when you ask people who talk
about him and like him -f they w*ll vote for him they says "no".
They think more of Bryan than they do of his party and principles,
T ere is no doubt that the East is drifting all the time towards Taft.
The more they see of him the safer and more secure tliey feel. You
saw «hen he was in the Viest that he is a good mixer and brings peace
and harmony wherever he goes, and no doubt wi11 use his great ability
for bringing people together during the campaign. The selection of
the Chairman and Treasurer could not be better. The stock market has
been go'ng up here right along on the assurance that Bryan will be
nominated, and the belief that he will be defeated. I do not see

where he is to get any Eastern State if they carry out the program
they propose in Denver.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.

■W f hrS' > ■ fc i'iJ
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Council Bluffs, Iowa.,

July 10, 1908.

De'^r Genl:-

I enclose letter from Coijsin liiziie giving some account
their visit to Colorado.

You have been giving to Henry De Long five dollars per
month toward his work among the poor and the industrial school for
poor children. Changed conditions have made changes in his work so
he does rot need this assistance from you any longer as he informed
me a day or '.wo ago. The inauguration of mannal labor by Public
Schools takes the place of his industrial school and he is now paid
a salary by the State as probation officer which enables him to
do a splendid work among the children, those who committ petty
misdeamenors. There are referred to him and no publicity made. He
sees the boy or girl (generally boy' and their parents and get
pledges from them that the boy shall report to him once in so often.
He has in this way turned hundreds into tbrnitg over new leag and
seldom has a second complaint. Then his office being in Court House
and he being an ordained minister he marries a good many couples and
his fees amount to quite a sum. I had quite a talk with him, he
now wa;ts to save up an amount equal to what has been given him,
mostly by you and myself and was interested in his end Mission in
which he lives except front room reserved for meeting and leave it
on his death to the charitable organizations in city, such as Associated
Charities which cares for the homeless babies and general charity
work of city and to which Mr. Shugart contributed ^5000. Carrie is
now at the head of it and if you have no objection I would like to
turn over this per month beginning July 1st to them. That is
amount I am contributing to them in addition to ^500 I gave toward
their Home,- the Foreman Place.

aFours,

N. P. Dodge.
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Cincinnatti, Ohio,

July Twenty-first, 1908,

Gen'l, G. M. Dodge,

#1 Broadway,

Mew York City,

De«r Sir:-

The Taft Notification Day Citizens Committee invites you

to attend the ceremonies incident to the notification of William

Howard Taft of his nomination for the office of President of the

United States, to take place at Cincinnatti, July twenty-eighth.

Nineteen Hundred and Eight,

Yours very truly,

Robert R. Reynolds,

Chairman,

,  ,,, J'-.i. ,

"  ,, ■ , VI

■ - , ''V " ' 'V
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Genl. G. M. Dodge,

Dear Cousin:-

I should have written you before this, had I not been waiting
to have copied a pictdre of the house built by your grandfather Phil
lips, near the time of his marriage, and the birthplace of your mother,
the house was burned a few years ago, but the family (the owners of
the house) was so fortunate as to have a photograph of the old home.
I hope you may be pleased with the view, as you will remember it,
as one of the pleasant memories of your childhood, which will ever
brighten your pathway as you pass on in lifes' fitful journey.

Mv visit among ray Western cousins was very enjoyable, the
kindly greeting and generous hospitality with which we were met everv
where together with beautiful homes, extensive views, bright green
fields, with the grandeur of the mountains, the bold cliffs, deep
lovely valleys will not soon fade from my vision, so plain and clear
to me now.

We arrived safely home although we were delayed somewhat by
many washouts, as we started from Denver, a fearful electric shower
just burst upon us, continuing through the night, a pouring rain
stopped us several hours at Belleville Kansas, and farther on at

''f »ere obliged to find lodgings at a hotil and yet anotherwait about eight miles from Lincoln. After leaving Lincoln we
proceeded without any further interruption, was home Friday July 10th
feeling very well and not a bit tired but have later taken a hard
cold which hcas seemed to quite unfit me from all social duties, have
partially recovered. *

V, V. ^ intend soon to write to Lettie and tell her something ofhich she was anxious to learn of her ancestry. Wishinp" to thank
you both for the kindest care and attention, cintrlSwL an the
comforts and hospitalities of your beautiful home, I am

Yours very sincerely,

Betsie P. Dodge.
Rowley, Mass.
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TELEGRAM.

E354CHS0 12 2 EX In slg. Dubuque, la Au^ 4-08

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway NEW YORK

Senator Allison died at one thirty—three o'clock this afternoon

Lee McNeeley Private Secy
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Auc:ust, 1908^ Washington, D. C.,

Au;5:ust 6, 1908.

Genernl Grenville M. Dodse,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear General Dodee:-

It /^ives nie p:rent pleasure to advise you,I suppose you know
it already -- that the work on the site of the Monument is showing
greet progress, and I believe they are substantially ready now for
the laying of the tablet of granite.

I thought I would like to call your attention to this one
question: How are you going to have the Grant Monument face?

The statue of John Marshall faces toward the Washington
Monument. It is the hope and belief of those who are back of you In
the final establishment of this site that the great avenue will be
open from the Gaoitol to the Monument. I have no doubt that such will
be the case; and might not the street at the foot of and running
around Ganitol Hill well be a dividing line toward which Grant's statue
would face the Capitol and Marshall? I suggest these things simply
con amore.

I am coming to Bedford, Iowa, on the 13th to address a Ghauta-
qua. ffy theme will be"'Che Evolution of a Leader, or How Grant Game,"
unless the Chautaqua authorities should ask me to deliver an address
upon "American Destiny." In either event of course General Grant
figures very extensively.

My coming will be saddened by the knowledge of the passing of
Allison. I had butalimited acquaintance with him, but he impressed me
during that acquaintance very sincerely. The first time I ever met
him was when he came to my office in regard to General Tuttle and the
claim which Tuttle was prosecuting against the diovernment for a pension
It will be interesting some time to tell you the little details of
that business.

Trusting that you are well, I am.

Sincerely your friend,

John G. Black.
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No.l Broadway, New York

^  ̂ ̂ ̂  . tf"""

Lee McNealy, Secretary,

Dubuque, Iowa.

Senator Allison's death so unexpectedly brings home to me his long

close friendship and his great loss. Time only can measure and

appreciate his great service to our State and Country, so pr'dminent

in the history of both, since 1860 makes his death a world wide

sorrow. Please extend to his relatives and friends my heartfelt

sympathy and my regrets that I cannot be present to pay a last

tribute when he goes to his final resting place.

Grenville M. Dodge.
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(COPY OP TELEGRAM)

New York City, August 6, 1908,

Joseph Morgan,

Office of Times-.Journal,

Dubuque, Iowa.

I had intended to come to Senator Allison's funeral, but

temporary illness and extreme heat will prevent, much to my regret

Iowa has sustained in the Senator's death its greatest possible

loss. Not in hundreds of years will the grace of his life, the

charm of his personality and the greatness and usefulness of his

career be dimmed in the affections and gratitude and pride of the

people of Iowa.

JAMES. S. GLARKSON.

.vi-; . ' 1

',,'1

■  <>' ''

m:
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Port of New York.

August 6th, 1908,

My dear General:-

Mrs. Glarkson and I got the news of the death of Senator
Allison as we were at breakfast yesterday morning, and it came to us
with much greater shock and force than we had even supposed it would.
It was something to-be looked"for any day, and yet one is never
ready, no difference how old a loved friend is, when the final end
really comes. I know what it means to you, and that was the first
thing that occurred to Mrs. Glarkson and me both after we received
the news of the death, for we both knew of"the lifelong friendship
between you and Senator Allison, how you had been close or closer
than brothers for forty years or more, and what a beautiful frlenship
it was,- one of the most beautiful I have known in my life.

I received a request from the Dubuque Times-Journal for a
dispatch on Senator Allison's life and death, and I enclose you a copy
of the dispatch I sent. Joe Morgan, who was so long the Senator's
private secretary, is now the editor and owner of this paper. I also
sent him a private dispatch, a copy of which I enclose. In my dispatch
to the Times-Journal, I especially referred to the grief brought to
the members of the Iowa Society by the Senator's death, as you will
see. Coker has thought that we should call a meeting of the Iowa
Society or the Board of Governors or Trustees, and prepare a statement
or a brief set of resolutions and telegraph it tomorrow afternoon or
Saturday, morning. I see the funeral is to be at 4 o'clock Saturday
afternoon and that Vice-President Fairbanks and fifteen or twenty
Senators are to be present. I deem it better we should have some
thing in the papers then and before the Senator's funeral as an ex
pression of the sorrow of our Iowa Society than tl let it go until
next week or later. Coker and Hazard are to arrange for a^meeting
of the Trustees at my office at 10:30 tomorrow. I am going out on
the tug in my official duty to-day, and will prepare something to
present tomorrow. If you can be here we will all be very glad.
If not, whey we would like your suggestions and directions and will
do precisely as you wish.

(Just here I received your call by telephone).
The death of this strong and splendid man, whom you knew

perhaps more intimately and more closely than any one else, and whom
I knew very intimately also, admonishes you and me, of how rapidly
the friends we started out with in life are vanishing,- which is part
of human life,- and as our time comes we much go the way with phil
osophy and happiness as our great friend Senator Allison has so

conspicuously done. To me his life was beautiful and noble in all
human respects. Iowa j.ever knew until he was dead his value to the
State and its people, and as the years shall increase the estimate
of him and his greatness, the service he has rendered, the affection
for him and the ndnlration will only increase and grow stronger and
more permanent.

I am glad to hear you are much better, and I hope you will
take care of yourself during this hot weather, because as we grow
older extreme heat becomes more and more dangerous. I had a very ill
spell about the time you were ill at Council Bluffs, which affected
my heart and gave me the closest call I have ever had. I am vettlnfr
out of it now and feel much better.
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I will send you, after our meeting tomorrow, whatever we
decide to send to Dubuque. We will send it, of course, in yovir
name as President. We will try and make it what you would most like
to have it.

Sincerely yours.

General G. M. Dodge,
Patchogue,

Long Island, N.Y.

James S. Clarkson.

2 enclosures.

M .Va

..4'* K \>r'i'* " V
■6* ' "r !>"' ■' ). ■.
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Olivet Michigan August 6 1908.

General James S. Clarkson,
New York. i

My dear General Clarkson:

Iowa's most eminent citizen, a most distinguished figure in
national life, an able statesman, a genuine man left us v/hen
William hoyd Allison's earthly life ceased its tireless activi
ties. lilvery loyal lowan, every true American citizen, every per
sonal friend will deeply mourn his loss.

Senator Allison was the personification of the Pauline prin
ciple, "this one thing I do" Without any reservation whatsoever
he devoted his great energies to the interests of his state and country
Prom first to last he was the consistent champion of the
American protective system under whose fostering care orr great
American industi?les have been built up and great fortunes accumu
lated. Almost the entire nation, and especially the maufacturer
and the laborer, whether skilled or unskilled, in those factories,
are under obligations to Iowa's "Grand Old Man", as he was aff
ectionate] y called. Moreover, as chairman of the Senate's Commit
tee on Appropriations, by far the most important committee in Con
gress, he rendered inestimable services in safe-guarding public
expenditures; his sense of trusteeship and official responsibility
was great.

Again, in all his long pu blic career no whisper of unriaht- vb -
ness was ever heard against him. Ohter men er.Lered congress ooor and
retired rich; er tered with a bright name and left wi:.h a tarnished
reputation. Not thus was it in the case of Senator Allison. The
many years of his public service left but a modest residuiam ofper-
sonal property; his peerless personality shone brighter each oass-
ing year. He has left behind him something vastly more valuable and
precious than any colossal fortuen he might have heaped up or bril-
liant reputation he might temporarilly have achieved, the embodi-

patriotism exhibited, p ssibly, less'in thrb^ight
publicity than in the sane, calm guidance

citizen in every statio! in
n-p I'fTo f character cf a tj^pic-^1 American worthy of imitation bv a^l*of a genuine mai: and true friend ever depen able. by a 1,

It oueht°t°''be heM up'^beforo tL''® valuable;and rl.tlne m?def. Se elt iS thr^LToroJ\^' an lnspiration
sorrow ar.d contemnlnte the manv r great and common
thoucht must aMsf Jn the mSs 0^0^?^ Lrd f the
Allison's name, public service lif^^nH of' ^f^^^or "illiam Eoyd
ed to be forgotten; they afford too'valuab p allow-
ican youth. In so^e manLr a suitSbirmemSiLl'nifnf
ITesTlTn''''''' uniieS^L°iJl

the perpe^Lti^nirtie
endowment in Tabor College of a nrofcssorshla of^AL?!
EconoraiCB; it is probable that ?n these two'particularB^linll°?^e'''"
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Senator's influence has been v/idest an.' most effective upon our na
tional li'fe. You are one of the four gentlemen before whom I laid
my plan, with all of whom it receiveawarm commendation. I ought alro
to add that in the winter of 1907, in Washington, I laid the mat
ter before Senator Allison and received his consent to the plan.
It seems to me that now is the time to act, to push this idea to
completion while our thoughts are upon him his life and charact
er. P^Ty idea is to establish at Tabor the

ALLlSOh MKLfuRiAL PRuFESSuRSHiP OF AMERICAN HISTORY A.'"D ECvNUMlCS.

1, William Eoyd Allison was Iowa's foremost citizen and within
her boundries ought ithe memorial to be reared.

2. Senator Allison was interested in education and was especi
ally interested in the welfare of Tabor College, with all his mul
tiplicity of duties for the nation, he yet accepted a trusteeship
at Tabor with the view of being instrumental in advancing its inter
ests. He wrote many let ers in its behalf. He alone brough about a
personal interview between Dr. Carnegie an some of the trustees
which m-'terially aided the pi^esident in securing a pledge of
twenty-five thousand dollars conditioned upon seventy-five thousand
dollars additional being raised. thousand

+V, ^ Senator Allison belonged to the nation as well as to Iowa-
S  ought to be come public-spirited citizens who will be gla"of the opportunity thus to honor his name. ^

•  I have thought of these plans which I beg leavr to subnit +r.
you for suggestion and critism. ^ submit to

for the s;eolal'"purpoL''of establjLl'Y''?M subeorlptlon to Tabor
Mr. Carnerle tSoSght ?hc wortd of le^^ior prcfessorohlp.
wanted to see him president. The suggestioi i^ lA I'fA
already done; in Maine he has endowed +ho S in linr of what he has
the Hanna professorship; and I think theno Professorship, in uhio
course the matter muat be rot at in ^ "f
think you and General Dodge are the oJ q to manner; and I
I am inclined to think thf? ?ou wJll ?ind r ^he plan to him.sympathy with the plan and a good allj^ ^^^neral Dodge in fullest

admirer of the .SLJS? Sd"whronce'^o??ered°M®%T«' ® Sreat
lars for preliminary expenses If he thousand dol-

^ou .111 find Mr. Ired s^Jl^^and^^-J
owe their fortunes''to''lowa^"sLator'^'^e*^"''®th at least.
Of the protective system under'SMc^o^rrndustMefh'
prospered. inaustries have so greatly

%  thi^prSfessiiship^win ^n^hlTlL^i thousand dol-
'.,100,000 so imperatively needed. trustees to secure the

flolflly cor.nect»d°with^thL^lnetUutlon-*'buv''^ l°ncer of-not an gone, and I want to see the collego^^^r^^^eT'l res^rt'eaL..,
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as professor of Latin in Berea tJollege, Kentucky. Please write me:
at Olivet, Mich.

Very cordially yours,

George Norton, i^^llis.
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Special to the Times-Journal, Bubuque, Iowa.

The Iowa Society of New York held a meeting to-day, under
the call of its President, General G. M. Dodge, to take action in
regard to the death of Senator Allison, as General Dodge was,-adide
from his kinsmen and the people of his own home, probably the
nearest, most intimate and trusted friend of the Senator for over
forty years, and as almost every member of the Society was his
acquaintance and friend, this action was deemed peculiarly fitting
and appropriate. The affection and pride in which this Society has
always held the Senator was shown by its action, three years ago,
in electing.him as its one and only honorary member. After full
expression by all the members, which comprised all who could be
reached on short notice, the following tribute to the Senator and his
life and work and expression of sorrow over his death was offered
by Mr. Clarkson and unanimously adopted and ordered sent by telegraph
to the papers of Dubuque. A wreath was also ordered to be sent from
Chicago to the funeral, in the name of the Society.

The paper follows:

The Iowa Society of New York, made up in membership of over
three hundred former residents of Iowa, representing nearly every
country in the State, has learned of the death of Senator Allison
with much of personal grief to each member and with that sense of
general sorrow which never befalls any people or any community except
from unusual and irreparable loss. His long life in the service of
the State, his Nation and his fellow men, his great works and the
many achievements of his public life had covered so many years that his
name had become synonymous in power and apparently in permanence with
that of his State, and finally of the.Nation, until it had seemed to
become the actual entity of an established and enduring institution.
So long continued and so powerful and beneficial was his oeriod of
useful and influential sway in all the larger public affairs covering
the long stretch of momentous American history for nearly fifty years,
or from liincoln to Roosevelt, that nearly all of us among the Iowa
people, and later the people of every state, had come to look upon
him and turn to hirn in every time of public or private, stress as the
one sure and main source of guidance, protection and deliverance. As
the State and peonle of Iowa in their earlier years found largely
through his leadership the open course to unsurnassed eminence in the
ran^ks of the greater and older commonwealths of" the Republic, so did
the Nation later, in its long years of severe trials and tests fluring
the struggles over the successful establishment of the American policv
of Protection, during the efforts over the years of more than a renera-
tion to establish sound business financial systems for the Government
and later, for the proper control and regulation of corporation power'

phases, find in him the wiser counselor and the
sufficient guide to the final ways of wisdom and safety and to such

i?hl3tory''h°s''knoiL''^
Thus we as former citizens of Iowa,'still loving the State

as always a State to be loved, and still proud of its great and unique
personality as one of the greater forces in present-day government and
civilization, desire to join the Iowa people in the mrief which thpv
feel in this greatest loss that could kave come to tHe State. We feel
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that we are entitled to share in the pride of all Iowa people will
ever eherish as one of the State's greater treasures and its greatest
title to the respect of mankind, in having given to the public service
of his country this man who was among the dozen mort useful men in
his century, and who by his modest and yet great and sufficient merits
fairly won the triple distinction of being the first citizen of his U
State, the accepted counselor of his Party and of the business ^
interests of his country for his period and for more than a generation,
and the most useful and. therefore, the greatest national senator of
his time..

The span of his useful work was the span of his long life.
A member of the convention that saved the Republic from destruction
by discovering, nominating and electing Abrahaim Lincoln to. the Presidency
he himself entered the lower house of Congress during the war and
received the anointment and inspiration of Lincoln's friendship, and
learned much of the remarkable wisdom and patience that always marked
his after career at the feet of this greatest of Americans. He also
quickly won the confidence of his Party and the greater leaders in
Congress, such as Thaddeus Stevens in the House and Senators Merrill
and Sumner in the Senate, and there began on the ways and Means
Cofflmi.ttee of the lower body of Congress that wonderful and unequalled
career of influence until, on his accession to the Senate, he became
the accepted counselor of Congress on all such questions, and as much
accepted as such.counselor by the opposition party as by his own.
Nature gave to him not only the superior wisdom for counsel in these
greater affairs of the Nation, but the superior ability also to lead
not only his own party into the ways of wisdom and patriotism, but also
often to bring peace, for the sake of the Nation and it^ vital interests
in times of peril and storm, between the angry and differing political
parties in Congress, and between the equally angry and divided people ^
in the different great sections of the country. He had not the ■
brilliant oratory of some of the Repi-jblic's other greater ^^enatora,
but he had instead that better oratory, or that better and greater gift
than oratory, that gave him the unfailing power to persuade and convince
and unify the wavering majority of Congress and the wavering opinions
of Presidents and their Cabinets. For nearly or quite a generation
of,time the Penate and the Nation also looked to him for the final
solution of the most vexed and dangerous problems in public affairs,
and in this popular faith and dependence he never once failed or dis-
appointed them. As he grew in stature and in power, temptations came
to him in the form of proffered positions and honors almost universally
supposed to be greater than the honors and the powers of senatorship.
He proved himself possessed of such love and devotion for his State
and the people of his own home as no other public man in American has
shown, declining them all. He could have been the Secretary of the
Treasury of three Presidents and the Secretary of State of a fourth
He steadfastly kept his faith with his people as^their Senator, and*
brought further honor on them and on himself by striving to show and
flnany by proving that to a United States .Senator -ho Is Lm'lentlv
great a senatorship has in its greater power and greater usefulness
that is even in the possibilities of a Cabinet minister. He could

SoS President if he had had the real ambition to be President andif he had used his own power in the Nation and his own great abilitv
to accomplish it. But he never had the real ambition for ?he higher
place,^and never enen really encouraged his State or his friends in M
every . tate to secure to him this highest of honors which can be V
given among men. ^

radical, that he seldom orirrinatedgreat measures of his own. It is to be said in reply, that while
always conservative and while he was for years the accepted counselor
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(paper on Senator Allison)cont. 1908.

and main reliance of all the great business interests and all the
conservative elements of the country, he was yet always progressive
and always found supporting all the really progressive measures.
Again, while never ambitious in originating radical measures himself,
it is still to be said that for nearly fifty years every act created
by Congress passed under the hands of his revision, and also that
there is scarcely one of the greater statutes passed in his time which
does not bear the mark of his hand in toning down its radical or
doubtful features and in strengthening it in its weaker places. So
early and widespread had become the confidence of all the larger
elements of our national life and business in him that early in his
career in the Senate he became practically a Senator for every State
as well as for Iowa; and for years no State or great city or great
commercial body or important interest of any kind sent a delegation
to Washington for hearing before Congress without instructing it to
seek the aid and counsel of Allison. Indeed, it may still be said of
him that he wrought his great work for nearly fifty years so wisely
and so faithfully that he dies permier in nearly all the titles of
party and public power and influence. This was the Allison that we
of Iowa knew and loved, that Allison that Iowa and its people will
love more and more as the years and the centuries shallpass, and the
Allison that the Nation, as time shall test the greatness of his
service, will also come to know and to love equally with the people
of his own Ctate. Springing from the ranks of those who lincoln
loved to call the common people, rising until no one in the Nation
outmeasure him in ability to do or influence to control in all the
country's more important affairs, he never was else than the people's
faithful and sufficient representative. Probably none of our public
men as a Nation, and certainly rone for so long a time as he, served
as many individuals and special elements in their needs and their
ambitions as this '-an of such peculiar patience and power gladly and
yet so quietly served. In another way, peculiar to him, he was unique
in the modest and yet never ceasing way in which he made himself the
constant friend and defender of the larger groups of different elements
among the people of the Republic, such as the Union soldiers, the
adopted citizens of all nationalities, the patient and suffering Negroes
now the most pathetic and yet the most deserving of consideration and
help of all the elements in our American citizenship, the Indians and
their cry and need of help between the years 1860 and 1900, and mapy
other large elements, religious and otherwise. Among the other great
profifs of his statesmanship and hishuman fidelity to all the nobler
ideals of life was the proof that he gave each recurring year for
nearly fifty years in the public service th-t partisanship never in
fluenced him against the realities of the public good, that flattery
never affected or influenced him, and temptation never gained even
his consideration. In history it will be almost the larger grace and
glory of his long public career that with such alluring opportunities
to amass wealth that no other American has had with accepting of them,
and his constant opportunities to become weAlthy or among the first of
all business men in America or elsewhere, he profited by none of the,
remained in the service of the people of his '^tate and his country,
and without riches lived and died in the higher walks of life such a
contented and happy life as to be an example to all Americans to come.
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Port of New York.

August 7th, 1908,

My dear General

We had a meeting ofi our Iowa Society to-day, with Colonel
Swords, Colonel Peavey, Mr. Stedham, Mr. Huntington, Samuel Strauss,
and Mr. Hazard present. There was general regret that you could
not be present, and every member desired me in writing to you to
express his warmest personal compliments to you. There was an hour's
talk such as Iowa men alone could have over the life and death of
Senator Allison, in all of which you prominently figured as his main
friend, and in all of which there was as much of loving tribute
expressed to you as to the Senator. It would have done your heart
good to have been present, although it would probably have been a
pretty severe experience to you, as it was to all of us. I enclose
you a copy of the telegram and tribute adopted,, as sent to the
Dubuque Times-Journal. We also gave the order for a wreath, to
be purchased at Chicago, and made up of myrtle and palms if they
can be had, and sent to the funeral as from the Iowa Society.

Hoping to see you soon, I am.

General G. M. Dodge,
Patchogue,

L. I.

Sincerely yours,

J. S. Clarkson,
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August 8th, 1908.

My dear General

I have your letter this morning, and it simply confirms
what Mrs. Clarkson and I felt,- that the death of this belAved
and remarkable friend of a life time was a hard thing to come to you.
In only a less way than yours I felt the blow also. Allison had come
to be so much a source of power and had lasted so many years and had
become a source to which we all turned when in need, sorcompletely
and so generall;^, that we had almost forgotten that he was but human
and that- his life must sooner or later, and pretty soon at the best,
come to an end. But we are never ready to give up the people we love,
however old they become or however ill they may be.

I sent you yesterday a report of what we did yesterday and a
copy of- the expression of tribute and sorrow which we telegraphed to
Dubuque papers. I think Sammy Strauss also had it sent as a special
dispatch to the Des r^oines Register and Leader. If the Register and
Leader had any heart of any memory of the day when people had hearts,
it would not have waited to have this kind of thing offered to it;
it would have asked men like you and me, who had been so long near
Allison and who had been with him in all his contests, to have said
something to the people of the State of Allison's life and death.
The trouble now in holding the State away from Cumkiins and the near
republicans is the weakness of the newspaper situation at Des Moines.
Cummins has control of the old paper, and Young and his paper do not
have much sway in the State as Young's own political c^'reer is too
well known to the people at large and his loyalty too much questioned.
He has not the continuing courage to help hold permanent power in the
State. I hardly know what our people are going to do. Indeed, I think
sometimes that it would be better for the sake of the party in the State
and the Party in the Nation to make some compromise with Cummins. He
has shown great ability, he has won his gights, and he is there tostay.
You cannot turn down a roan who has made good and who has such attremehd-
oue follow'ng as he has in our old State. I am not among those who
see nothing in Cummins to admire, and I do not see how you and I or
any men outside (although you are still a resident of Iowa yourself
and have more liberty than I have) can now interfere in this contest.
We had the undying right to stand by Allison, and for that reason
I was willing to go to the extent of my power in his behalf, for I felt
that it was not only due to him after his great and illustrious career,
but also due to the State. I have felt like writing Dolliver, and yet
I do not know what I should write him. He is in a very critical situa
tion. He did what not one man in a million will ever do; he put aside
the chance to make a combination with Cummins and stay in the Senate
for life, and followed friendship by going to the defense of Allison,
nearly eighty years old, who at the best could have been of no further
active benefit to Dolliver. If he had failed to carry the primaries
he would have gone down with Allison. It was an examnle of heroic
friendship and possible self-sacrifice such as I have'seen no other man
make. So it is on my conscience what I should say to him, for I have a
feeling of affection for him nearly as warm as I have for my own sons
for, as you know, I helped put him in politics, and he has alwavs kept
very close to me and has always remembered the early kindnesses"I was
able to show to him. So I feel that he and his future are much concerned
in what shall be done now that I am not yet able to decide what to advise
him to do, and I dare not give him wrong advice.
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I fear now that the Antl-Cummins people will vote against
the Cummins candidates for the Legislature and throw the senatorship
to the" democrats. Two Iowa men were in my office yesterday who
have been loyal republicans, to my knowledge, all their lives, and |
they both said they would not vote for any member of the Legislature
who would suaport Cummins for the Senate. One man said he had fourteen
votes in his family,- sons and sons-in-law and grandsons,- and every
one would vote against any man who would vote for Cummins. It is
enough to make us all think intensely when we come to see Iowa on the
brink of becoming a democratic State.

I agree with you that if a fight is to be made against Cummins,
all the anti- Cummins people must center on a single candidate; and I
also agree with you that 'Valter I Smith is the best man. Lacy is too
old and his reputation is too much confined to the 6th District.
George Perkind appeals to you and me verj*^ strongly, but he too, is
among the old people and would not draw anything from the young men,
the men of today, who want to support men who will last through their
time in politics. I see Hull is talking about being a candidate. He,
too, is too old to set up as the new man and the successor of Allison.
It must be a younger man, and lir. Smith comes nearer that and also
has as much or more qualification than any of the others in ability,
and therefore I think he is the better man. What his standing is
throughout the State, how much he has the affection of the Partj'- and
the confidence of the business interests and the respect of the farmers,
etc., I do rot know. I would be glad to see you and talk to you about
this ma'tter generally.

I enclose, herewith, a letter from President Ellis of Taber
College, who, as you know, is a member of our Iowa Socity and a great
friend and admirer of yours. I have replied to him that I would
show you this letter and let him know Ipter what you thought of it.
I think this would be a good thing to do to aid in perpetuating the
name of Allison, yet I would not be free to say in what institution
it should be done. For my part, personally I admire Taber College more
than any other in Iowa, but is is a small institution and in a corner
of the State and off of the main road. Whether it would be fitting to
establish the Allison memorial in that is a matter to be discussed.

I should be glad to confer with you about this when we meet next week,
as I understand you are coming lo the city then.

Sincerely yours.

J. S. Clarkson

General G. M. Dodge,
Patchogue,

L. I., N. Y.
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Denver, Aug. 10, A.D. 1908.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
New York.

Dear General;-

I have just read your very interesting address before the
Loyal Legion here in April last, which I had not the happiness to
hear. The address is almost as valuable as the valuable service

which it records, and it makes me think of an expression of Myron
Reed in some funeral sermon, at the burial of an old soldier.
"Every survivor of the Civil War," he said " is a historian."
What a splendid epigram was that dispatfch' of Graighton to Gen. Grant,
where the latter Inquired for your whereabouts 1

I want to congratulate you on this efficient service and
your happy manner of telling it. It reads like a chapter out of
Caesari Commentaries.

Truly

Your friend.

E. T. Wells.

■,i, 'f t.-''"
,  . I- ,

'• -.viy .V" .
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Dubuque, Iowa, August 13, 1908.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

New York, N.Y.
My dear General

Although I was certain that you would be promptly wired the
d-^y our mutual fhiend Senator AiHson died, I sent a telegram to
your Council Bluffs address, thinking you were home, and ascertained
afterwai'ds that you we e in New York.

Also was planning to mail to you the
several papers containing an account of the death, funeral, etc., but
did not do so as Mr. Lee McNeeley told me he was attending to you
in that line.

We cannot realize that Senator Allison
has gone and his standing was so high; his ability so great; his record
so broad and complete, and he so highly esteemed by you that it would
be useless for me to attempt to say anything about him.

Probably you have the "Century War Book"
complete, and if so, presume you will be glad to keep the copy anyway
that I send you, being #17 mailed to you Lhis d-^y, which has in it
to me a splendid account of yourself and troops on July 22nd. at Atlan
ta. 1 had the impression always in som;S manner that --^ou were ridinr
along at the head of your troops when they attcacked camp, but find
am mistaken according to the account of Major Chamberlain. Tlie ar

ticle speaks of you so splendidly in every way that I am deeply inter
ested and trust the copy will reach you all right.

,  The battle picture you sent me is being framed andwill be in our Post Rooms in a few dnys. iramea and

regards.
Trusting you are well, remain, with many kind

Yours truly,

Peter Kiene.

Uf'.
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Dubuque, Iowa, August 15, 1908.

Gen. G. M, . J^odge, . , " ,

Ho. l'Broadway, New York. .

Dear General Dodge:

^  I have your letter of August 12th. I seit, you each day
the Dubuque newspapers with account of Mr. Allison's death,
the funeral arrangements, and the funeral, which I presume you
received, and I have also sent you the Times-Journal of Tuesday
last with copy of Mr. Allison's will. You will note that there is
no reference in the will to the Washington house, about which you
inquire. You will also see that Judge-Benjamin w, L cy is made
*executor, I think this is all the information you ask for
except as to Mr. Allison's condition for some time before his"
death.

He seemed to get .along very well for a while before
he left Washington, the latter part of May. I think he was just
about the same as he was the last time you were in Washington,'
not very strong , but still able to be about and go to the Capitol
and attend to work more or less. He worked rather actively in
the last days of Congress, attending meetings of the Committee and
of the conference committee.on the sundry civil bill. He made
arrangements to leave Washington on May 30th at noon. At that time
Senator La l-ollette s filibuster was still "oing on, but Mr.

thought there would be an abrupt wind-up And that he
leave. The next morning (Sunday) just before we

?«+ he learned that Congress had adjourned late /Saturday night, and he was very much pleased that it had ended so

Jno. McDonald, of Lhibuone ^ party, and Mr.
and ca.e to a^bnque sun'I'y

over thrman nnvthfL'"?'
attention. On Monday Mr Anion^ lything requiring immediatesee ''r. Adan,s and o?herrthere anH? ̂ "''edquarters, to
°"/"feda,-, June 34^ t^e day of the o^lLMeo h,''®"' ""ihutes there
^at night, but we telephoned the returns fi h.-
Headqu-rtcrs. He did not remain nn we got 'them at
think about ten o'clock. Prom Tnnp ph late, but went to bed I
he soemed to be much Improved, that Is
he was evidently hapov that +ii 7-.r^^ ' spirits seemed buoyant,
had been favorable t^him a^^hoS^^ it '
opinion on way or the other as to whethor^fh express an

.him, or his view ofthe detailed re^n^to ^he majority pleased
often in conversation with me and otb(=>«o I however chuckle
to the general results, and l think was made
over the vote. I left for ri/ . ® ^together pleasedleft for Chi ago to attend the National Convention
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on Friday June 12 h, leaving him very much improved over what he
was when he left '^^ashington. About that time we had a season
of hot weather. whether this had anything to do with his condition
i do not know, but at any rate, 1 retu rned to Dubuque on June 19th
and >7 him next morning, Saturday. He was then not at all as
well as when I left. He seemed to have lost stringth. He was
listless and apparantly fatigued. -He spoke rather as if-he had
missed me while I was at Chicago, bocause he had not kept up his
correspondence and there was much of it piled up for me to attend
to. Hor did he seem to want to know the details of the convention,
being content v/ith wliat he had read in the newspapers while I was
away. He indicated that, he was not. going to put too much time and
energy on the work, but would take a rest for a while. I went to
his house as usual on-Sunday morning, and we looked over the mail
he handing it to me then to attend to. He also told me '
then that -e had expected to go to Chi ago that day, bnt had post-
poned It until tbe next day. He was goirg over to see Dr. -Elliott,
s i urd erstand it, he was to go over to have an examination made,

tWed^jv D?' r experimenttried by Dr. Jilliott. Just what that was I have not learned; At
any rate, Monaay, the day he left for Chicago, was about as hot and
oppressive a day as we have had this year. He left on the noon
train and traveled all afLernoon, reaching the Annex about supper

"rayton a companied him. l have since
< at ti e Annex ''tha?"?"® friend who naw him just after his arrivalt the Annex, that he was very much fetigued by the Journey. He
had the examination on Tuesday, and instead of returning to '

on Wednesday as he expected, he did not come until the
following Saturday, June 27th. My understanding is that his
trip to Chicago, and his treatment there were so fatiguing that
he was In bed most of_ the time he was over tliere. I saw him
at the trainthe night he returned and he walked as if
he were not at all strong. After three or four days he seemed to
pick up strength, an: on the Fourth of July he and r worke^in his
library most of the forenoon. He dictated two or tl.'ee llttera and
made out some checks to pay Washington bills, for which 1 was to
write the letters. Soon after the Fourth, he went to Mrs. Stout's
country home and remained there until the evening of Jul? 30th
He did not gain during his stay in the country, "i went tosee
him every three or four days to get the mall Ld conlSlt '
al^ut matters of iraportcnoe, but thei'e was littlo hp' wno v. t v, ^with aid he did practlcally'no work whilrtiere-^cSly ?o keen®
a general nui of the corres londence. Durinp' the timpxs i v.4

was '".r have mioh energy Ind st?Lgtr"'buJ'°was rather disposed to Itt .all work wait until later f dirt not

brM«! "Ts hfrtid nn,®""'- ^n

that she might get .hei rest. He wert to Brayton so
and was never up after that V o .J? returned,
his condition was after he cnmr hn t tell you just whathe died. 1 went tf Ihe tausranS -ot®the mau" h®f7idea that he was so weak, or else I would hai^lnsL^lrSnlLj^J.hlm.
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I knew tbot he had a bad nicht, Monday the 3d of August, by Mrs.
Bray ton did not say th.-^t it was dangerous, so I did not remain at
the house after I got the mail about ten o'clock Tureday morning.
The next I knew was when Mr. Adams telephone me shortl:^- after
the death. My -understanding is that shortly after 9 o clock Monday
night ??r'. Allison had some choking in this throat and was distrubed
all night, being unable to raise the phlegm, or whatever it was.
This was an indication.that the heart was weak and there was a
disposition of the lungs to choke up. The called the Doctor (Dr.
Hancock) about 4' o'clock Tuesday morning, and he relieved^him to
some extent, and called about 9 o'clock that morning, also about
11, and was with .him for about an hour before he died. He had a
sinking spell about noon and gradually grew weaker ur.til he
died at 1.33 F.M, Dr. H ncock, Mrs. "^rayton, Mr. McDonald and the
nurse were with him when he died. Mr. McDonald thinks he was .

conscious prac icallynll of the tim. The nurse told me she
thought he was unconscious for an hour before he died. He seems to
have been without pain and to have died peacefully, according to
the stories of those present.

My only theory is that Mr. Allison was weaker than we
thought he was, and because of his disposition not to comniain
andto say little about himself; we did not know his exact condition.
Dr. HancocJi told me the Sunday before he died that he thought that
with a good long rest he would improve, but that it would take
lots of timt . He raid that he had not had the rest after his
January sickness that he should have had and he wanted him to
remain in bed for some tim- and have a comiplete rest fromwork
and worry. I r; ther thahk that for some weeks before his death
he was losing strength and we did not know it—at least ever
since- his trip to Chicago,

Of course his death was unexpected to me and was a, great
shock. I was not at all prepared for it. i had seen him pull
through that very severe sickness in January and felt sure that

vitality to get through this summer and hat
with the cooler weather, and a complete rest, he would be restored

^  that his demi: e would be a matter for the
indefinite future.

v,^ ^ it is a great sorrow to you andthat you willI was plunged into work immediately on account
of the funeral arrangements, but now I begin to realise that

seem rlcht for « not to be roinfun ?ohis hoUoC every morning tO£pover the mail with hiin mvio ^ ^ i

E :£s';„r £ ; - :s'„,
addition to those who were thk-e pai SkeJe®''' ""t

scene at the cemeteVwas verv sweJf' theThe^e were not .any/becauce Ihlrr.k I ?eSSst"th:r?lSwe?s^'''"^*
b( omitted, but I disregarded that so far as your request was
concerned, and there were several other who did, s^that therawere 0 number of set pi ces. I had a plotui-e ?ken of L lot,
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and will send you a copy as soon as I can
Your piece wr -. a wreath about tl:u?ee et
very well. T . think you would have been
not suggest any particular design. I had
but'there was a flag sent by the Allison
The piece sent by the Iowa Congressional
and lyre--was the most beautiful of all,
from the Cenate, and another pretty piece
Central Committee of iowa, a duplicate of
to the '^cKinley services.

yet one,
in diameter, and looked
satisfied with it. i did

.  thought of a flag,
relatives so i omitted it.

delegation--a crescent
there was a beautiful wreath

:  from the Republican State
'  the design iov/a sent

I have written you a good deal but I have tried to tell
you in detail , as i take it you will wish it.

I wish very much th-t you could have been here for
the services. Many sopke of you, and appreciated your .message#

I enclose herewith the florists' bill.

""ith regards and best wishes.

Very sincerely.

Lee McNeoly,

P.S. Mr Allison never spoke to me about his death, and so
far as I far as I can judge fromanything he said to me, he did not A
realize that the end-was near. As I look back i can see that he f
realized that he was not strong. Mr. Mdrgan says that from a remark
made to him about a week before he went to the coiintry he thinks that
Mr. Allison felt that he would not live long, that he did not have much
strength and could not keep up the struggle long. But he never
spoke to me in that vein. He simply used to say, when I asked him
how he was that he did not feel very well, and he was not very
enthusiastic about his condition.

L.J . McN.

.  I ,
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NO.1227 N. Vermilion Street,

Danville, Ills., Aug. 19, 1908.

My dear Oeneral:-

Thanks for your kind letter of the 13th inst. Dlckason is
a good fellow and a worthy soldier. If your great influence can be
used to bring "lov/a" into line with her sister state "Illinois" in
this matter, the noble record of the "G.A.R." will not be marred
by his energetic usefulness and the "rank and file" the "man behind
the guns" will be ennobled by the recognition of a worth representative
of their humbler efforts, the greater men of that "Grand Army" cannot
pay a kinder compliment to their decreasing but loved and honored
loyal followers.

As"your kinsman" I cordially thank you for your valued
time to contemplate my appeal for an old frtend.

With every kind wish for you and yours.

Very sincerely yours.

Anson, Phelps Dodge.

General Grenville M. Dodge,
Mew York.

Dictated.
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New York, Sept. 2, 19C8.

General G. I*'!. Dodge,

My dear General:-

I want to thank you for those manuscript works you sent me.
I have read them each one with a vast deal of interest and pleasui'e
I can assure you. The Indian Campaign, the Grant Memorial, The Iowa
G. A. R., your various addresses. The Society of the Army of the
Tennessee, the sketch of General Swayne and the Biography of James
Bridger- they all afforded me splendid reading and then much historical
data of which I was not aware,after reading the Campaign around
Vicksburg- I was. Thinking of those two Confederate Commanders,Generals
Lee and A. P. Stewart, who have so recently passed on. I remember
of your speabing of them both.

I suppose you will soon be speeding Westward to the G. A. R.
Encampment. Only wish I could be tith the dear old boys this year.
Don't forget General, that you have promised fee access to your library
in New York at some future date. I thank you again for your kindness
and with every well wish for your continued good health, I remain

Most sincerely,

Ulric B. Collins.
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Ggneral G. M. Dodse,

Council Bluffs la.

My dear sir & comrade

It is with sincere pleasure that i have the

honor to inform you that at the recent annual meeting of the board

of Regents of Memorial University held at the same tome and in the

same place as the meeting of the command• ry-in-(5hief of the Sons

of Veterans U.S.A. it was unanimously ordered that the degree of

Doctor of Law bo conferred upon you, and that 1 be instructed to con

vey to you the information.

Should you be. in the vicinity of ?«!ason City in

the near future, it would be an added pleasureto us to present

it to you in person, otherwise, we shall forward the parchment to you

as soon as our instructor in penmanship returns for the beginning

of the new year and has time to fill in the proper record.

It was agreat disappointment to me not to be

able ;o meet you at Toledo, but I was so busily occupied and had
so short a time that i could remain there that I had very little

opportunity for social enjoyment.

Trusting that you are in the enjoyment of good
health and wishing you many '.appy years in our midst, I beg to remain.

Fraternally yours,

*• J. Patton,

President.
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Kew York, September 8, 1908»

Gen. C. Irvine ̂ alkter,

Charleston, S.C,

I^gar General;-
^ WlinH

I am in receipt of yours of August 31st,and when I received your

dispatch at Toledo, I recalled the fact that you were with the Army of

th- Tennessee at Vicksburg, and took great pleasure in telegraphing

the Secretary of War. T did not keep a copy of the telegram, tut the

purport of 1t was that T cordially anc earnestly recommended you for

the appointment to f^ll the vacancy in the Chickamauga Commission

and that you were peculiarly fitted to fill the place. I also had a

talk with Secretary Taft, and told him what I was doing. He said that he

also would or hadwwritten a letter to "Secretary Wright, and he considered

you as the best equipped officer ho knew of in the south for the position

I hope that you will receive the appdntmont. T could not endorse you for

the Society of the Army of the Tennessee because T had not their

authority, but I worded the dispatch so that you w^ll get the be efit,

and Secretary Wright will know that I am at the head of that Society.

If I can do anything more in the matter for you I w^ll be pleased to do

1 was greatly shocked when I heard of the death of my friend Lt.

General Lee. Our Society immediately sent their regrets?; as T did

personally, and the Society also sent a floral tribute.

I trust that I shall have the pleasure of see'ng you in Washington

When I go there.

Truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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Bujgfalo, New York.

September 9th, 1908.

General Grenville M. Dodge,
New York, N.Y.

My dear General:-

If I would say that I thank you from the very depth of my
heart for the booklets or pamphlets you so kindly sent me, It would
not at all express what I really wish to say.

It makes me very happy, and I more than appreciate the
honor, as it assures ihh that you have not forgotten me.

I  (and my family) very carefully read your address or
speech, which you made at Council Bluffs, on the occasion of the
dedication of the Carnegie Library, and enjoyed it very much.

If I ever would have a gentleman like Gen'l. Dodge,
speak of me, as you, my dear General, spoke of your friend Carnegie,
I would consider myself one of the riches and noblest of men on earth.

Again thanking you for remembering me, I am.

Very truly yours,

A. P. R. Arndt.
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Brooklyn^ Sept.- 9th, 1908. ,. - ' .

Maj. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge:

My dear General and Gomrade: At our Post meeting last night, uom-

rade nenry n. Knight, whowas a delegate to the National Encampment

gave us an interesting synopsis of the proceedings of that body. In

cidental thereto, the Post expressed an earnest desire that you

should be invited to pay us a visit at an early day.

The wish has been my ov/n, personally, for a long time, out of

your association so long with my own old Army of the Tennessee; your

intimate acquaintance with our uld Gommander; and your official con

nection with the Tomb where his Post annually meets in honor of his

memory,

Could you find iInconsonant with you cngagoments and desires to

so honor us, the Post w uld be grateful, and none so much so as my

self. Si-.ould you favor us, we will make such arrm^p^ents as would be

entirely gratifying to yourself, we have a magnificent hall our our,
containing many relics of uur Great Commander . Our regular meeting
nights, on any of which we would be glad to greet you,- are second

and fourth Tuesdays in each month.

Sincerely and with high esteem,

E. Y. Hedley, Commander

Member society Army of the Tennessee
U. S. Gra t Post No . 327.
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St Joseph, Mo, Sept. 9, 1908,

My dear General

I received the Reville this morning and the first picture

my eyes met was of yourself and I tell you it made my heart beat

faster than usual. When 1 saw you last I told you I thought I

would never get to see you any more, and sure enough here comes the

very likness of yourself and looks to good that I have credited my

self with having m et you. Do you ever come through St Joseph?

I would so much like iby family to see you and will -sk that if you do

that you send word by wire so that we can come to the cars and

take you home with us.

I v/ant my folks to see the man that was the General

oi* ^11 western Generals, Hoping that the time will come v/hen I will

got to see you again.

Respectfully yours,

L, W, Porgrave,

Dodge's Band.

16th A.c

»/■
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Lenox, Mass, Sept. 12, 1908.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

1  Broadway, N.Y.

Dear Gen. uodge:

I have a note from Clarkson saying that you are re
turning to Gouncil iJluffs, to make your home and that you
do not feel that youcan continue as our president.

I am sure every m>.mber of the society will learn of
this with great regret, it was an inspiring thing for the
beginning of the society that we could have at its head
one of the great war figures and indeed the last of them.

I think we might make you, if you's let us, kind of
honorary president or president emeritus, for life, for

■even if j'^ou go bcac^' to your old home we s" ouldn't want
to lose you altogether. It was on my mind last spring to write you a
little birtjiday letter, when i was out in California, my father
brought up one day a magazine containing suchan interesting
sketch of your work, we all read it with the deepest interest
and I couldn't helpthinking then what a rich, crowded and
splendid life it has been, and how worth while and en iable
is such: a career, and 1 wanted to tell you about it then, but I
was very much under the weather and finally came back to
New York to go into a hospital for brief reoairs, and I
somehow never got ot it , Its ray way.

I saw Mr. Truinbull by chance here on day a week or so
ago and he told me that you were feeling veir^' much better,
I am so glad to know it. i?'or he told me that in the spring
you were not very well. I have to thank you very much for
his acquaintance, what a fin: solid type he is I I like
to yoSr^lini^^note^^^ extremely kind to me, thanks

c  Ju telling all my friends that I thourhtolorado oouthern was the cheapest thing on the list, and
I bought some for my people and also for myself, and have
done handsomely with it, '

Wy father will be on from California the last of the
month and I know he w ould enjoy so much even the briefestmeeting with you. He was in the 13th Illinois and I believe

i  ̂ Missouri Campaig.i and later atcksburg--ne was ta^en prisoner there , in that long fight.
With warmest regards and all good wishes, believe me.

Sincerely yours,
Carl Snyder,

w)
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jngram, Pa.

Sept. 17th, 1908.

Maj . Gen'l, G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Io7/a.

My dear General

i:our emphatic endorsement of Judge Taft's high
qualifications for the office of President of the United States in a
letter to me several months ago, and what I have read of the man
since has elicited such a deep interest in the Presidential struggU^
that I feel it my duty to throw myself body nd soul into the fight in
some manner all through the month of October to help secure Judge
Taft's election.

I live in a county which the immortal Lincoln in a joking way
asked in looking over the returns what State that was which gave him
10,000 majority. I would like to have Allegheny County give Judge
Taft a similar surprise or what would be better go into some doubtful
diestrict and work in a quiet way against that old fossil of a
Democratic Party who in their malignity .-nd falsehood in the dark day
of the Rebellion called us soldiers of the Union "Lincoln Hirelings"
and done e -erything they could to bring discredit on the Government.
And, now after a generation and nearly a half has passedthat old
fossiliferous stum;ling block to the Nation's prosperity and quietude
comes up again in its blindness and bigotry offering its dead and
exploded arguments against a man like Taft who represents so fullv
and perfectly our American form of Governqieent tried and purified
in that dreadful furnace of afflict on from 1861 to '5.

1 + 0 ^ Democratic narty and
iol, beloved Cour.try. I am not In any manner a
Smin 1 " ® evere -nd indignant suffer from a war which

ion Of th? man on ^hese lmoirLnroo?nts o°aoquainted with him and in'^^00111 o"to ?ive
would be glad to have and the llhew" Ir ? ! ? IIf for nothin:; elsHhl^ to br"r S-L f "tf"® In my own quiet wayof my friends who have been falaeXv led into ®°°'°
their sympathy for the Demooratlo nominee wm T S expressingto the Presidency looks to me to be suicWarani Sis!''""® ®1®p1 °"
Iowa Regiment^ ^very inquiring comrade cf the 4th

I remain.
Yours truly,

J.C.Jamison.



Seven Pines, National Cemeterj', R.R. #3 Riclimond, Va,

Sept. 17th, 1908

General G. M. Dodge,

New York City,

Dear General and ex Col, of the 4th Iowa Inftj^.:-

I beg permission to write you in the interest of Lieut. P.
C. King, formerly a member of Co. K. of your regiment. Lieut King was
with the 4th Iowa Inft. in every battle and skirmish in which the
regiment was engaged in its four years of service, a boy of 16 years
when he enlisted in 1861 and as good a soldier as there was in
the Reg't.

Since he was discharged from the army, he has met with
misfortunes, nd now in his declining years he finds himself without
a competency, and as a matter almost of necessity asks for an aonoint-
raent as Supt. of National Cemetery."

If Col. Williamson were alive, he would endorse Peter
King as he knew him personally.

Col. willL^son! brothers were admirers of General ̂ odge and
Will you please write the Secretary of War and Ouartprmnct

General and urge an immediate appointment as probationer in thefir.t vacancy that occurs In that class, -a the acJrSI CongJels
limit the number of probationers to four. congress

Praternall'-

V  /H.-L. T Valentine King, ex-member^o. K. 4th Iowa Infty,
I am at present Supt. of Seven Pines National Cemetery,
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Monrovia, Calif,,
Sept. 18, 1908.

My dear General Dodge

I have read with a great deal of interest your pamphlet
on The Indian Campaign of the winter of 1864-'65 which you kindly
sent me in care of the Missouri Historical Society at St. Louis, and
I am now sending it on to the Society to he placed with the other
pamphlets you sent me early in the summer. The Civil War period
was so taken up with the struggle between North and South that few
realize the Government had any other troubles on its hands during
that time. Your article was a revelation to me.

I regret very much that I am obliged by ill health to be
away from St. Louis during your approaching visit in'connection with
the Army of the Tennessee. I had promised myself the pleasure of
meeting you and taking you to see the interesting things at the
Historical Societj'.

I hope you will send word to Judge w. B. Douglass, in the
Laclide Bldg (4th and Olive Sts). as to how he may find you. He is
the most active official of our Society with a large knowledge of
early western and pioneer history, and will take great delight in
showing you our collection, if you should have time to visit it.

With best wishes and esteem, I am

Very truly yours,

V. M. Porter.
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Sans Sanci, waikiki, Honolulu.

Sept. 19, 1908.

My dear General

I don't know whether or not you ever received t'e little
pamphlet which I send you under separate cover. I found it amopg
some old papers the other day, and it was sent me by Lou bowman (
my old 1st Lieut) of Bellville, Illinois. The account was written by
Jimmey Gates, who was 1st Serg. of Company K. at the time of the fight .
The facts as to losses are correct, and from official sources Col.
Pox in his volume gives the regiment as having lost more men in the
battle of Shiloh than any other infantry regiment in any one battle
during the Cavil War. I think this is incontestibly ture, though
several regiments had larger percentage of loss in killed and
wounded.

Tn? iJ^.that field three or four years ago and the placewas as familiar in its topographical features as though only a
raight have .elapsed so completely was the terrain phot. -

gr^phed on my memory. I was Captain of Co. E. , the color comnanv a
and was wooded just before we began to retreat. However, I did '

leave the regiment, except to have the wound dressed which
was done after dark, and was with them all next day.

Regarding the controversy about the "hornets nest" it ia
clear to my mind that the rebels named the ravine where we fought and
is Gen Albert Sidney Johnson was morlSlirwoSdAnother hot place was named by llta of™u?
least oi tharfiefd r"® "P hornets's nests, aton that field. I,.y own impression is there were a dozen.

Will do"o'harf:ndiryi"i ve'n "
ihfVi' there ar? a half-di^i Tr ^^0^10^^^the 9th still living, if so I do not know who tierare!

I am enjoying life down here in these enchnn+PH iI speed about half my time, the rest in Sa^ ̂ ranSso^! '
I send you my dear General my kindest wishes.

^ish I could be w ith you
at St Louis, but I fear it is
impossible.

Yours very faithfully,

Alex G. Hgiv/es.



Sept. 1908. 215 537 American Ave .,
Long Beach, Calig,

Sept. 23, 1908.

G. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway, N.Y.

Dear Old General

Thanks for the phamplets about the old school where you
acquired the rudiments of the military profession. Your picture
in the Army and Navy Journal I shall frame and hang up in my
Cobblers shop, which is also my home, along with Lincoln, iffrant
and Roosevelt. But don't entertain the idea from the list of my
wall pictures, that I am for the G.O)P. candidate for President
this time. The political firm of Teddy and Taft is not to my
liking. I hung up Roosevelt at a time when he was making good,
according to my idea, but now I think I see that much of his reform
work is of the character of that done, to get popular favor, bv the
Napoleans, first and third, immediately before the overthrow of
republican governments in France. My conception of his constant
talk about good and bad trusts is that none of these so called
predatory associations of capital are particularly bad if they put
up coin liberally in elections in which he is concerned. He had
the misfortune to be born rich and is still wealthy. Never done
a days work, professional or manual, in his life. "Thereupon it seems
to me that he is fearfully handicapped by heredity and environment.
It also appears to me that his brief military service has accentuated
erroneous ideas of that, got from much reading of biographies of

the old conquerors, else he would not have gave countenance to
McClay's slanders of Admiral Schley relative to the naval engagement
at Santiago. Of his protege, Taft, all I will say here is that he
could have been better engaged than in hunting through the records
of his office for data, for publication, of an unfortunate oeriod of
Genl. Grant's military service.

I came to California two years ago. Am getting better of the
rheumatism which afflicted me in Denver.

If you go over to Governors Island ask Genl. Grant for to
show you some letters of mine regarding Sherman at Vicksburg.

Hoping you will be with us yet manj^ years, as ever

Truly,

Felix T. Gandy.
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Dubuque, Iowa, Sept. 23, 1908,

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

#1 Bropdway,

New York, N.Y.

My dear General:-

Dislike to trouble you again with some corres

pondence, especially feeling that you are so busy all the time with

so many matters.

Had that picture of the Battle of Atlanta

nicely framed an ] same has been on display in the shov; window of an

Art and picture Pr,^me Store for several weeks and dozens of people

stop there every day, I am infromed, to look at the picture, and all

greatly interested,

A reporter of the "Times" called the other day and stated

he wished to have a fi 11 and complete account covering that

part of the July 22nd Battle accroding to the picture, ragarding your

self and your command, so he can make a nice article for some Siuiday
morning's paper for the "Times Journal".

Have an account in Major Beyer's Book "Iowa in War Times,"
which is quite good, but unless you h-^vo a better one it seems to me
that the account In the Gentry ̂ ook 1 sent you Is the best. If
convenient and you sill send .e such account as you consider accurate.
interesting and complete, I will give the news-p.per a copy and then re-
turn it to you.

Trusting that you are well I remain, with
very many kind regards.

Yours very truly.

Peter Kiene.
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City of New York,
Office of the Mayor,

September 28, 1908.

Dear Sirr-

The 100th anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln will

be February 12, 1909. The City of New York should commemorate the

event in a manner worth of Lincoln and of itself. To that end I

have the honor to request you to serve as a member of the Lincoln

Centenary Committee.

The Committee will meet in the Reception Room of the Mayor's

office at 3 P.M. on Thursday, October 8, 1908.,>

Respectfully,

Geo. S. McCall.

Mayojb,

General Grenville M. Dodge, U.S.V.,

1 Broadway,

New York City.
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The Statue of MoClillan was unveiled in Washington "by

the Society of the Army of the Potomac on October 1908. Jihad

'accepted the invitation to be present and.make an address for the

occasion but was taken sick and sent ny address to Col. Horatio
was read by him and was •

K. King, the Recorder, .vhioh^/as as follov/s:

"It was my good fortune to first become acquainted with
General McCleilan when he was a civil eng^'neer in Illinois. I was
a young engineer for a short time on the-Ill'no1s Central Railroad
and met him there. His courtesy and the manner in.which he treated
me captured me, and when.he went to ti.e head" of our armies at
Jjifashington I was anx'ous to get ui der his command. I never served
under him or had any opportunity to see him until after the Civil
War, when interests he was at the head -of iii the Southwest again
brought-us together,.and we often met and.were friends a slong
as kte lived; and it is a great pleasure and honor.for me to be
present at the recognition that thd Army of t.:e'Potomac and govern
ment are deservedly'g'ving him by raising to his memory.this
beautiful monument in the capital of our nation, which.he did so
much to' defend and serve.

I have been asked by thbArmy of the Potomac.to.speak.of the
"".Yestern Armies in the Civil TZar. My time is'so I'mited that T can
only refer to the policy inaugurated by General McClellan ^'n the
beginning of the_war, what in my opinion would have been the result
if it had been continued, and what, a detriment t was to our TVestem
armies that it was'suspended.

At the beginning of the Civil War the policy addpted of
placing at the head of the Union armies orie Commander-in-chief to
control■their ampaigns and movomdnts in the field was a sound and
practical ,one. '"'ereral McClell > saw the r.ecessity of having one
head for the grand movements of all the armies, and.if his policy
had been continued, of* if there had been one head'for all the
Western armies, and one head for all the Eastern armies, i t would
have shown far different and more effective results than was
accomplished with independent coimnanders a t the head of each army,
carrying out t..eir own ideas as to the movements of their armies,
as to the time when battles should be fought, etc. The result of
this policy in the Western armies was that wl.i le the^battles
and independent campaigns wore generally successful, we suffered
far more than thd Eastern armies in having no s'ngle commander over
them all to continue the movements.of these arm-'es and accommodate
them tomeac^^thfir and reap the benefits of the victories won bySttBh. ine armies Tennessee, Couth vest,
Mississippi, and Cumberland organized at the beginning of the"war,
and the 0, io organized in the second yeah of the. war; and fighting
separately, each ©ne of these armies won great victories, but each

of the
T can
the
result
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one failed to reap the results of these victories by lacking the
co-operation of the other armies in movements and time. TThen
these armies were combined mder one head they n't only v/on every
battle, but were enabled to vontinue their campaigns and reap great
advantages over the enemy by their continued homogeneous plans,
and campaigns and bring about the speedy end of the war. My time
is too short to go into details, but the recital of what.occurred
after each campaign will demonstrate hte correctness of these views.

General Grant says that at the time he was ordered.to
demonstrate on Columbus, Kentucky, to cover other movements of our
forces, he started out with no idea that he would attack the enemy,
but as he moved toward that place he saw that hi s troops would be
greatly disappointed if he did not make an attack, and that it
would be a great detriment to his command and disturb their
confidence in him, so he decided that as soon as he came up with
the enemy he would attack, although his troops were not disciplined
or under such control as to successfully hold them to their work;
but he discovered,.and always afterward acted upon it, that the
force under him was always eager for battle whenever and wherever
opportunity offered. It was only the officers who advised delays
and were timid, '.Then Grant, under Halleck, made the campaign up
the Tennessee Valley and Donelson.resulted, when Buel moved at the
sa.e time to the Cumberland and Nashville fell. Giant said that the
two armies combined, the Tennessee and Cumberland, at that time
could have marched successfully, without much opposit'on, to the
Mississippi River, and opened it from Vicksburg north, and probably
south, so that in the second year of.the.war it would have gone
unvexed to the sea. If you read the War Records and see bow anx'ous
McClellan was that Halleck and Buel should.co-operate and combine
and reap the results of their two movements, you can realize what
we lost, McClellan, a younger officer, out of respect to the older
and more expeirenced, and.bfting in WaslJngton looking more parti
cularly after his own command, the Army of the Potomac, did not
enfprce his views upon these two co:.imanders, as he would have done
.could.he have been on the spot and raAlized what-Grant did.

Again, after the battle of Shiloh, when the two armies of
the Tennessee and Cumberland, reinforced by the Army of the Mississ
ippi uhder Pope, failed to reap any benefits from that great victory
because there was no comraander-in-chief of all the armies, the
pressure upon the War Department divided that,army into three parts,
sending them to different fields, where for a long, time they
accomplished'nothing. The Army of the Cumberland, the largest unit
of that army, by the superior strategy of the enemy v;as forced
back to the Cumberland and almost to the Ohio, and the others for
several months held territory and fought battles to maintain the field
it had won; while if tiie united army had moved promptly from Corintli
south, no Uiin.'^' could have prevented the opening "of the Mississippi
In sixty days after the fall of Corinth. Here we again see the
necessity of one head, and the failure to carry out the original
policy of McClellan so often advised and asserted by Grant. ^1^

■  After Vicksburg Grant had with him twice the force i.e had
when he entered upon that masterly campaign, an as soon as V-'cksbur^
fell, aaked to move with this force across the country and capture
Mobile, and by utilizing the Alabama River reach the heart of the
rebellion In Georgia, but again the fatal policy of resting was pur
sued, and that victorious army was divided up, a portion going to
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East Tennessee arid a portion marching east from Memphis and up the
Tennessee Valley with no real object-^ve po^nt unt^'l after Chi ckamauga.
As the Western armies concentrated at Chatlanooga there seemed to be
a disposition to change the policy, and when Grant for his great
vlctoyy there was made the commander-in-Ghief, his first demand was
a free hand as to the armies in the field; and he asserted there
wqs but one way to end the war, which was that every organization
in his force should move on the enemy at the same time, and prevent
the enemy from carrying out the^r former tactics of concentrating
on each one of our armies a superior or equal force, h.-iving the
interior lines, while the rest of our armies were idel; and it was
McClellan's belief when he was made Commander-in-chief that this
could be accomplsiehd, but perhaps it was too early in the war and
].e was too short a time in supreme command when he had the opportunity
for him to put this policy in force,

When General Grant returned from his visit to Washington, he
told us of the splendid Army of the Potomac that McClellan had
o ganized, equipped, and disciplined, and said to us that on the
first day of A^ay, 1864, he proposed to move every organized force
against the enemy on each of their fronts, and that they must keep
the enemy so busy that they could not detach any of their force to
any other one of the^r armies. He said to General Sherman: "T expect
you to hold Johnston in your front and not allow liira to send any
aid to Lee, and if Lee detaciies any of his force from the front of
the Army of the Potomac, T will send you two men to his one"; and these
orders were carried out, and brought the war to a close within one
year, each one of the armies. East and West, in unison doing fully
its part. The three Western armies that had fought so successfully
individually were brought together under one head, Sherman, in the
Atlanta campaign, and workedtogether like clockwork. There was no
friction, no Jealousy, each one was not only ready but always
anxious where the necessity occurred to help the other, and when
any one of the units won a victory, or took any part commendable to
it, it received the praise and approbation of all the rest. There
was a comradeship, a love, a pride, and determination that cannot be
successfully described; you harve to see and feel it to appreciate it,
T remember that the Armies o f the Tennessee and Chio, the two smaller
ones, were kept on the flanks during most of the Atlanta campaign,
and naturally got the most raps and longest marches and least rest,
Wlien the commander of one of tliese armies suggested to General Sherman
that tlie Army of the Cumberland, which was equal in numbers to the
other two, shou Id occasionally have a flank posit'on, Sherman replied
that he had considered that, but you know if the enemy would wipe you
two out (McPherson and Schofield) T would have Thomas left, and they
could not budge him.

In my opinion the great work of General ttcClellan in organizing,
equipping and disciplining the Army of the Potomac has never been fully
appreciated, it is an easy matter to hold an army together and
continually fight it when it is constantly victorious, but the test
of an army can only be made by its action in defeat; and when you
consider how often the Army of the Potomac fought great battles with
Umaatisfactory results and held together without pannio or great loss
of prisoners, and again and again immediately went into battle and
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lined up ■ith the same bravery and determ'nation, stamped it, as
Grant said, the best organized, equipped, drilled and disciplined

s ' Army of the Civ'1 T^ar; and to General McClellan is due the great
credit for the continued efficiency of the Army of the Potomac, which
under the lead of Meade-and Sheridan and the direction of Grant made
those desp erate, determined, :-nd victorious campaigns from the
Wilderness to Appomattox." ,
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St.Louis, October 9, 1908.

Gen. Grenville M. Dod£|;e,
Oouncil Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear General:-

A committee of fflembers of the Society of the Army of the
""ennessee, and of such as are eligible to that organisation, has been
formed and has held meetings to prepare for the entertainment of the
5ociet3'' on the 11th and 12th prox. Arrangements have been made with
the Southern Hotel, whereby it will he the headquarters of the Society,
and both the banquet and general exercises will take place in its
large dining hall.

In making our arrangements, it has been decided to make the
pilgrimage to General Sherman's grave on the first day, going there
and returning in electric cars, v/hich will take us to the gate of the
cemetery, from which the grave is distant only about two city blocks,
and the Rev. Dr. Kiccolls, of Ransom Post, one of the finest orators
of our city, has been mentioned as a desirable speaker to express a
few of the prominent thoughts that would naturalljr arise on such an
occasion, the remarks to be expressed in about fifteen minutes.

'le have also concluded to accept an invitation of our
Commandery of the loyal Legion to partake of a lunch on the second day.

Before definitely fixing the programme, it was thought
best to lay the matter before you and ascertain what time will'^suit
you best for the holdings of the meetir.gs of the Society, and what
length of time, in your opinion, will be occupied by the two meetings.
If the first meeting is held in the morning, otir pilgrimage to Calvary
Cemetary, which will probably take two hours and a half, may have to
be nut in the afternoon. "Ve desire, of course, to so arr-ange matters
that there may be no hurry in doing what may have to be done, and in
order that the members may have some little time to be spent with
friends whom thejr may wish to see.

With reference to the public exercises, the thought has
been expressed and found favor, that they should not last beyond eleven
o'clock, at the lateat, and hence it will be well to know if th"t idea
is adopted, what length of time the speech of the evening (namely
"r. Sherman's) will consume, inasmuch as there can be no limitation
of time upon that. Could you ascertain this for us?

With reference to the banquet, it was thoiight that we would
arrange to begin promptly at an early hour, and also conclude the same
about eleven o'clocl;.

The Committee would thank you very much to have an expression
from you with reference to the foregoing matters, so that our arrange
ments may not interfere with your wishes in the premises.

Hoping to hear from you at your convenience, and if possible,
before 'Wednesday afternoon when the next meeting takes place, l" remain

Yours very sincerely',

!'• Leo Rassieur.
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New York, N. Y.,
October 14, 1908

General Grenville M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa,

My dear General Dodge

Not until I received notification of the coming meeting
of the Iowa Gociety in my mail today did I know that you were leaving
New York. Will you permit one of your more recent friends to express
his regret that you are not to be of the circle here, and his con
gratulations to the old state that you will be among your friends there?

I had quite counted on the call at your office with which I
threatened you some months ago, just as you were going West on your
annual inspection trip, but as it is I shall have to look forward to
a call on you some day in Council Bluffs.

It occurs to me that you can give me a bit of information
that I have vainly sought from other sources. Do you know if the
Government ever published and distributed the report of the Commission
for Investigating the Conduct of the War, of which you were Chairman,
after the Cpanish-American war? If the report was ever published, I
am ansious to obtain a copy of it, and up to this time, I have failed
to accomplish anything in that direction.

Trusting that you are well, and that the Iowa winter will be
kind to you, I am.

Yours with great respect,

Trurabull White.

AA Editor.



October, 1908. 537 American Ave.,

2'i9 Long 'Beach Calif.
'  ' Octi -20, 1908.

G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Towa.

My Dear Old Colonel:-

Yours of the 15th inst., received.
The climate here has been benificial to my health in a

general way but really the improvement of my bodily condition, as
to Rheumatism, is due principally if not wholly to dieting, with
perhaps some aid from the excellent drinking watter with which our
little city is at present supplied. Our water comes from artesian
wells; is soft and has trace of some kind of mineral or combination
of mineral. At first this water was unpalatable to me but I soon
becaiae accustomed to it.

For years my system had been clogged up and was burdened
with too much flesh; weighing 210 lbs, normal being about 170.
Have long been convinced that such condition could only be cured by
dieting but being habituated to eating restaurants and boarding
houses could rot carry out ny plans until about four months ago when
I commenced baching. Was fortunate in being near to a good bakery
where I could getwhole wheat bread which is the basis of my dietory
system. I have cut out all drinks except hydrant water and that without
ice and use it very sparingly at meals. My present bill of fare
will explain better.

Breakfast:

Some fried bacon and two eggs also fried. Large,firm,
ripe tomatoes sliced and as much whole wheat bread as I
relish. That's all, no condiment of any sort.
Lunch:-

A generous slice of bread and a large bunch of grapes
and that is all of that too.
Supper,

as the * persist in calling the last meal of
the day, same as for the breakfast.

Occasionally I eat a canteloupe, but without any kind
of condiments.

This has been my food without variation since I started in
to do my own cooking. Now as to result. The bowels began to move
freely and regularly sometimes would feel weakness after evacuation,
but did nothing for that but sit awhile in my arm chair and smoke my
pipe.

The first beneficial change I noticed was that my swollen
feet were getting down to normal and that a very troublesome corn was
going. Also noticed that the bay window was becoming less prominent.
Then rheumatism pains in night shoulder disappeared. So three days ago
I weighed and found that my system of diet had eliminated ten pounds of
worse than useless matter. During all this period I have worked daily,
but not fatiguingly so.

The tomatoe season is long here but will be over soon as also
for grapes and then I will try the canned article for tomatoes and
raisins for grapes, but will stay with staples of whole wheat bread and
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bacon and eggs. To get right on these matters is more important
to us than "the election of Bryan or Teddy's man.

With best wishes,

Truly yours,

Felix T. Gandy,
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October Twent3''-second,
1908.

My dear General:-

I have your dispatch of yesterday asking as to political
prospects. You seem to be pretty nervous out West, .I'udging from
your telegram. We are not nervous in the East at the present time,
for we are perfectly satisfied that New York is absolutely sure arid
by a pretty large majority for Taft, and as we know that Bryan cannot
win without New York we are confident of Taft's certain election.
We also believe that Hughes, while he will run behind Taft, will be
elected. He is making a splendid campaign. His action in going to
help the Party in the West, leaving his own field in danger behind
him, won him the support of many voters and especially of zealous
republicans who before did not intend to vote for him. He made good
ina splendid way and is now stronger than he ever was. The race track
people and gamblers, the school teachers, whom he would not support
for more pay, the doctors, whom he offended by signing the Osteopathic
bill, the brewers and distillers are all against him, but thousands
and tens of thousands of democrats are for him on his moral issues;
the bankers and corporations and trust people, who were afraid if he
shall be re-elected he will do to them as he did to the insurance
companies, are also changing over. It has been called to their
attention that if he is defeated for Governor Taft would be bound
by all the requisites of honor to put him in his Cabinet, and they
begin to think they would rather have him two years as Governor than
four years as Attorney-General. Everybody here is feeling much better
than at any time in the campaign, including the National Committee.

Wbile saying this I do not mean to say that there are not
danger spots in the national situation. Ohio is worst of all, according
to the inside view, but during the present week the National Committee
has taken the campaign there out of the hands of Vorys and the State
Committee, and are running it entirely and supplying it with all the
speakers it needs and with everything else that can be furnished.
Indiana was democratic a few days ago, but is fast being made republican,
It is the inside calculation here that Taft will carry all the Northern
States except Nevada, Colorado and Montana and possibly Nebraska. Of
course, there may come some cataclysm of scandal or forgery between
now and election, but that is no longer probably, although possible.
Any explosion on the Panama matter, the Philippines or anything else
as to things which occurred years or months ago is now barred out;
the people would not be fooled by such a recourse. As to money, I
think the situation has been solved by having the contributions made
to the State and not the National Committee.

We are to have the annual meeting of the Iowa Society tonight
to name a committee to nominate officers for the next year. We had a
little caucus at George Parker's office yesterday to try and agree on
a ticket, It would have warmed your heart and made you a boy an-ain if
you could have heard the united expressions of affection for you and
the sorrow over your departure from New York. You have made us all
feel like orphans, those of us who are left behind. If love and good
wishes will - ake your days and nights happy, there are enough of these
in New York along to insure you such a happy state.

We are going to start a movement tonight to build a monument
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to Allison in Iowa and another in Washington. Our action will pro
bably be sent to the Iowa papers. I think he deserves both, and
both can certainly be carried out.

I am,
With affectionate good wishes to you and all old friends.

General G. M. Dodge,
Baldwin Block,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Sincerely yours,

s.
James X* Clarkson
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October, 1908
San Francisco, California, Oct.-27, 1908.

Gen. G . N'. Dodge,
1 Broadway, N. y.

Dear Sir:

I have gotten into a controversy about Captain Bonnesville
and the mention of his name remids me thattyou spoke of him when
I last sew you in New York in 1903 and showed me a ,.icture of your
staff (dated I think 1862) in which he appeared.

I write to ask if you can give me some data as to his service
in the Civil War. Is it possible for riie to get a copy of ttie photo
graph with Captain Bonneville mari<ed so I can tell which one he is.

I remember your saying that you lost track of hi;n after the
cose of the war. I find thai he retired to a good sized plantation
which he purchased near Fort Sniith, Arkansas, and died there June 12,
1878.

The Western Tacific Railway is going ahead slowly but steadily,
we have about 700 miles of grading finished and 440 miles of track laid,♦ about half on each end. The track froir; Salt hake is a short distance
west of Ilumbolt '.''ells, Nevada. It will take about a year to complete
th.e whole 927 miles. We are not doing any cou.mercial business yet.

Ur. Bogue is still in charge oi the construction niatters and
sends his regards.

Sincei'ely yours,

H. ^•cCartney.



October, 1908. 2^5 October 30, 1908.

Lieut. Colonel John F. Nicholson,-
Recorder-in-Chief, U.S. M.O.L.L.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

If.y dear Colonel and Companion:

Referring to yours of October 5th, I hand you as nearly as
I can remember what I said in answer to the complimentary resolutions
at Burlington.

"Companions,-- your complimentary resolutions came unexpectedly
to mie. I fully appreciate and heartily thank you for tliem. This is
my first mieeting with you since I was selected as your comrnander-in-
Chief. Com.ing to mie as it did, unsolicited and unexpected, as I was
then in the far west and did not even icnow that you were in session,
I fully appreciate the great compliment you paid me and prom.ptly accepted,
and I extend to you niy most grateful thanks, as I consider it as great
an honor as it would be possible to pay me.

I look upon this organization as the most distinguished and
useful of all patriotic societies. In its constitution and actions
it has shown the greatest patriotism and interest above and beyond
any selfish or personal motives in the welfare of our country. Since
its organization it has been ran so successfully that it is looked
upon the world over as a great honor to become one of its niembers, and
for this successful administration the credit is due, as you all know,
to our Recorder-in-Chief, Colonel Nicholson, who for thirty-three years
has devoted his time and his ability to its management.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville . Dodge.
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Washington, D. C. Nov. 1, 1908,

Esar General

I hear Sheridan's monument is to be dedicated on the 25th inst
and that you will be present, which is the most cheerful part of it so
far as my household is concerned, altho' I'm a military worshiper at
Sheridan's shrine.

HcCoy came up the house the other night to verify a suggestion
he had made to the President for his address on the above occasion,
viz. to say a work of the effective way, original with Sheridan,
of making winter campaigns against the Indians. I told him that
while Sheridan and his subordinates had done this effective work
you had originated this action in a most effective manner throughout
a longer area in the winter of '65 and '66 ar.ti that the President
on that occasion could do nothing better than honor both Sheridan
and yourself. Your reminiscences infer that the "/ar Dep't. had
ordered Curtis to do this, that he declined and you took the Job.
If that is trize who in the 'Var Dept. originated the ideaV Had vou
recommended it?

We would like very much to take care of you while you are
here and you can be free to go and come as you choose, and have
my office in the house to transact business.

With love from us all.

Sincerely ,

John A. Joluiston,

Gen. G. M. Dodge
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Room 64 Baldwin Block.



November, 1908. New York,
November 2nd. 1908.

Gen. G. M. Dodse,
Baldwin Block,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear General

I have your letter of October 30th in re/^ard to the dividend
upon the "Stamped" Stock.

I remember that the Trust Company has raised some point in
regard to the question because it was called interest, and that the
Company decided to be bound by our circular and I still think that it
is a matter that if it were taken into court would have to be decided
in equity, and, if so, that the views set forth in my memorandum,
copy of which I sent you, would prevail.

I note what you think about Jones and his road. I have not
the least idea where the road he is going to build is located. He
tole me something about it, but it did not make a fixed impression
upon my mind, but I told him I would take an interest with him.

I note what you say about Mr. Trumbull being in favor of
building North from Stamford, and that you think we should build to
a connection up to Plainview in Hale County. Also, note what the
Swensons say they are willing to do. I suppose this would depend
somewhat upon what the road was going to cost and how many bonds would
have to be issued.

I have not gotteh used to the idea of your having retired
from New York, and taking it easy at your old home. I hope I will
be able sometimes soon to run out in your neighborhood and drop in
upon you and bfeathe some of the atmosphere you find so good.

This is the eve of election and I am sorry to say I have not
been able to feel as optimistic as some of my friends. I still fear a
little that the election m±y go to Bryan. I do not believe we have
ever had such a big unknown vote as there is this year, the unem
ployed and the people who are tired of "my policies."

Yours very truly,

H. Walters.
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Nov. 7, 1908.

Dear General:-

The outcome of the election was a source of much grati

fication to me, but I have had quite as much satisfaction from the

messages I have received from good friends like you. Their

congratulations and expressions of confidence and good will mean

much to me. So I thank .you sincerely for your kind favor of 4th

inst., and send vou every good wish.

I am as ever, with respect, etc..

Yours truly.

Gen. G. M.Dodge,

CouncTil Bluffs, Iowa.

Joe Cannon

"  ■■ '■ ■ '
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.-■■nuni X»a. i
New York, Nowember 8, 1908,

Gen, John J. Johnstain,

2111 Massachusetts Ave.,

Washinrjton, D.C,

My dear Johnston:-

,»i/3oa .0 ,v . III

J.nn «oo«fan«^ nut.

I have yours of November Ist. Tt will be impossible for me to
attend the Sherida unveiling. I would like very much to have done so,
as you know Sheridan first reported to.me for duty in this country as
quartermaster at Rolla. Mo,, where he organ^'zed the forces that made th
southwestern campaign, and we were very warm personal friends as long as
he lived, ad he spoke of me in h"s memotrs in the highest terms.

T send you under separate cover two copies of an address T made
upon the Indian campaigns on the plains in the winter of '64 and '65, one
of which you can give to McCoy. This campaign came about in this way.

I was in command of the Department of the Missouri witi; headquarters at
St. Louis and supposed t was comfortably fixed for the winter , T think
U «a3 in December I received a d^'snatch from Gen. Grant asking me if a
campaign could be made against the Indians on the plains in the winter.
I answered "Yes, if proper preparation was made for •»t." The War
Department immediately consolidated t:.e Department of Kansas, and the
territories, into the Department of the Missouri, rel-'eving Gen. Curtis
who was in command of the Department of Kansas, and T received an order
to go immedia ely to Port Leavenworth where I would receive instructions.

Hhen I arrived there I found the .officers in the department of
Kansas had declared notning could be done with the Fndians until spring,
in other words, until the grass came, and I found my instructions there
from Gen. Grant to go ahead and open the stage and telegraph lines
across the continent as soon as I couLd make preparations for it. The
little pamphlet T sond you gives you a better hiratory of the matter.
Of cotirse we had lived on th.e plains In the winter in making our surveys
and reconnoissances and I had that experience, .

The winter of 1865 was the su'dest one T ever saw. On March 2nd
of that winter there was over two feet of snow fell, so you see what
I.ind of a snap T got into by my answer to the telegram of Gen. Grant,

Please ask McCoy .to ascertain for me if he can if Midshipman
R. L. Montgomery, who is now on the Nebraska, is one of those who are
detailed to e xchange places at Manila instead of going on with his
ship. We understand that four Midshiemen from each of the fleet are to
be left in Manila or that vicinity and relieve Midshipmen who have been
on duty there a year or tww, Montgomery's mothfekr, who, you know, is my
daughter, is anxious to know as she wants to send Christmas things to
her son and some of her friends on board the ship.

I have given up my private officers in New York and am here
at my home for good, and T want you and Mrs. Johnston to come out and vifeit
me sometime. "When you come We6t let me know and T will give you a goocl
time out here in the wild and wooly west.

Truly and cordially,

G. M. Dodge,
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Mr. V. G. Bogue,

San Francisco, Cal.

My dear Bogue:-

Kouncil Bluffs, November 7, 1908.

.*tC

.O.Q gfieJsnhttJir

" * aiiol nmil yC

When T received the letter from McCartney T ^s on the point of
^ r- writing you for a map of yo- r line. I never could ascertain from

any one enactly v/here it lay. T had a pretty general idea, and today
came forwarded to me from New York, a map enelos-'ng profile and your
letfedr.

There 19 no doubt bdt that you have a splendid line over the
Sierra Nevadas and also between Salt Lake ad Humboldt Lake. T do
not se 6 how you got over those independent ranges on the desert witl:

.• one percent grade. We made a thorough examinat'on of that line south of
jr the lake, and my impression is that we had to use muchj higher grades.
'  • Perh?ips you took the work.

I am glad to know you are so near complet'on. There is one
question that has arisen in my mind, what your business is to be unless
y u rea-^h out in a different portion of the Pacific -coast. Will t he
line reaching San Francisco only pay? Also what is the population
no 7 .of San Francisco and how fully has it overcome the effects of the ^
fire" ^

I have moved my private ofices from Mew York and am here at my
home trying to take it easy. T still retain my connection w'th the

^  roads but I do noL intend to do any work, or very little, leaving that
to the younger p ople. I hope if you come through here at any time you
will stop over and make me a visit. I will be pleased to s&e you and
balk with you about your work. T would go out over your line sometime
.but a Chan e of climate now brings on my old trouble, the rheumatic
gout and I' avoid" 't as much as' possible. T shall be very glad to hear
from you at any time. . ■
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Washington, D. ,0. Nov. 11, 1908,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Bal'dv/in Block,

Council Bluffs, Iowa,

Dear General

I ha\ e yours of Nov. 4th and also the two copies or pamphlets

describing yourlcampaign against the Plains Indians in the winter of
65 and '66. If have just finished reading this most interesting bit
of plains; history and you would have heard from me earlier but that
Mrs. Johnston and I have just returned from Philadelphai. Now first
as to Montgomery. McCoy has Aone to his regiment withnthe past
few days . At the Navy Dept.' I was advised that being of the class
of 1907 he was eligible for transfer but that the matter was wholly
in th-e hands of Admiral Sperry and it would not be definitely known at
the department until the latter part of the month. Elsewhere, I was
informed that it was the intention of the Dep't. to transfer all of
the midshipmen of the class of 1907. If such be the case it can be
definitely confirmed at the end of this month keeping in mind that
a transport sails for the ""hilippines' on the 5th of every month unless
it falls on Sunday andthen on the 6th. This year it falls on the 5th
which would give time to get the Christmas box aboard.

I will send*one of these pamphlets to the President either by
mail or one of the officers on his staff.

Now General myfirst reading of this pamphlet-with a Century
Dictionary Atlas on my knee 1 ads m to believe it would be well for
you when you h-^ve a moment to go over it again and for-the benefit of
readers who love to-read of the old times and men's great deeds
to pencil in definite locations of places named, by Atlas index does
not give Mud Springs, nor Port Rankin for i; ; tance .and for the moment
I have not been able to find them tho' trey may be with the map.
Then too, there are several Big Sandy stre-ms 6n one of which Coe
hivington had h-is fight. The pamphlet came just at a time when I

was reading Parkman s Oregon Trail, in which he forshadwed trouble,

oi ® expedition to old Pt. Laramie I think in '46
Sr 4 J I'll ^^'I'V^nworth. The Indians, especially the Araphoeshaving begun the slaughter of whites. He sent for then to coL into
the fort and impressed them by a display of force. Pired a lot of
rockets at night and did execution with a howitser tharastor°Led and
^1"+^ them with awe. He told the Araphoes that if they killed anotherwhite man he would come and destroy their nation;after a year an

X  ̂ couple of white men for their arms andhorses arid the whole Araphce nation were in con<-torrT^t, .in ' 4to Old I'ort Laranle wlth^resents Sf ho?aeS anSi"?e?o tL
murderer Which the Trader (Bordeau) acting for old Papln refuses whlc
was foolish as to the murderer for he could have been sent to^Leaven-
worth or tal^en out and shot and Eearney's supposed anger thus appea^ea

r.aintaiiiied,-but as it was Kfarney was ninfhindred miles or so away and in no position to make his threat good and
you can imagine how impudent, bold and unrestrained these arapahoes
became when the true situation began to dawn upon them, ^en followed
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the Mixican War and Kearney had his hands full in another' direction.
As a 'mattef of fact' your energetic, concentrated and aggressive
campaign broke up for the time an Indian conspiracy as widespread
and effective as Pontiac's in 1760, so graphically describedbj'-
Parkman who clearly shows up the treachery of the Indian Character
in war precisely as you yourself learned to know him from your■
plains experience. Practically every pre revolutionary ■^'ort westof
the Allegheny Mts, and north of the Ohio River and west of Niagr
to the Illinois River except Detfoit and Pt. Pitt was captured
by the permitted entry of professedly friendly Indians who at signal
butchered everybody at hand.

When I look back upon it all, i't seems strange
to me that in all the y ars of the Array's struggle v;ith the Indians
that there should not have been at west Point a course of study of
the Indian Character in his peace and ./ar habit and customs against
one another as well as in war with the whiltes. Such as could
well have been briefly compiled from Parlcman who had ransacked
the world for his works, instead, of leaving it fo'r each officer to
learn by cruel experience, for the In'dian of 1865 -06 was the
same savage that he was 1760-65 and from the immemorial past.
Our reason for it was the overwhelming dominance of tiie purely

.irM.i,. 1 a} send you my pamphlet back EOme day marked where ^would like to have you locate a spot absolutely.

wisely aSay" here ut know you choose
to take aJ?'nt'a1ro'r;o^^"i^^?ta?L":"®^

Sincerely and affectionately yours.
John A. Johrston,

^  i * I'
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The Society of the Army of the Tennessee held i ts thirty-

eighth meeting at St. Louis, Missouri, on November llthand 12th 1908.

At the opening of the meeting on the morn^'n^- of the 11th,. T made the
<

following remarksl

"Comrades and Ladles of.the Society of the Army of the Tennessee:
It Is a great pleasure to see so goodly a number at this

reunion. T have received letters from almost all the members of
our Society, and especially from those who could rot attend, and It Is
a great satisfaction to me, and T know It Is to you, that most of
them are still In the harness looking forward to a great many more
useful days. •

You will remember that a year ago at Vicksburg we held our
reunion ^n a time of the-greatest flnanCal panic that ti;ls country
perhaps has experienced,•but it is a great satisfaction now for us to
meet one year afterwards and find the greater portion of our country
almost as prosperous as it has bee'n at any t^me In Its history.

We have just passed through an election that has been conducted
upon a high plane, and T tlInk T can say that the successful candidate
Is peculiarly fitted to fill the h-* gh posit-'.on that, he has been called

to, and It Is the duty of all veterans and of all good citizens to
stand by him, and we hope that dur'ng his administration we will
have peace and a continuance of prosperity.

We all remember that at the meeting in Vicksburg, we were
entertained especially by Lieutenant General Lee, who was at that time
at the head of the United Veterans and he took great pains to make our
stay there pleasant. He took us out to the battle field and showed us
where on his front an Towa brigade carried the only redoubt which
was carried, T believe, in the Vicksburg campaign. He asked that
brigade to come do-wn to tlie^ r reunion at Vicksburg, and that Invitation
was accepted. Through the labor of entortaln'ng the;;, he contracted
a disease that carried him away. Upon hearing of his death t sent the
regrets and tiio condolence of myself and of this Society, and for the
Society tliere was placed upon his coffin a floral tribute. I think all
of us who met General Lee at that reunion were chamred with his
perso'-allty and greatly regret his passing away.

I have here a letter from Father Sherman, who Is out In Oregon.
It Is rather personal to me, but as 1t Interests all of you, t will
read It:

Baker City, Oregon, Octo. 22, 1908.
My dear General:--As soon as we have a President-elect, t want

you to be so kind as to ask him to appoint to West Po'nt, Anthony F.
Bacon, son of General-John M. Bacon (now-of Portland, Oregon) grandson
of General Anthony Forsythe and great-grandson of Governor Dennlson
of Ohio. Genewal Bacon, the boy's father, was for thirteen years on my
father's personal staff. The boy ia the stuff that soldiers are made
of. T ask the favor, General, In my father's name, and T trust to
your Influence to get the appo'ntment as a Presidential one. The boy
Is now 17. I want him to enter In 1910.

Please accept my regrets for oiir next meeting. T am sorry that
I can not hear Gump's oration. I am with you In spirit, as always and
only regret that T can not meet you all at the genial board.'
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Of course T shall personally make th^* s appeal to the President

elect, and with the permission of the Society T will also add their
request, •' ' . ' • 1 ,

I have a greeting here from the Pacific Coast. This Is dated
Seattle, ■ Was}.Ington, November 4, 1908:

General Grenville Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Towa, :

Dear General: we, the six members of the Society of the Army
of the Tennessee living in Seattle, Wash., beg to sedn our special
greetings to you, and our kind thougiits to all the membership; and -.ve
express our sincere regret that v/e are unable to attend at St. LquIs.

Yours fraternally, _ •
to o' ''' ' • , 9 , ' ' . R* Chase, - «i
e'lOifl yu.. .'.-oi vt b'lrwiol Joseph Dlckerson. .

J. '.7. Pumsey. . firt#*!/
ntwo ft.f'ui iw 0»V orj" ***'•» Lyman Banks. ■ ,

YaJniroo ' .f J>»rlJ i/r Jen.' H* C. Force.
ciJ i:tt to** -• Jn■ 1.. .1—i" fl ' ' H.,L. Gray.

■  " J 11 1 ■ 1 ("litt
.  , At the'morning meeting on .the 11th, the death of General^..

.'•ij' •
kj.' "Stephen D. Lee of the Confederate Army was brouglit to the notice of
\r'' . .tlie Society by Major Raasieur. General Lee passed away and was burle^

at his home In Columbus, Mississippi on Memorial Day. A large

'  ■*.! number of Union gnd Confederate soldiers were present and they proposed
ir- ' . e. .
•ii; to place a statue of General Lee on the Confederate front in the

.  t, , ' - f ^ ,

Vicksburg Nat1 onal" Parkr* • ^ ^
M , ' • , ' ■ ,

iv I read a ver^y long and interesting letter from General E. F.
■  • . ' • . ' , •

'  . Winslow pt this meeting. ^ , •
I  , - . ■ • ' t .. . . ... . ■ .

At 11;00 we took tl";e oars to v'sit General Sherman's grave at

,  ;ii the Calvary cemetery After assembling at ti.e grave, T addressed the

Society as follows:

*  , • "Many members of the Society iiere will remember how seventeen
years ago the Army of the Tennessee followed General Sherman from the
railroad station to this, his resting place. T accompanied General
Sherman's body from his home In New York, and t can remember vividly
the scene In Now York as tl.e funeral cortege moved tlirough that city
to the Pennsylvania Railroad to take the funeral train.

T call to mlnd tl.At In the'carriage with me following the A
body were General Joseph E. Jolinstnn, General Schofleld and others,
nnd T remember well the tribute that General Johnston paid to General
Sherman and the'fffectlon he had for him.

As we'pfeissed" across the continent, at every station crowds
fathered, nnd the emblems of mourning decorated all tiie towns, showing
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what the people thoucht of.General Sherman.
'In this city the Army of the Tennessee marched -immediately

in the rear of .the caisson upon which the remains were carr^'ed from
the station up to this place. The streets on both sides were crowded
with people, and we saw evidences that impressed every one of us of
the love and affection.of the people for General Sherman. Prom the
sidewalk'colored and .vhite people would run out, and, as the caisson
passed by, would fall on their knees and offer a prayer." Here at this
grave Thomas Sherman, the son of General Sherman, redd the full buriai
service \i'ithout a termor, giving the order for the _ volleys • wlm" ch -.-ere
fired over the grave.

General Schofield, who stood by my side, spoke to me with the
tears running down his checks and asked me, "How long could you do
that?" I-answered, "Not for oi^e moment." ?

It was a scene that impressed everyone present. When the
■ service was through and we had returned to the cars T asked Father
Sherman, "Ho-w could you go through that -wervice as you did without
showing any emotion, not even a tremor?"

Father Sherman answered, "Because it was my duty," and T
discovered in the son one of the qualities that was so prom'nent in
General Sherman. .We all k.-ow how he lived up to every duty and made
all of us perform ou;- dut'es, ^

It is a great blessing to us that so'many of us are alive today
and can be present here to-pay our tribute to our old commander v;hom
we.followed so confidently and whom we held in such love and esteem."

I was'followed by the Rev. 3. J. Niccoll3,'of St. Louis.

At the evening meeting Governor Joseph W. Folk received the

Society in behalf of the stAte of Uissouri and the address of welcome

for the city was by Col. D. P. Dyer. I answered as follows;

"On behalf of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee t
accept your cordial welc me and.extend to you their grateful thanks.
This Is our fifth meeting in'your city. All of them have been noted
by the distinguifehed officers and citizens who ha-ve taken part, and
of their great historical in.terest.

We remember well that your city began the first great effort tha
settled the West. Perliaps no one is better acquainted with the develop
ment of the country West of the llississ^ppi River that followed the
explorations of Lewis and Clark, of Asldey and Bridger, of Bent and
Borinevllle, of the Chotaus, the Campbells and their comrades than

Their trails T followed'for saw the first pony
express, next the telegraph, then the stage and finally the ra"Iroad,
which took possession of the paths across this continent these
pioneers had made by their energy and courage.

St. Loul.s also was naturally the pion-^er of the West' in the
Civil War. Lgon, Bla'r, Slegel, Ostei'haus and many others of your
citizens st'nick the blow that saved to the Union your own State and

0-
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aroused the Northwest to the necessity of quick and decided action.
Generals Crant, Sherraan, Sheridan Scl.ofield, A. J. mith

and many others performed ti-eir first duty and made their frrst
campaigns in tl;is State. When. T. reported here with my .regiment
General Sherman was in coran;and'of fienton Barracks. Captain
Sheridan reported to me at Rollr , luissouri, -as -iuartermaster of
the forces,that were to form the Army of the Southwest. Schofield
was a Lieutenant just returning from his i/ilson Greek fight; Grant
a Colonel in crmmand of a regiment serving in your State, and
here, virtually, was created the Army of the Tennessee. Sherman
tellB us of its f ox''raat''on and how it obtained its name, and in a
characteristic description that we who served under him fully
appreciate. He says: "'Vhilst our parlor knights, bold in words
but not in deeds, were crying aloud, 'On to Richmond,'. Break

the backbpne of the rebellion,' 'Crush the monster in the bud'
and other harmless, general expressions of more sound than.fury,
quietly, v/ithout no" se or confusion, without boasting or bluseter,
without wound of the trumpet or the press, an army mostly of
Testern men had assembled at Cairo and Paducah under the leadership
of him whom we still delight to ̂ call our chief, embarked upon.their
frail steamboats and, convoyed by the gallant navy under Commordore
Foote, turned their course up the Tennessee River and assumed the
proud title of the Urray of the Tennessee.'"

From this beginning that army, all the distinguished officers^^
I have named and many others, rose to great deeds and greater
results. Finally, its first leaders and many of its subordinates
rose to.the highest rank.and command in our service.

When St. Louis looks back on these two great events in the
history of our pountry, well may she-be proud of her strategic
location, her foresightedness and her energy in conquering and
dev eloping an emprel, and secondly, her patriotism and loyalty in
the pa>t she took in saving the Nation. Tt is a singular fact
that th<- Army of the Tennessee was blessed with success wlxerever it
faced the enemy; her officers ste&dily advanced in rank and command;
in no instance did they fail; thus.followed a subordination
to authority;■ an esprit du corps, a fellowship and comradeship which
existed throughout its ent're life, and every one of its survivors
look back upon this with'the greatest pleasure, satisfaction and
'pride. Nothing marred its life, and we of that army look back
upon our services with It an'd consider them the most honorable of

our lives. . .. ... . .
Yearly this old army is going to rest with its illustr-'ous

leaders, three of whom lie burled in thts city, but we are leaving
behind a record, and we hope to be followed by the younger genera
tion, our sons and our daughters, who are taking our- places and who
will attend these reunions, bringing to them increasing interest,
and we are certain in their hands oUr old army will forev-r berevered, and honored as one of the great units that saved the

We fully appreciate the reception we have received hereand
the interest, nearly half a century after our deeds, that is taken ^
In us. We assure you it strikes deeply in all our hearts; it will
never be forgotten, and w-^ return to yon our thanks and our heartiestAppreciation of your many ind words and your pnerous treatment.
T convey to you with all my heart the best wishes of th-s Society fathe sucLss, the happiness and the greatness of your c^ty and people.

She rman
and in a

rou '.vi th aii my nearu une ucoo v. -
the happiness and the greatness of your city and people.
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The oration was delivered by P. Tecuraseh Sherman, son of

General Sherman and was devoted to his father's campaign from Atlanta

to Washington and to the negotiations with Jonnston, a very able

and interesting oration.

Following Mr. Sherman was General John W. Noble of St. Louis

who gave many reminiscences of his acquaintance with Sherman.

At hthe business meeting on the second day the President made

a report on the progress of the building of the Grant Monument.

The banquet was held in the evening at the Southern Hotel

and the following toasts were given:

"The President of the United States."
Response by Gen. John W. Noble.

"The Army" „ ^ ^ j
Response by Maj. Gen. 0. 0. Howard.

"The Army of the Tennessee, from Belmont to Bentonville."
Response by Captain Henry King.

"Patriotism."
Response by Mrs. J. Leroy Bennett.

"Our Country." , , n
Response by Chaplain Samuel J. Niccolls.

"The Navy." ^
Response by General John C. Black.

"Tho Germans of St. Louis in 1861."
Response by Hon. C. G. Burton, past
commander-inchief of the G.A.R.
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November IE, I9C8. New York, November IE, 1908.

Dear Geaeral:

Personal.

I am sorry that you were inoonvenieneed in any way about the cipher

parts of my telegram. Howe-ver, I hope my telegram of yesterday addressed

to rou at St. Louis clarified the dividend matter for you. I read your

answer to the Board and have just telegraphed you as follows:

"Board just voted two per cent, dividend on common stock payable

December fifteenth."

Ten members of the Board were present and the action was unanin.ous.

I enclose herewith copy of the resolution adopted.

As you have no doubt observed, the stock market has been rather

complimentary the last few days to our stock and I feel sure we made no

mistake in doing what we did today.

My other cipher telegram of Novonber ninth should be translated

as follows:

"We want report on resources country between Orin Junction and

Yellowstone showing probable traffic for railroad. Also waht

check V/orrall's survey. Cowan suggests A.I.Fonder and thinks you

know him. Is he a good locating enginees or will you suggest some

one else?"

Bronner is quite active in buying bonds and indicates a willing

ness to buy ten or tweH^e million dollars. Of course this is only part

of the problem of building to the Yelllov/stone Kiver, for I think you

and I should be satisfied not only about the resources of the country

but also as to the loaation of the line. It looks like we mi^t organize

a program for it in 1909.



Vi^
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I thank you again for your splendid telegran on account of my

"birthday. I cannot tell you how much it pleased me and how hi^ly

I prize it. I ass\ime you are feeling pretty well or you would not

be in St. Louis, and I hope your physical improvement will continue.

With kind regards and best wishes, I am as e^ver.

Faithfully yours,

General G.M.Lodge,
Council Bluffs,

Iowa.

j  ■ ■ j I

Frank Trumbulll.

"'.i

,  ,

■iil.. ' 'v ■ 'w'-. ' i/.j ^
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Maroa, 111. Hov 13, 1908.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, la.

Dear f^eneral:-

I had expected to stay at St Louis to the Banquet but suddenl y
at 12:30 I made up my mind that I had better go hom as my wife might
need me. I had but thirty minutes to get my train in East St
Louis but I made it with three minutes to spare, l took
your advice and got a boy to go with me from the Hotel and put
me on my car. 1 reached here last night at 8 P.M. and my
wife so happy and glad to see me that I was thankful that
I started home when I did. She understands what I tell her and I
explained to her how good you had been to me aiid how nic ly I had
been cared for by you and the other officers and it pfesed her
very much and she remembered years ago when she used to attend the
meeting with. You can never realize how grateful I am to you and
brother officers for what they did for me. i f el today like a
millionare. I have not had so much money at any one time in
three years and 1 also feel rich from the kindly interest taken
in my case by officers. I wish I could thank personally every
officer who contributed to the fund. If I am possibly able I will
try and meet you at Columbia at the :reunion next year.

Yours very truly and gratefully,

•  C. p. Em.ery.

I have ordered your,album sent to you from Hartford, l can
scarcely see to write.

,  t- '
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On Novemlier 18, 1908, I visited Des Mo-nes and was a guest

of the Commercial Club at their luncheon. In address-'ng them T

confined my remarks to Des Mo'nes and why it had not met my expec

tations and the expectations of bthers in its growth and stated that

the cause of it was that the early railr'^ads that were built followed

their land grants and did not start from or concentrate at any point

^*n the State except nt Counc'l Bluffs and there She greater Union

Paicifc had con?i1Sersil®Smaiia to over-shadow Council Bluffs; that

the city of Des Moines being the capital of the State, une would

naturally have supposed that the railroads would have made a con

centration there and for this reason no great city had been built

up in Iowa and in all probability none every would be. The interests

of the railroads and of the business of the state were so diversified

and that fact that it was purely an agricultural State, would prevent

any concentration at any center.

In the evening I attended the banquet of the Loyal Legion and

delivered ray address on the secretji^ service in the army wh^ch was

something new to everyone. I presented many facts in relation to

the secret service that had never before been given out as follows:
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Gen. G. M. Dod/^e,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My Denr General:-

I regret very mizch to inform you that Ma.i. Hovey died very
suddenly Saturday night of heart failure. About 11 p.m.. he told
Mrs. Hovey that he felt very b.-^dly and asked her to call a doctor.
Dr. Judkins was in his store and came at once but the Major was
dead when he arrived. The fundral was yesterday.

We held a meeting of the Board of Trustees last Saturday
and at that meeting authorized the deeding of the necessary land
to the Government for the weather bureau building. We have not
yet secured the title from the A.S.P. Society as they have not the
right to deed by their charter. I have had intrxaduc^d in the
Legislature a bill that will give them that right.

We also decided to purchase as many horses as we have
money for and I expect that we shall have at least 10 horses at the
opening of the winter term.

Would it not be well for me to deed to the University the
]and that I now hold that belongs for you. The grading has been
done over a portion of this and I can see no reason for holding it
longer.

At the meeting of the A.S.P. Society held Nov. 7, it was•decided to procure plans for the building at once and proceed to
raise the necessary funds as soon as possible. Construction to
begin when we have ^.5000.00 raised. If you will send me your
check for the amount you promised to give, ?1000.00, I will at once
act on your suggestion and ask Mr. Adams for a similar one. If I
am successful with him I shall then be able to say to others that we
have over f3000.00 IN THE BANK, and I feel certain that the balance
can be raised so that we can begin construction in the spring.

Regarding the student aid fund. We have loaned •'^985.00
to 11 men so far this year and have in the bank f430.00 These 11
men will need for the balance of the year at least vlOOO.OO more.
We are reasonably sure of collecting ^600.00 more during the college
year so we shall have enough to take care of the men we are now
helping. There are however, 2 Juniors that have asked for flOO.OO
each, 1 Junior wants f150.00 and 1 Sophomore that wants yTS.OO
These men will not need the money until the winter term but we have
not felt that we could promise them anything unless ^'ou said so.

They are all good men and men that I should" like to see stay
here but we feel that our first duty is to the men that we are already
helping. I hope you will decide to have these men kept here.

fulfilled^°^^ profecy regarding Mr. Bryan seems to have been literally

Verv truly yours,

M. D. Smith
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Des Moines, Iowa.,

November 19, 1908,

Major General G. M, Dod^e,
Council Bluffs, Iowa,

My Dear General:-

I have your kind le^.ter of yesterday, and am glad to know
that you so greatly enjoyed your visit in Des Moines. I thank you
for your kindness in sending me the beautiful Sherman Memorial
Volume which I received this morning, and which I was very anxious
to obtain. I acknowledge the receipt of your check for ^2.50 with
instruction to send the two Volumes to Miss B. G. Shry, Baldwin
Block, Cour-cil Bluffs, Iowa. We have only the first Volume at this
time, but the second will be out about December 1st. Shall we send
you the first Volume now or wait until the second is out and send the
two together?

With the wish that your life may be prolonged many years to
enjoy the distinguished and richly deserved honors which you have
received, and again thanking you for the kind encouragement you have•given me in my efforts to make the great work in which I am engaged
an honor and credit to our State, I am, dear General,

Very sincerely yours.

G. W. Crosley.

t  I •

■  sM
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Gen. G. M. Hodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear General

I write to say that the books you sent me came to hand in
due time and let me say to you that they are highly appreciated and
allow me to kindly thank you for them, as I can assure you that they
are highly interesting to me. As I read my mind goes back to the
days of 61 fco 65 when we battled to sustain and defend the flag of
our country and our free and independent Government. The books are
very entertaining, especially the one relating to your own service
in the war and throughout our coimtry as I recall scenes that I
passed through when our Regt. was in your command for a short time.
How we had been stationed at Paducah, Kv., all through the summer
of 63 and about the last of October received orders to go up to
the Tennessee River on transports and join your Command at Eastport,
Miss., and how we lay packed up for three days and nights waiting
for the boats to come on which we were to make the trip to reach you.
Then of the march to Pulaski, Tenn., where we remained during the
winter. This trip with your command was our first heavy marching
so you see we thought it a little tough but I believe we brought our
part of it up to your satisfaction. At least. Col. Mercer in whose
brigade we were, seemed to think so, as he expressed the opinion
that them Paducah soldiers marched like (Hell). He called us Bandbox
soldiers because we had been kept on post duty and had seen but little
marching up to this time.

Now in reading your books all these things are called up
afresh in ray memory. I also remember Gen. Swayne who was in your
command at that time. I also remember the hanging of the spy at
Pulaski, Tenn. and many other incidents that took place at that time,
and I can scarcely realize that 45 years have passed since the occur-
ances of which I speak, but such is the fact. Now in conclusion let
me say that I was glad to meet you in St. Louis and have the pleasure
of speaking to you for a short time and regretted that I could not
remain with you longer than I did. And now if it was not for one thing
that stands in the way I would invite you to visit our town on next
Memorial day. May 30th, 1909 and deliver an address for us on that
occasion. Our G.A.R. Post (of which I am the Commander) being small
is not financially able to bear the expenses of the R.R. fare from
your town and back but let me assure you that it would be one of the
greatest pleasures of my life to introduce you to the comrades and
to an audience of our people who take a great interest in our decoration
day exercises and can assure you of a large and attentive audience at
our Hall where we hold our public exercises before going to hhe
Cemetary. Now if I might hope that you would see fit to come I will
guarantee to make up whatever the post may fall short of the amount
required to defray your expenses. Trusting these few lines will find
in good health, I remain.

Yours in P. C. &.L..
John A, Wilson.

Co. B. 111th 111. Vol. Infty.
Marissa, 111.
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Council Bluffs, November 21, 1908.
• ' vi«*oor * -fv. iiTodx il« v.: Ji;.- . .

»  ' .'n.i ^ ,nitM4npitfV« '•» ' ■ . - '■ f >
•  ' ;v: »fit OJ OJ 'fvo nfri '.le •lojf

General Jms. S. Clarkeoni J »a» r <in#q«q •'nonHfA
r  or ' ^ , JnMinq Jm iX«»

Custom House, New York City, W ^
(I

'  My dear Rhet:-'
•  • •

\

f  r was over to Des Mo'nes this week, spent two days there. The
ci, Cbmmercial Club gave me a luncheon and T dellevered an address before
;  the Loyal Leg-'on. Everyone t saw there was in favor of the Allison

Monument. T talked with a good many and they all stated they were
ready to help. It seems to me now right after liis deat:. is the t'me
to press it and there ought to be a committee organized in the' state
here. The proper place, it seems to me, for it is in the capitol
grounds and we ought to go before the legislature when it meets this
winter and get an appropriate*on for the pedestal, the same as congress
gives for all the statues in Washington. That would allows us to put
all we can raise into the bronze figure and the has reliefs if there
are any.

I''..'- .

I received the letters from the Society of the meeting and T
•  notice ■'n the papers they have carried out t]ie recommendat^*ons of the

committee, at which T am greatly pleased.

Before we commence doing anyt ing in the State, we will have
to fix the location. T have not heard anything yet from Dubuque,
v;hfether they objected to the locat-'on, or not, and T do not know whether
it was the intention of the Sowa Society or not to erect the monument
in *.7ashihgton or in Des Moines, but it seems to me the proper place f or
it is in Des. Mo-'nes, the Capital. If anything is done in Washington,
it should be done by Congress.

My health is good and I am enjoying myself out at my home. I
would like very much to have you and Mrs. Clarkson come out here and
make me a vis^t. You would get a royal welcome from all Iowa. I nr^ver
see an lowana that does not speak of you.

iVhen I was at Des Moines I explained to them why Des Mo'nes had
not grown into a great commercial center, which they had never even
thought of. It was because the railroads built through the state of
Iowa following the land grants, from east to east, and made no concen
tration at any po'nt except on the Missouri river at Council Bluffs,
and the Bluffs wJiich should have been that commercial center was over
shadowed by the better position for a city on the other side of the
river at Cmaha and because the Un'on Pac'f^c centered all its ra'lroads
end expenditures at that po^nt. It was only up to 1883 or 1884 wlien we
commenced bu'lding at Des Mo^nea that we brought in the ra'lroads from
the north and south. Of courae, roads now are headed for De Mo'nes• and it will not be long before 't will be a commercial center and get
to be a city ^f 150,000 or 2C0,000.



Let me hear fbom you and tell me all about what the Society is
doing, and be sure thoy send me everythTng. t met Trumbull white
here and sent him over to Dubuque to see what he could do with
Allison's papers, but they are in a position that they .canno t be gotten
at very well at present, and T have not had time to go over any of m-'ne
yet, T have been so busy.

When I was at Des Ko'nes T had a long talk with Governor Ciimmins.
He says he never wanted to run against Allison but circumstances
for!ced him 'nto it and he is going to use all his efforts to bring
harmony into the party. T think he is in earnest and the press over the
state and th.e people are supporting him in it. I .not^'ce Hepburn does;n
he was very much opposed to him at one time, but Cummins went Into Hep
burn's district before election and did everything he could for him.
Cummins told me he did not expect Allison's old friends to support him.
He said so far as T was concerned T would have been an 'ngrate if T
had not supported Allison so you see he takes a sensible view of those
things. I am doing all T can to br'ng harmony to the party, liked
we used to have. I told the fovernor that we used to go into the con
ventions and fight hard, but when we crossed the threshold to go out, we
were all for whoever the nominee v/as, there was no knifing,, and that kept
a harmonious party and v/e have got to get back to these conditions. The
Governor was very eam-^st in h.is desire to do so and I believe the
people generally are accepting his posit'on, though in this last' election
many of his friends voted against some of the stand patters, but accom
plished nothing,
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regular army officer In command of one of his regiments, but Capta-'n
Alger and others were anx^^ ous to have an officer of the regular army
in command of the regiment. General Granger and many dffleers
recommended to Governor Bla^'r the appointment of i^ptain Sheridan for
Granger's Place, and Captain Alger took the^'r recommendations to the
Governor, who with his adjutant was-at Pittsburg Landing at the time,
and appealed to him to appoint Sheridan; a^id, as Alger has told it to
me, the Governor sat down upon a dry-goods box at-Pittsburg Landing
and-wrote out on a sheet of paper the order to appoint Sheridan as
Colonel of the 2nd ilichigan. As Sheridan tells it, he received this
commission by telegraph"from the Adjutant General of the State. When
he reported his appointment to General II"lleck and asked to be re
lieved, Halleck told him that befo.^ e he could accept his commiss^'on,
he would have to obtain permission from the Secretary'of■the.War
Department, and Sheridan say's t];at h^^ s heart went down, as he was
very anx'ous to get *nto the line. He argued with General Halleck
until he consented, telling him the regiment had to leave that night.
General Gordon Grangei- gave him i.is Colonel's Straps and he put them
upon his Captain's jacket and tr-ok command of the fegiment, and the
next day Colonel Sheridan, under Col. Elliott of the 2nd Iowa Cavalry,
made a raid on a regiment of Confederates near Boonville, Kiss., had
a sharp conflict, and scattered the rebels. . He captured the town
and many prisoners that were escaping from Corinth; also several
trains of cars, which were destroyed. Ti.is was a surprise to our
troops as Corinth i.ad been evacuated without their knowing it. They
had to abandon their provisions for the rebel army was upon them.
Sheridan's command was .^.oon increased to a Brigade and was stationed

Booneville, as an outpost of our army stationed at Corinth. Gen.
Chalmers, of the Confederate cavalry, came up to attack Booneville
with about 6000 or 6000 men. Sheridan had only 1000 in his command,
and as he tells it, he did not see any possibility for him to defeat
Chalmers with his small force. He developed his great ability as an
officer here, and planned to attack Chalmers in rear and front. He
gave Captain Alger two companies from the 2nd M'chigan and two from
the 2nd Iowa, an gave iiim one hour to march by-a ti mber-road and
arrive in the rear of Chalmer's command, his instructions being wlien
hd arrived there to charge in column and endeavor to cut through
Chalmers' line of battle, while he (Sheridan) would attack in the front
with his small fo^pce, and w^ith the combined attacks they hoped-to demor
alize and defeat Chalmers. This attack of Alger was successful, and
Sheridan, with his thousand men, defeated Chalmers, took a good many
prisoners, and drove him out of ihrt country. Upon the recommendation
of General Rosecrans and all the general officers then at Corinth,
Sheridan was made a Brigadle—General for ti.is battle.

When Grant took'command of this District of West Tennessee,
upon Halleck's assignment as Chief-of-Staff at Washington, General
Hnlleck ordered Buell and his army to Chattanooga, but Bragg headed
him off and forced him to retreat to Louisville. Sheridanwas assigned
to a Brigade of three regiments of infantry and one, of cavalry and order
ed to Louisville to the Army of the Cumberland, He says it.was the
first time he met Grant, and T hnVe heard Grant sny several times that
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Sher'dan did not want to serve with h'm, but preferred the army of the
Cumberland. Grant disliked very much to have Sheridan leave or desire
to leave, but never said anything about ^t, and Sheridan went 'to the
army of his choice.

In referring to the matter General Sher-'dan has this to say:
"Before and during the activity wrn'ch followed his reinstalment,

General Grant had become famH-'ar with my services through the trans
mission to 17a3l;ington of information T had furnished concerning the

.  enemey's movements and by reading reports.of.my fights and skirmishes
in front; and he seemed lotl. to let me go."

Sheridan criticizes the delay in not reinforcing McCook, who
had.the right on which Bragg concentrated his army at the battle of
Stone River, and that fact was known.at midnight before the attack.
Sheridan's division was the only one of McC ok's corps that came out
of the attack intact, he repulsing,every attack upon him by Hardee's
Corps. He lost his four Brigade Commanders and 41^ of his entire
forces, this being, he says, the heaviest loss that he experienced
during the war, Rosecrans laid in middle Tennessee from March to
August while Grant was pound'ng away on the Mississippi, though urged to
attack Bragg, He and his generals opposed it, holding that it was not
gOdd strategy to attack whifte Grant was fighting; that it was better
to hold Brggg's army in their front and keep it from re-nforcing
Johnson, who was organizing an army in the rear of Grant, Sheridan
upheld these views unt'l Grant adopted the plan of all armies attack-
ing at once, when Sheridan saw to.e logic of Grant's plan, and that it
Tfras the better way of keep'ng the enemy from drawing from one army to
reinforce another whil^ some our armies were laying idle while others
werd fighting.

In regard to the movement sout-h of the Tennessee, when Rosecrans
believed that Bragg, when he evacuated Chattanooga, was retreating south
Sheridan says he became very suspicious of the-movement; that his scout.
Card, when he sent him in^o the enemy's line, discovered some days
before the b-ttle that Bragg was expecting to fight and was expecting
reinforcements, and //as only awaitinr the arrival of Longstreet to
strike. After this discovery it was September 13ti; before Rosecrans
began to bring together his ti.ree Corps, and Sl;eridan says that "Bragg
could have destroyed tliem in detail when he found his army betv/een
lucCook's Corps, wJiich was in the liroomtown Valley, and Thomas's corps
which was on the pike marching toward Lafayette, On the l9th, Sheridan
fought near the widow Glen's House, "There did not seem to be any
regular plan of battle," he says,"And when Rosecrans discovered that
Longstreet was on the ground and that Bragg's forces outnumbered his,

'he moved to the left to join Thomas," Sheridan says that movement to th
l»ft by the'flank in presence of the dhejiy, who at all points were

•seeking to peretrate our lines, was fatal, and was a violation of a
simple and fundamental military principle. After the attack of
Longstreet on our right and t/.e plerdng and breaking up of McCook's
and Crittenden's Corps, Sheridan got together what was left of his
division, and, with some other troops, went to Rossville and joined
Thomas, He says ha found Thomas very much depressed after his great
struggle to save the army, and In which he was successful. Two-thirds
of the army was ',hen concentrated iinder Thomas and the crippled condition
of the bnemy began to show itself that evening, "I have always thought,
Sheridan says,"that had General Thomas held on and attacked the
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Confederate's right and rear from where I made the junction with him on
the hafayette road, the field of Ghickamaugua would have been relin
quished," To us the fact that our army was allov/ed all day of September
21 to move ^nto Chattanooga and form an inVncible I'ne shows the
condition of the enemy to -have been nearly as bad as ours, for if
Bragg had continued his attack wh-'le we were retreating into Chattanooga
he would have caught us at a great disadvantage. General Rosecrans,
although he had notice of Longstreet's movement from Richmond to Bragg
ten days before the battle, T having sent him a telegram notifying him
of the fact, pa-'d no attenfon to it. One of our spies (now living)
who was in Richmond came out with Longstreet, leaving him in East
Tennessee and getting the information to me, which T immediately wired
bo Rosecrans, Rosecrans answered me that the information was not in
accordance with his own, Sheridan also gave him the information," which
he got througl: his scout Carci; and Colonel "Wilder, of Wilder's Brigade,
both gave Rosecrans the information. But, as with me, he said he did
not believe it, and showed a dispatch from the war department at
Washington that no troops had left Lee's army. He did not believe this
reinforcement had come until the day before the battle, when Wilder
and Atkins both showed him prisoners taken from Longstreet's Corps, then
pfesent on the field of battle.

Sheridan has settled the mooted question of who gave the order
for the troops in the Battle of Chattanooga to climb Missionary Ridge,
He said Thomas's orders were to-take the intrenchm ents at the foot
of the ridge; that he and his Brigade commanders discussed the condition
they would be in under the direct fire of the rebel line "above,-and
he gave the order to his-brigade commanders to take the foot of the
hill and then go for the main rebel line on the top of the ridge.
Before giving this order he had sent ahead to the Corps Commanders
for more definite orders. He returned after they were climbing the
ricge, with orders to halt at the foot, and his aide had stopped one of
his regiments; but when he saw the men climbing the slope he took the
responsibility and ordered them-to go on up which shows that the state
ment that the men went on up without orders is hot correct. Sheridan
on taking the ridge kept on after the enemy,"and after night had fallen
he found th t he had.no support. He returned to his Corps Commander
an. asked for the Corps to follow him, so that he could reach Chickamauga
Station, where all the enemy's stores were packed, and so that they
would also be in the rear'-)f that portion of Bragg's army t.at.had
confronted Sherman; but he was only promised support in the.event that
he met the enemy. He returned and went on to Chickamauga Creek; where,
finding he had no support he halted for t. e night, and discovered"that
Bragg's army passed the station after daylight. If Gordon Granger with
his corps or even a part of it had supported him, they would have
captured or destroyed that part of Bragg's Army, As it was Sheridan took
some 1700 prisoners, considerable artillery and many wagons. General
Granl reached Sheridan the next day and saw what could have been
accomplished had Sheridan been supported. It was tnis movement and
the ag-resalve action of Sheridan that caled Grant's particular attentio
to him, and it. caused his taking him to the Army of the Potomac when
he was made General-ln-chief in commfind of all the armies.

i> i 'i'
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-  ■ Whan General Grant returned from Washington, in liarch, 1864
after he had received his promotion to the rank of Lieutenant General,
he called a number of the officers to meet him in Nashville, and
proposed to take some of them East with him. Sherman protested, stating
that the officers who were accustomed to that army would do better in it
than in any other; and finally Sherman and Grant concluded that he shotild
takd Sher'dan. Wih le Grant was at Nashville he outlined to us his plans
for the campaign of 1864, stating that every army of the United States
was to move on a certain day and ,to attack the army in its front, so
that the enemy could not take fro'm one army lying idel to reinforce
another army fighting us, as had often been the case; heretofore when we
had one army fighting whild the others were lying still, as by our former
tactics, the enemy was enabled to place as many fight-ng'men in the field
as we could.

General Grant took Sheridan with him and placed him in command of
the Cavalry Corps of the Army of the Potomac, Sheridan had very distinct
views as to how cavalry .should be handled when he got there, and went to
see General Meade. He endeaovred to bring Meade to his views. Sheridan
found the cavalry there doing picket duty for the whole army, -and stretche
out for sixty miles without a confederate cavalryman facing them. General
Sheridan thought the cavalry troops should be mobilized and made a fight-
.ing Corps, and'he sent out to take care of the enemy's cavalry and go
into battle with the rest of the army. That was entirely different

■from the methods theretofore proposed, an-: General I.Ieade.held to the old ^
ideas. - Sheridan could not bring Meade to liis views; therefore he had to
do the best he could under the c'rcumstanoes, -He had under him four
Divisions commanded by regular army OJfacers, and unt^l after the Battih
of t e Wilderness that cavalry force was used in the advance and upon

the flanks of the army and did not accomplish much. But when Gran, moved
his army to the left, endeavoring to get between Lee and Richmond, he
ordered Sheridan tn occupy two strategic positions in advance of the
infantry and hold them at all hazards. Meade, not knowiing Grant's orders,
saw Sheridan's disposit'on of the command, thougl^t it was too exposed
and moved two of his divisions. This enabled Lee \Tithout opposition to
occupy the positions that Sheridan had been ordered to hold, and then
our army had to f^ght for and retake them. Sheridan considered it a
reflection upon him. He went to see Meade and protested against.his
action. Meade ifa« quick-tempered, and SJaeridan was also; they had very
hot words, and finally the question coming up, Sheridan said he would
not give the Cavalry another order unless he cou'd have absolute command
of it; that he (Meade) could hereafter handle the cavalry. Meade brought
up the work of the Confederate cavalry under Stuart, and Sheridan said to
him ,''lf you w» 11 let me loose, T will wt)pe the earth up with Sttart."
Meade wentover to aee.General Grant and complained of Sheridan, and told
Grant th-at Sheridan had said that if they would give him comm;^nd of his
Corps of cavalry he would wipe the earth wHh Stuart. "Did Slcridan say
that?" fThen why dpn't yoii let him do it?" said Grant, and on the
very next day Sheridan received iiis orders and made his celebrated ^
march to the rear of Lee, destroying his communication, fighting-with ^
Stuart and his entire cavalry c rps, achiev'ing- great victories and
killing Stuart,
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When T went to City Point in Novemlbef ,1864 j to vi sit'General
Grant, he told me of Sheridan's great success in command'of the cavalry
troops of the Army of the Potomac, and said that Sheridan on the field
was the best General he had ever seen. He declared he was equal and fit
for the highest coionand. •

General Grant also told me of the mistakes and disasters In the
Shenandoah Valley, and the use Lee made of Early to scare Washington
iintil he (grant) saw that he must select some on'^ of his best officers
to make a campaign in the valiey,• When he selected General Sheridan the
.President and Secretary Stanton both objected, saying that Sheridan was
too young and 'nexperienced; but they gave way to Grant's judgment, and
Sheridan s first movement down the valley was so careful and conservative
that it showed liim to have,the qual-'ties of a great General. His first
movement was against Early, who retreated before his forces and refused

•  to give battle until he reached Fisher's Hillji a very strong position;
his falling back was to meet reinforcements coming from Lee. • -As soon
as Sheri dan saw this he showed great prudenee, and fell back himself
to H lit-wn, where he took up a posit'or. in which-a smaller force could
hold against a larger one, and remaining there unt'l Lee was forced by
the action of Grant to send for the forces he had sent Early, ks soon
as Sheridan discovered this he maneuvered so that Early had to stand

'  and fight, and the battles of Winchester and Fisher's Hill followed,
where Sheridan defeated and made-great captures from Early's army.
These tattles occurred just before the National elect'on for President.
They had a ver;- beneficial effect on the political canvass, and brought
great relief to President Lincoln, who sent a very cordial dispatch to
Slieridan and promoted him to the rank of Brigadier General in the regular
army. Following this came the celebrated Battle of Cedar Creek, where,
in the presence of Sheridan, the enemy planned anattack'on the Union
army, turning its left-'-nd rear. The enemy met with great success
unt'l Sheridan arrived on the ground and took command, rallying'his
forces and winning a great victory. 'e,captured many prisoners'and much
artillery and transportation. For this great victory he was made a
Major General in the regular army. This ended the campaign in the valley
unt'l March, 1835.

■When Sheridan with his c valry attacked Early, capturing the
forces he had left,only Early and a few others escaped. Early, with a
single companion, reached Richmond; they were the last of that celebrated
Confederate army of the S..enandoah Valley. Tn March, Slnridan, with his

.  cavalry forces, jo'ned Grant in front of Petersburg, and was given
command of n separate army, reporting directly to Brant. He immediately
started out to turn Lee's army on the right, winning the battles oT
Dinwiddie, Court House, Five Forks, lettersville, Sa'lor's Creek, and,
finally, Appamottox. where, by his bold Energetic maneuvers, he finally
got in front of Lee s retreatin" orray and forced 't to final surrender.

Grant immedi-?tely sent Sheridan to the command of the south-west,
instructing him to place a stron force oh the R'o Grande river, border
ing MexicoV Grant beli '-'^ved that the French invasion of Mexico was a
part of the rebellion, and that we should dr've Maximillioh and his
French army out of Mexico, and Gheridan|s instructions clearly 'ndicated
this. The private letters from Grant to Sheridan made it plain to
Sheridan what was to be done, and he prepared to.carry out rrant's views;
but Secretary of State Seward was oppobed to Grant's plans, fearing
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complications with foreign povvers, and stopped Grant's plans, and
Sheridan's movements for nearly a ye r, when the frenc;> troops were
withdra\7n. At this t^me T was in command of the De .artment of the
Missouri, and Grant's plan contemplated a movement from New Mexico
into the States of Chihualiua and Sonora. This part of the plan that
I was to carry out contemplated the occupation of those states and
that Mexico would turn them over to us for the part to he taken hy
us in adding President Juarez in expelling the French army. General
Sherman, in explaining it to me,,said that "V/hlle l would carry out
my orders, my idea is that when you get there you had better try to
sell them New Mexico than to obtain any of old Mexico." S..eridan's
management of the difficult position of trying to help the Liberals
of Mexico and not infringing upon the French occupation, and at the
same time comply with Secretary Seward's peaceful policy, was very
able and successful. He aiided the President wi tl. arms , ammunition,
etc.,.so that he recovered from the FBencn all of Nortl: Mexl oo< and
organized an amry that soon captured MaximilHon, as Napoleon withdrew
the Frencli army, deserting Maxiraillion and leaving hn'm with no army
except rebel Mexicans.

When Sheridan was sent to New Crleans and a subservient
countenance of dishonest methods was required (6f him, in a protest whlc
this drew from him with reference to the conduct of rovernor Wells,
.he wrote to the Secretary of War, "T say again that he is dishonest,
and that dishonesty is more than must be expected of me." Ten
■years afterwards he wrote to General Sherman from Chicago:

"I am and always have been faithful In thought and word to my
lawful commanders, oven independent of the warm personal friendship
and admiratiopi T have for you. T have been repaid for all this by
fairness in the exercise of your authority, and by reciprocal friend
ship. T have built up my present _di vi si on, and have been o-^nnected

•with the great development of the"country west of tne Mississippi
River by protecting every interest so far as in my power and in a
fair and honorable way, without acquiring a single personal interest
to mar or blur myself or my profession."

Sheridan spent the years"of 1868 and 1869 in command of the
Department of the Missouri, and on ti.e Southern"pla-"ns in campaigns
against the Soutliorn Cheyennos, Arappalioes, Apaches and Kiowas and
finally located them on reservations in th ■ Indian territory.

The very day that Grant was inau'-qirated he appointed Sheridan
a Lieutenant General Sheridan received this appointment while
inspecting some o. his nortl.ern points in Montana, and upon receiving
the telegram of his ppointment he said, after reading the dispatch
and turning to the Staff Officers, "Boys, you will have to address
me as Lieutenant General now#" Tl.eir hats all went up at once.

The Government sent General Slieridan t6 Europe during, the
German-French 'Jar as its representative, and he joined the German
Army in the field T.d viewed all the great battles of thkt war under
the moat favorable conditions. T have never seen any official report
from him of this service and his observations, but he has said in
comparing their armies with outs:

"T am fully satisfied that there is no nation in Europe which
has so perfect ;m army system as ourselves; they have more perfect
systems fcr raising troops, but T am satisfied their staff systems
are not as good as ours. T find that but little can be learned here to
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benefit our" service. We are far ahead In skill and campaign organ''za-
tion. Euroep is far ahead of us onl^r ''n the military organization
that makes nearly every man a soldier and the facility of that organ
ization Is quickly uttlng hundreds of thousands into the field. So
far as. organization for reclothing, transportation of supplies, and
general comfort.of troops re concerned, we are so far ahead as to
make comparison ridiculous,"

General Sheridan, had no faculty of speakin,:' in public. He was
a fine conversationalist, however, and In talking of the Civil War
and criticizing our movements. Including his owr, showed a very
analytical' mind and a just judgment. He had no use for the military
principles that were handed down by some of our strategi3ts--that
our armies sh-^^uld not fight two great battles at one t^"me. He thought
and acted u on the principle ti;at our campa^"gns "shauld be continuous,
and that, every one of our armies should move at the same time, so as
to keep the enemy from concentrating upon any one of our armi'es in
a' campaign while the other was idle. Of- the private soldier he held
the" highest opinion, and it was his devotion to and care fot? them
that made them so loyal to him.

In a talk to comrades at Creston, Towa, General Sheridan said:
"I want to say to y u, comrades, tl:ls: that T am Indebted to

the private sold-'er for all of this credit that has come to me. He is
the man who did the fighting, and the man who carried the musket is the
greatest hero of the war, in my opinion. T was nothing but an agent,
T knew how to take care of him; T knew what a soldier was worth; and
T knew how to study the country so as to out him in the right. I knew
how to put him In a battle when one occurred, but T was simply tie
agent to take care of hi:..; he did the work. Now, comrades, these
are commonsense t.ilngs, and T can't say them in very flowing language,
but they are true nevertheless, and they are true not of me alone, but
of everybody else. It is to the common soldier that we are Indebted for
any credit that came to us. There are many men here to ay who served
in the field with me, and It is a greatpleasure to me to find them
out; and they have been very kindly in their remarks to me. Tlhile
they were with me T certainly did all T could for them. I often laid
awake planning for their welfare, and T never killed a man unnecessarily.
You may kill as many men as you choose, if you give them an equivalent
for the loss. Men do not like to be killed for nothin;. They do not
like to have their heads rammed against a stone wall unless for some
good result. Whenever T took men int battle T gave them victory .as
the result of the engagement, and that was always satisfactory,"

Is it any wonder that General Grant wrote of this man:
"As a c mmander of troops, as a man capable of doing all that

is possible with any nvimber of men, there is no man living greater than
Sheridan. I rank }.lm with Ihipoleon, and the rreat captains of History,
'le had n magnetic quality of swa^ In ■ men which T wish T had,"

Sheridan was looked upon by many officers and citizens simply
as an Impetuous, reckless soldier, full of dash, gallant to the extreme
of rasliness; in short, simply a splendid specimen of the cavalry officer
of the Murat order. There never was a greater mistake made. Impetlous
he was, certainly, but it was only impetitous execution of del'berate
and well-consldored plans: Tn all his life he did not do any
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•  impetuous act without•careful cons^deration beforehand. Neither in
civil administration- ^-n time of peace, nor in the roar and fury of
battle, did he'ever act except on-well-defined lines and clearij
defined purpose.' . . ^ , .-u

HVhet T have written shows you better txan I can descr-be his
nrincinal traits of character--the traits that made his military
prorress such a continuous success. As T look at^it -today Sheridan
simply Brew from experiences. First, he had the instinct and love
of a soldier. He was educated for the service, and early learned ohe
science of war; the great stratesy-; the lof^^y" sties; the transportation
and' commissary departments; and he had the t in him that, when
opportunity offered, he developed all of them successfully. He. was
a natural leader of men; had a fine eye for topocraphy and. the select
ing of strong posit;'ens, and, above all, he kept fully posted what
the enemy was do'ng and was remarkable for the information he got
and its correctness. He had a great magnetism. Cn the field he
never hesitated to-attack, no matter what forces were before him, and
above all he had faith 'n himself and a great faith in his men.
He was a born soldier. ^ •
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November 27, 1908,

Dear Oeneral:- CONFIDENTIAL

I have your letter of twenty-third instant. T am entering
into an aggrernent with the Swenson syndicate, and which was approved
by the Executive Committee this afternoon. You will see that in
lieu of a partnership on the interest, to be settled every six months
or every year during a five year period, I succeeded in settling that
feature beforehand. It was evident to me, upon reflection, that
semi-annual or annual settlements of earnings or expenses might lead
to a great many differences of opinion. You know from your recollection,
of the (Jault-Tucker award on the Gould lines, and from your long
experience otherwise how many differences of opinion may arise about
divisions of rates, a division of common expenses, etc., etc.

I figure the interest on 75 miles of road as follows

C&S R.%E Bonds, say ^1,500,000 face value at per annum,
u67,500 per year, equivalent, in five years, to ^337,500
One-half of which would be 168,750

We estimate the cash subsidies at ̂ 40,000, which, added to the
.^125,000 to be received from the Swenson syndicate, will make
vl65,000. The .f'165,000 cash thus received would itself earn interest
for an average period of, say, two and one-half years, which would
make its value over *180,000. Besides this, we are to have a 48^
interest in the townsite company. It is impossible to tell beforehand
what this is worth but it will be worth something,

We haven't yet settled on a program for a more thorough
investigation of the country north of Orin Junction but I am working
on it. I think it would be a very Important strategic move, but I
do not think it probable that we could seil $12,000,000 face value of
bonds soon at ninety. They ought to be quoted in the market at a
higher figure and I am working on that feature all the time here
trying to help create a good impression concerning them, but of course,
12,000,000 more outstanding would not help the price of those which

are already out.
Business over Trinity ̂  Brazos Valley is good. October gross

earnings were *240,195.25 and Balance Available for interest was
,,'44,393.89. The interest accrued for the month was $52,575.76. November
gross earnings are better than October, and indications are that there
will be a surplus over interest this month.

I received a letter from ''■Tr. Jones and also from Mr. Keeler
concerning the Vernon project and have suggested to both of them that
I would like to have Mr. Jones keep close to it. The letters did not
indicate what their objective point would be, but if it should be in
Dickens country I think it would help us. Mr. Keeler expressed some
apprehension about the effect on our interests if it should be acauired
by the Frisco, but I do not think there is much menace in that direction

I hope this arrangement with the Gwenson syndicate will please
you, and with love and affection from both "Irs. Trumbull and myself
I am as ever. Sincerely yours.
General G. M. Dodge, Frank Trumbull

Council Bluffs, Iowa.
P.S. We are endeavoring to keep quiet the fact that the C&S will get

behind the construction above Stamford. F.T.

I hope this a
with love andyou, and with love and

I am as ever.
General G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, I
P.S. We are endeavori:

behind the construction

affection from
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Council Bluffs, Novem'ber 28, 1908.

To the President,

Washi.ngton, D. C.

My dear Mr. Presldent:-

Ci;arles M. Huntington, son of the late Henry D. Huntlngton

of the 2nd U. 8. C-i^valry, who died at the age of 36, was graduated from

West Point in 1876, served under General Crook in the TndTan campaigns,

was v/ell-known in the army and was al.so well-known by the citizens of

Iowa, is confined to a wheeled chair and has been for several years,

being unable to walk. He is, however, of fine mind and energy and grad

uated with credit from the Masschusetts Institute of Technology, two

years ago. He is now filling a position as draughtsman in the Architec

tural Department ^n the Treasury Bu'lding ^n Washington, pending his

taking the civil service examination which he is anx ous to take but

on account of his physical infirmaties, which do not fttterfere with his

work in the position he is now filling, he is refused the privilege of

going before the Board of the Commission, and his fr^" ends are told

tliat the only way that he can retain his position is for the President

to place him under civil service without examination. If you have that

power and are disposed to exercise it, this is a case I think whore It

would not only bo a benefit to the y mg man, would not be a detriment

to the service, and would be a recognition of his father's service in

the army. This yo\ing man T Am told is very bright and could ̂ ill many

other posit'ons besdies the one he is now fill'ng. Representative

J.A,T.Hull T think knows of h^m.

Respectfully y our obdolent servart,

Grenv'lle H. Dodge.
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November, 1908.

Des Moines, -^owa, Nov. 28, 1908.

My dear General:

It did me good to read your letter of the 21st inst. I
shall work faithfully along the lines of our talk when you .ere here.
I cannot, of course, forget my old friends and wren it comes to the
distribution of what little patronage may fall to my hands I must give
them in many cases the preference, not, however, to the exclusion
of other-s who have been honestly and decently oposed to me,

I have no doubt but that I will be able to restore harmoney
to the party in Iowa. It will not come in a minute because local
conditions have been affected and the local struggle for supremacy will
continue for sonie time,

I earnestly hope that you will take enough interest in me to
see me from time to tine to give me the benefit of your ripe experience
with respect to the niatters w..ich will come from time to ti.e before
Congress. I am not pigheaded, and I hope not big-headed, and I
believe that ^ have courage enough to do what I think is right.

I am,

With my best wishes for your health and happ^iness.

Yours cordially.

Albert B. Cummins.

Hon. G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs,

Iowa.
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289 November 08, 1908,

My dear Bather Bherman:

We had/a fine meeting in Bt.T.ouis, and Oumph's address on
his father's l-^st year's campaign is one of the best ever read before
our Bociety. Every one there was greatly pleased with it. Oump is so
modest and he was absolutely astonished and overwhelmed at the reception
it received. There is so much in it that people ought to know. I told
him and have written him to have 2000 copies of it printed so it could
be sent out. Of course, it will appear in our records, but very few
see it there, and it should go to every library and all the patriotic
societies. I can send out a great many copies of it myself to persons
to whom it will be of great value.

At our first business meeting on the 11th I re,ad your letter
to me relating to the appointment of Anthony F. Bacon to West Point,
and the Society unanimously requested to add their re,quest for the
aopointment to mine. Big't after the meeting I wrote a letter to
President Taft enclosing your letter to me and the letter of the Society
and added ray personal request, and I enclose you President Taft's
answer, which after you have read please return to me.

When you corae back this way I hope you will stop over and see
me. The scr^-ices at the Cemetary were very appropriate and toiiching.
The tribute of Dr. Nichols was very fine and greatly pleased every one.
The whole Society was out and many others all of which I know will be
interesting to you. No doubt Gump has written you by this time.

T am.

Truly and cordially.

Rev. Thos. E. Sherman,
314G Evanston Av.,

Chicago, 111.

Grenville M. Dodge.

•• '('.'Nf,' -a . \ '♦ .

si- 1, . "1 .
SaiiC'



November, 1908. 532 Dearborn Avenue,
Nov. 29th, 1908.

My Dear General:-

It was very kind of you to write and Mrs. Grant and I are
delighted to think that we are near you here, where we shall hope
to see you often in our home.

I regretted extremely not to have been able to attend the
Reunion of the Army of the Tennessee in St. Louis, and to hear
"Cumppy" Sherman's paper which I am sure was fine, and I am glad
you remembered me to the Companions of the Army of the Tennessee.

We were touched with the kindness of friends at Governor's
Island and in New York City, when we were leaving, but we find many
good friends here and have established ourselves in a comfortable and
happy home where we hope to see you and yours often.

With our warmest regards to you and your family, all, believe
me, my dear General,

Yours faithfully,

Frederick D. Grant.
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Quincy, 111. November 30, 1908 .

Council niuffs, Iowa.

My dear General:

I notice by the dispatches that you are to extend the
Colorado Southern north to connect with lines running into Canada.
1 have a son, Schuyler u. Piggott, Who , for eleven years was chief
clerk in the Central office of the u. & Q- at this city.
His health failed and his place was given to his brother who still
holds it. having now f lly recovered he desires to go West and
requests me to ask you if there is an opening for him on any of
your lines? His ages ig forty years; his height six feet one inch ;
is single, moral, honest and strictly timperate. Having commenced
as a car cour. er in the yards at the age of eighteen years, and worked
through each grade in the Freight Department before going to the
Central Office he therefore knows the R, R. Business, especially
the freight business. Should you favor him with a trial, he, and I,
will be grateful to you.

A few days before the late meeting ofthe Army of the Tennessee
at St. Louis I had an ardent letter from, our friend oolonel Henry
Van Sellars of Paris, 111. uring me to be present at tJie meeting.
I had just secured tickets, including sleeper to Washington in
quest of a maker of artifical limbs who might make a leg on which
I  could get around with some comfort or I should have been present.
I feel grieved when I read of the meetings of the various armysocicties
at not being able to take an humble part with my old Comrades
®specially^in the Ar-my of the Te.nnefflee . the Loyal Legion and*

^  ̂ Washington leg but 1 fear, like all the othersinstead of being a comfort it will be a punishment. Otherwise my
he-lth is very good. I have not had a day's sickness since I left

field excepting the time I was in thefield hospital recovering from the amputation of my leg.

I have noted with pleasure your progress in Civil life and
m.ention you to my friends as my old v^ommander, while it

in\einJ°anLenri?r''i^ disability, I feel compensatedallowed to live long enough to know that our labor -nd
sufferlnc In the field were not in vain, and that Srwlll Irave
to tho , powerful and peaceful country, andthe peoples of the world an inspi?ing example in the ideals of
republican government.

Hoping that your health is good and that "ou will live

Tlf? aotiv. and succeasful
comrade f^eneral, with great resp. ct your admiring friend and

Mickael Piggott.

1634 Vermon Street,
Quincy, 111,
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Nov. 30, 1908

Gen. Grenvllle M. Dodge,

#1 Dowlir.g Green, N.Y. Dity,

My dear General:

It has been some time since 1 have had the

pleasure of seeing you. h'xpect to be in New Mork latter
part of this week, and will try and drop round. There
are not so many of our grand old corps commanders left ^
that one can afford to miss taking you by the hand now
and the^*

As a Penns5''lvania manufacturer, largely engaged in
trade throughout the world, and a student of political
ecomony, I endorse with all my heart what my firend Mr.
Carnegie has said upon the tariff. It is indeed, in one
sense, the best protection document I have seen of late,
since he advocates protection as Hamilton and clay did,
where necessary to build up a business, He believes tliat
when the business is self-sustaining it should be
dropped, believes in only helping to build up such business as
is likely to be self-sustaining, and that tariffs should be levied
on luxuries, in other words, the rich should aay it.
He is right all through. Iron and steel no longer need
portection in this coxontry. v»e can make it cheaper here than
anywliere else, i had a talk with Mr. Carnegie last spring, Itr t
before he went to Europe, in which he outlined this article
promising it before oongrcss should meet, i agreed with him than
and 1 a- ree with him now. He invited me to visit him at t>kibo
when .in Europe last summer. I attended as delegate two inter
national conventions in London, but I could not manage
?  Possibly if you have tim we

together the last of this week,say Saturday, and have a chat. He is always interesting.

report of last year's net earnings of our Cuba
Railroad Company is very satisfactory. Itlis about the
only railroad in the world, so far as I have been able to

year! iicreased its net earnings during the panic

Very truly youths.

A. n. Earquhar,
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Decem'ber I, 1908.

Chicago 111. heoemher 1,1908,

Gen.Grenville m/ Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

The Western society of Engineers will hold its annual meeting and

dinner on the evening of January 5, 1909. After discussing the question of

a program with the President of the Society and the Board of Directors, it
was decided to invite you to address the members on that evening. We were

convinced that we could select no representative of the engineering pro

fession in this country who could present to us reminiscences of early

engineering and railroad construction better than yourself. It was also
decided to invite Mr. Frank Trumbull, President of the Colorado and South

ern Railroad Co., to talk in the railroad situationoof today.

We appreciate that man who has such demand on his energies as your

self cannot be secured for such a function unless some very good.reason

oan be advanced. Our argument is that the Western Society of Engineers,

which comprises one-thousand members, has not been favored in many years

with the presence of any of the pioneer railroad builders, and we feel that
the time is now opportune to call upon you as representative of those men

of strong character and perserving energy, who, almost single-handed,

went out upon the plains and amongst the mountains of the west for the pur

pose of advancing American civilization and growth of the commerce of our
country.

We shall greatly appreciate your considering our invitation for you

to be our guest on January 5th, and to get your name and reminiscences

♦published in our proceedings.
We shall feel highly honored if favored with an acceptance at an

early date. Yours respectfully, jjorris K. Trumbull.
Chairman Entertainment Committee.
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289
Des Moines, Iowa.

•  • Dec. 1, 1908.

Gen. G. M. Dodge, '
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My De-T General

Mr. D. Christy, a member of the clerical force engaged
in transcribing the rosters, received a letter the other day of
which the inclosed is a copy. He had heard incidently of the
erection of a monument to the memory of this man Davis and wrote
Mr. Kenedy about it. It reminded me of the numerous instances of
devotion alluded to in your recent address here, wherein brave men
on both sides paid the penalty of their lives while seeking information
that would be of advantage to the Generals who sent them forth upon
the perilous quest. Mr. Christy's regiment was on duty at the time
of the execution and as he remembers it, thinks you were in command,
of the troops stationed at Pulaski at that time. He tells me it
was understood at the time that the young man Davis had upon his
person the papers which had been passed to him by another who was
the real spy and who was captured shortly afterwards. That young
Davis might have saved his own life by stating the facts, but refused
to do so. However, that may be, Christy says Davis showed great
bravery upon the scaffold. He does not know the details of the
capture which Kennedy requests him to give.

Yours very truly,

G. W. Crosley.

(Copy of enclosure)

(COPY)
November 27, 1908,

Mr, W. D. Christy,
Campany D, 2nd, Iowa Inf. Vet. Vol.,

Des Moines, Iowa.

My Dear Sir:-

You do now know what pleasure your kind letter about Bam
Davis gave me. Yes, Sam Davis is the boy that was hanged at Pulaski,
Tenn., and I am the one who came from his father's and mother's home|
and took the body up and took it to his home, and to whom the Chaplain
probably of your regiment, who was with Sam at the gallows and to hwom'
Sam gave his little memorandum bood with a written good bye to his
mother and the buttons off of his coat to his sisters. The ChanlSkin
gfve them to me to take to them, which I did. '

Every body in the Army at Pulaski was kind to me when they
found out I was after the body of Sam Davis, and to think that a
soldier who was present at his death, now ^5 years ago, should so
kindly offer to have his and his comrades names put in the corner stone
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of his nonument by a contribution, its not money we are afte.r so
much as the sentiment, that he was an American born boy^ and was ^BxnQ
unto death, and every American honors another who is brave, no natter
which side he was on, and yot^r quick and kind response shows it.

•  , _ ^ will sincerely appreciate any recollections of the event,
write it to me in full, your memory of what occured, what was said
and done. One thing that has never been told is how he was captured,
the details, was he asleep or was he betrayed by some one with whom
he stayed.

,4 . . .rt '

Yours truly,.

John C. Kennedy,
Nashville, Tenn.

■ovb. -
•f I ? ',(• > 1

\  • '

i'
 '' ' v.V- •

.. •

^A1
V J£-

m' :
■  ..r.r
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Decemter 3, 1908. New York, December 3, 1908.

Strictly Confidential.

Dear General:

Mr Hawley and I are selling control of C.& S., "by agreeing

to deliver not less than Eoo,ooo shares common-- price to you, If you

join as we assume you will ll.-ie to do--55.oo per share Including £.oo

Dividend to he paid Dec. I5th.

Mr -tiawley has options from others on same basis of realiz

ation by them--or rather they option at not less than ,5o.oo and will

get 53.00 plus dividend E.oo, unless something very unexpected prevents

trade.

It Is to be decided and closed If ratlsfled,by Dec. E3 but

might take a few days longer. No one but Mr. Hawley and I (In C.& S.)

know more about It. I assxime you will be glad to "Gash In". Please

sign enclosed and fill In number of shares.

F.T.

Is being kept very quiet here
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Council Bluffs, Becember 3, 1908.

A. "B. Farquhar,

York, Penn.

Bear Sir:-

Yours of Nov. 3Gth forwarded to me here. T havd moved my
private office from New York here to my old home, and spend most of
my time here.

My railroad office is at 71 Broadway, New York.

I have not seen Mr. Carne':^ie for some time. Tf I were in New
York it would give me great pleasure to go and visit him with you.

I was glad to see his statement on the tariff. T doubt, however
if t:.ey take all the tariff off steel. Of course it would be a help to
our roads if they did—especially the steel rails. I hope they
will make the proper reduction in the tariff, but wl.en T do not meet a
single person that is not interested in something that he wants pro
tection on, T have my doubts in the ability of congress to "face the
music."

OOf course, the east wants the tariff off wools and hides and
products of the soil generally, but the west is absolutely opposed to
it and will make a strong fight against it, and a member of congress
is bound to follow the washes of his constitutents. I hope it will
bring about a revision that will make a reduction on everything but
luxuries, but T doubt it. No matter what they do, I feel sure many
will be dissat'sfied, and that we will be in danger of losing the
next Congress. It is possible that settling the question early and
having it applied for a couple of years before another election
that people may see the benefits of it, and it may not do the harm
they expect.

If you happen to come this way I should be glad to have you
make me a visit, "hen you see Mr. Carnegie, extend to him my best
wftshes for good health and long life.

I do n6t suppose it would do any good for me to try to induce
him to come so far west, but he would get a great reception from the
people here, ̂ e is like me, he doa not care to go only where hd is
obliged to, and does not like to do that.

I am,

fruly.

G. M. Dodge.



December 1908. 3C5 Des Moines, Dec. 4, 1908,

Gen, G, M. Dodge,
Courcil Bluffs, Iowa,

My Dear General;-

I thank you for your kind letter giving me the information
about the Execution of the Confederate Spy, Sam Davis at Pulaski,
I am saving all such matters of military history that I can procure,
with a view of utilij;ing them at some future time, when I get through
with this work, for publication.

In compliance with your request I enclose herewith the
certificate of the Adjutant General giving the military record
of Capt, Randolph Sry, Co, G, 4th Iowa, as shown by the records in
this office. There is no charge.

Am glad you have found the History and Roster of Iowa Soldiers
of value as a work of reference. The work is now suspended for want
of funds, I am going home tomorrow, but hope to return and again
take up the work in January if an early appropriation for its completion
can be secured.

Yours very truly,

G, W. Crosley,
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December, 1908.

Ft. Dodge, Iowa, Dec. 5th, 1908,

Gen . G . . Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

iV.y dear General Dodge:

I feel perfectly free to write to you as
husband's truest friends, and by hin. much loved,
desired to become a member of the j--oyal Legion that
his membership unto his beloved nephew and namesake
Carpenter who is now living in South Dakota. He i
and in every way worthy of the name he bears and is
D. S. Land Office at Semmon S. Dakota. He is the

husband?s youngest sister. There are two brothers
Gov. who have sons, but it was one of his fondest w
leave his membership to his nainesake who was loved
If you could possibly arrange it so that the young
you will confer not only a favor on me, but upon yo

you were one ol' my
The Governor always
he might bequeath
,  Cyrus Clay
s a gine young man
now Register of the

eldest son of my
older than the

ishes that he might
by us as a son.
man could join,
ur dead comrade.

Very respectfully yours.

Susan C. Carpenter.

frs . C. C. Carpenter,
Ft. Dodge, Iowa,

-i' !

nil Hcu .1 -.Jk. P
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Red Oak, Iowa.,

Dec. 5th, 1908,

General G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear General

Some one has been kind enough to send me some printed
monographs and addresses m.ade by or concerning you and yovir work in
the Middle West. Assuming that you are responsible for this favor
I am writing this note of thanks for miaterial which I shall prize
very highly; not only because it comes from you but because of the
historical and biographical merit of the reproductions. Some of
this I had not seen before; and it will prove a very valuable ad
dition to my lowana Library, which I am trying to make as complete
as possible. I shall be glad to have anything else relating to the
early history of Iowa or Nebraska which you can command for me.
There is a wealth of material awaiting the pen of some scholar with
leisure and the necessary passion along these lines to be fashioned
into a most stately and interesting epic.

I wish my dear general that I might say the worX which
would induce you to write an autobidjgraphy of your life. I have had
to extract pages from it gather4d in a fragmentary way and I think
I know how important it has been. The events thereof should be
preserved in permanent form. As one of the Trustees of the Historical
Department of the Gtate, I wish to thank you for having sent us your
letters and correspondence, and I trust you will not let anv of it
escape. I have been through a little of it with Mr, Harlan", and know
what a wealth of historical material we have.

I shall be glad to meet you at your office some time when
we both have a little leisure to go over those plats, and surveys
of which you spoke.

It was a source of much gratification to find you at the
meeting of the Pottawattamie County Historical Society last Saturday
evening; and to have your words of commendation. I need only say
that in so far as the paper related to you, it was not prepared for
that occasion nor did I know that you would be present. It was read
just as delivered to the State Historical Society of Nebraska at its
meeting last January, Let me say that some of the material was
obtained from Dr. Miller of Omaha, who I need scarcely say is a warm
friend of yours, and who knows the value of your work. •

With all good wishes for you and yours,

I remain.

Very cordially yours,

lfeiL^.1 i H.E.Deemer

warm
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Franklin Square, Nev/ York.

Dec. 5, 1908.

General Grenvllle M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir:-

I am referred to you by Mr. Henry w. Knight, Past Commander
U. S, Grant Post, Brooklyn, TI. Y., who told me that I might use yoi'^r
name in writing to you. I was sent fcb Mr. Knight by Mr. Nast of
Harper & Brothers.

Mr. Knight asked me to mention to you a conversation he had
held with you at the Boodie House, Toledo, 0., in which you told him
of your command of the Secret Service Dept. of Gen. Sherman&s army.
It is because of this that I v/rite to you.

Some time ago the Editors of Harper's Magazine asked me to
prepare a series of articles dealing with the Secret Service durin-

The announcement and purpose of this series is givenby tne Editors in tne enclosed clipping, which I have taken from the
annual announcement made in the IToveraber number of the magazine.

stories + series; to give the dramaticstories of .ome of these men whoserved thei country as did Nathan

„  hopes tnat from you who commanded so Imnortant
entlJl .Tif ^ data that wiUenable me to prepare s.orae of this series.

Prom the^f couircer?- e?rpe?LSrnar?"tfvf T" f
that their oommandLc office? wo?ld v T 7® detallcao much to the "colo?" of the s^ry. ' "

1 know ttarmoo? IZoTd

oaae I ma^S? T? ?ou1"
some of y?u^thinra?e all regiments of
of??®Lv''be''?rf°" "'^hln ton? ^ ^ '^hem
examine." ® Papers that you would let me

What extent.^ ̂I know tLt^I^am asklnr^a
the-loss I do ask it. ' very great favor, but never-

I will very much appreciate your renlv
Very respectfully yburs,

'William Gilmore Beymer.
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St Louis, uec. 5, 1908.

General G. M. Dodge,

My dear General;—

Your letter of approval is very gratifying. Captain i^ing

published my paper entire in the Globe-Democrat with display headingSj

and 1 have been surprised and of course pleased with the seemingly

universal interest shown. 1 have had a great many letters from

unexpected sources and all sorts of manifestations of approval. I

happened to take a subject in which everyone ic interested.

About thirty years ago I was writing for newspapers and

magazines, and having to fiarnish copy for an article on the following

morning, and having nothing specially digested, out of sheer despera

tion I wrote my recollections of the "March to the Sea." Another

was at once called for, and another, and finally they Iqjt me grinding

out war stories and reminiscences—not my own—for three months,

and it started the avalanch of war literature which followed, it

happened to be the psychological moment when intere t in the

great war had revived.

We are glad that the meeting of the Army of the Tennessee was

a Eucce: s and that they had a good time.

J^incorely yours.

w. R. Hodges.
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Quincy, 111. December 6, 1908.

General G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, la.

Dear ^eneral:-

Your very kind letter of the 4th instant is received.

I sincerely thank you for so prompt and favorable a response,

also for the interesting printed m-tter that came under a sepa

rate cover, which in part describes the splendid success of

the numerous public enterprises executed by you sinn the war,

Kvery word was read by me to my family and the matter then

carefully filed for future reading.

General, it affords an old soldier no little pride to say

to his family that the man who did such grand thirj? for the

Republic was his commanding officer on the ba tlefield.

if I am alive and al)le to attend I will be at the

next meeting of the Army of the Tennessee, where i hope to have

the pleasure of meeting and thanking you in person,

Believe me. General, most sincerely your admiring friend
and comrade.

1634 Vermont Street.

Michael Flggott.
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Currie, Nevada, uolly Var-den Mining JJietrict,

Dec. 8, 1908.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

New 3^ork Oity.

uear General;

The September number of the National Magazine
containing a copy of your photograph fell into ray posession
two days ago, here in my Nevada mining camp. The same issue
contains a viev/ of the Grant Memorial and the (to me ) pleasing
information that j'-ou are the President of the Commission of
Construction. That issue is invaluable to me as it gives the only
photograph I have ever been able to secure of yourself since the
close of tlie war.

Generr;l, I have often wondered v/hether you have forgotten
a little incident which occurred at our Rolla- barracks, which to me
personally, was one of the most import-nt events of the war. On
dress parade that evening it was ray duty to call out ray regular
report as to t!:e condition of Company "A". Upon this occasion it was
"Company "A" all present or accounted for, except Deland Haines and
Benjamin F. Tabor, who are absent without leave." That night
they attempted to assassinate me with sling shots after I
had retired for the night, i have alway considered that your
prompt action was the cause of saving my life afterward, as both
of them, after being arrested, had sworn to kill me upon sight
and then desert the service. Immediately after this the campaign a-
gainst Gen. Price commenced and both Haines and Tabor made their

threat* prevented me from preferring charges as to their

We ai-e all old men now. General, Your life has hp^n

mav hp preserved and i hoi^any more years of usefulnessmay be your allotment. I have passed mv fi7+h vpnr» n *

tl. ! rtyhere, (gold, silver, copper and lead) but the hard times of two
years ago has so crippled my development work that I fear the
long roll may be sounded before i roach the goal for wMc^
have Icabored here for eighteen years. ^

T am trace the existance of Companv 'A"

With my best wishes for your future, I remain,

yours very truly,

Geo. A. Henry,



December 8, 1908. 321 71 Broadway,New York.

Dear General:

I enclose herewith invitation from my nephew, Mr. Morris

K. Trumbull, Chairman of the Entertainment Committee of the Western Society

of Engineers, dated December I, 1908, which invitation he asks me to con

vey to you. I know yourare beset by many people for this sort of thing.

but I very much hope you can feel well enough to run over to Chicago for

this particular occasion and can find it in your heart to gratify all the

engineers who will be present at the dinner on January fifth. I am prac-

tioall committed to make a brief talk but yours would, of coursr, be the

event of the evening.

And if you feel that you can ; o, you and I can talk over several

matters, or any matter concerning which you may want information.! hope you

are in excellent health and that I may hear you have accepted this partic-
I

ular invitation.! also enclose letter from Morris K. Trumbull dated Decem

ber 1st, addressed to myself, which kindly return for my files at your

convenience, and oblige

Yours sincerely,

Frank Trumbull

General G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs,

Iowa.

•i ' " ,
': ' t:



OX,^r; »o»<l STounoil Bluffs, December 8^ 1908,

A. D. Parker,

Vice Pres. C. & S.,

Denver, Colorado,

Dear Sir:-

,jfiAiQatXjrat

^Jsisoegt no.'M

••wo'

,  Jrreiiimr.? o ^

•*ci . The purchase of the Colorado & Southern by the Burlington, T
think is going to be very beneficial to both properties and it s^ems
to me that if we are to part with the Colorado & Southern it could
not go into better hands for its own benefit, for it makes a natural

'to v* extension of their lines, ' '

I have been with hhe property so long and it has bu^lt up so
rapidly and everything has always been go pleasant in it to me, and
my relations with all the employees have been so beneficial and sat-
isafactory that it seems like parting With a very old and dear friend.
I do not suppose tliey will make any changes .in the operating depart-
ments. I am certain they could not ii Prove if they did.

T have not had an opportunity to talk with Mr. Trumbull but
will see him in Chicago on the fifth. , ' .

I notice that U.S.Reudction & Refining Co, has asked the stock
Exchange to list $1,841,000 of its first mortgage sinking fund 6%
bonds, also $3, 945,800 of its 6^ non-cumulative preferred stock and
$5,918,800 of its common stock. What are they go^ng to do w^th the

oj money that comes from the sale of these securities or what was their
idea in issuing them? Can you tell m© how the concern is getting on?
I notice it still is unable to earn the interest on its preferred. If
you have any Information or can get me any information, T will thank

u' you, as T am a large holder of the preferred stock,

T wrote W. H. Jones, my former secretary, who is in the* employ
of the Colorado fe Souther^, some letters which needed prompt attention,
but have received.no answer. If you would call his attention to
them you would oblige me, as ̂  am awa^t^ng the answers.

I trust you are all well and wish you a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New. Year, .1 am,

Truly,

G. M. Dodge,
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.091 9il ^Cilluli!. irumio'.' Council Bluffs, Dec. 29,1908,

Mr. B. P* Tallinghast,

Editor Democrat,

Davenport, Towa.

.CT «A

,.r # ,0 voiT

Dear Sir:- (OXoO

I think the monument or memorial to nbe erected-to'Senator

^  tAllisdn in this State, should be at its capital, Des Molnes. Prepara-
0. ,n ■ ■ ■ ■ . . .

L-' tIons are belnc made to appeal to the citizens of the state for sub-

script Ions, which makes it a state affair, and the kind of m nument or

o' memorial must be governed by their response." '

-Jn T think that every institution of learning "In the State should
.f>rto» 1 :

-v' r have a professorship, a scholarship, or something to commemorate his

name and services and in remembrance of what he has done for them, butil^
I  . . —

these,necessarily, are local. Parks are local to c'ties, and are

generally provided by "them, and it would he a very proper tribute to

Senator Allison to give some of them his name, but, to my m^nd, there
•  f

p' is nothing that a'ttracta the attention of the people and so represents
t:tc . . .

IT . the success "of a great public benefactor as a "proper mo'nume'nt or distinct

memorial at the capital of the state and th'^ nation, and especially is

this the" case of Senator Allison who served both his .^tate and the

nation so ably and successfully fob fifty years^^ /icoi , ov h it'd
,  1 . K. ii , 'o bltitm mox

Very truly yours,
a b'ta AMatiiiO x*t*uM » irot t."< i :r ..t 7

Grenvilie M. Dodge.' "►'t WQ*'!

I i» il



December, 1908.
^ 0 cr

Omaha, Nebra-ska,
December 8, 1906,

Gen. G. M. Dod^e,
Baldwin Block,

Co. Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear General

Your letter of Dec. 7th received, enclosing a circular letter
from Theodore Kharas in regard to the Mobile Car Sign Company.

My attention has been called to this thing before, and the
invention fts a clever one. As to its adoption by Street Rail.v/ay
Companies, I have no knowledge of what the prospect may be, but could
verj'- easily ascertain, as Mr. Scott is attorney for the Company that
controls most of the street car advertising in the country from TTew
York to Frisco.

I hardly think the matter is worth investigation however,
as I am agraid the owners and promoters are trying to make a fortune
out of the sale of stock instead of the profits of the invention. A
few weeks ago, I read in the papers that Kharas had been arrested or
sued for some deal arising out of the sale of stock. I will try to
find the article before mailing this letter and enclose it. I am afraid
the outfit is crooked, but I will make further inquiries, and if I am
wrong, I will write you.

There are a couple of matters here in Omhha that I intended
to bring to your notice, if the opportunity offered, but I have written
Mr. Whitney fully in regard to them, and cannot put it up to any one
else until I hear from>him.

Mr. Scott and I put up our Sioux City proposition to him and
he took it up, so we felt that we were under obligations to give him
first chance at this new proposition here in Omaha. We have been
negotiating for two months for 160 acres of land immediately West of
Omaha joining Dundee and Benson. Several of the prom.tnient Firms in
Omaha and many investors have tried to buy this land for the past five
or six years, but we think we have finally got it, or at least a three-
fourths interest in it, and we will either buy the remaining one-
fourth interest, or have it subdivided.

In my opinion it is a sure think, and will be as profitable
as Hpmestead, if not better. If Mr. Whitney is not in a position to
swing it for us, I will come and see you, for I feel that it is too
good a thing to let go outside the family. Our plan is to put it on
the market in the spring on the terms of ^1.00 down and 50 cents a week.

I have no doubt that.Mr. Flack, President of the City Savings
Bank, and .my partner in the .Homestead deal, will swing it, if I give
him the opportunity, but if "ou want to go in, we can swing it Wfcth
you, if you have some money to invest.

The other thing that I would like to talk to you about is the
car line to Papillion. Heretofore, I have not been very confident
about this proposition, as I knew what the experience generally had
been in these lines, and I knew that if the Omaha and Council Bluffs
Street Railway Company, with all its wealth and influence, should fight
us, it would make a rough road for 'he line to Papillion.

We have been up against the proposition of disposing of our
Bonds, and it looks as if it would be necessary for the Construction
Company to raise enough money to brild the line and have work actually
going on, or the rails laid, before local investors would invest in
Bonds. Last week, the President of the Company, who is manager of o; e
of the newspspers here, and is a hustling man, with an excellent record.
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had an interview with Wattles, President of the Omaha Street
Railway. He and Mr. Wattles are close friends, and the la.tter has
always advised, hira to his interest. He told Mr. Uhl, President of
the Company, that we had an excellent proposition, and would make
money; that more over, he would assure him a traffic arrangement on a
very equitable basis, so that the cars on the interurban line could run
through South Omaha dnd loop in the center of Omaha.

He found that we were about to make, a contract wi.th the Electric
Light Company for power and light, as we have contracts to furnish light
and power in Ralston and Papillion. He asked us not to ma ke a contract
with the Electric light Company, as the Street Car company would give
us as good, if not better figures, and furnisji'us ::all:*the. power we
need to operate our cars, and fulfill our contracts for power and light
in Ralston and Papillion.

Mr. Wattles' co-operation and indirectly his influence will
undoubtedly make this line to Papillion a success, and I believe that if
we get the road built, we will not only make, some money in building it,
Kn+ "ho "ir*. a + rvKt +r\ foT SXijGnljl. OH S ^ - j

W  — * sJ WC Jk dU uy

but be in a position to float bond issues for extentions of the road
to Elkhorn, '''illard. Valley and Fremont.

Now two-fffths interest of the Contruction company has not
been sold, and the three-fifths that have been sold can probabl-^r be
purchased at a very low figure. In other-words, all our franchises,
right of way and contracts in Ralston and Papillion can be purchased
at a very reasonable figure, and our engineers tell us that we can put
the road in op.eration, between South Omaha and Papillion, with one or
two cars, for ^50,000. Ve can buy our power to operate from the Street
Car Company, and run our cars over their lines through South Omaha and
Omaha.

I am now so confident that the thing can be made a success
merely in building a rood, that I put the matter up to Mr. Whitney to ■
see if he was in a position to come out and look it over and see if there
was any money in it. I realize that you are not able to take-ud such
matters, but possibly you know some younger man like Morgan Jones, who
could come here and work with Mr. Ohl and myself in getting control of
this Construction Company, and own the road. The profit on building a
road is large enough to make it worth while, and the prospect of still
further profit in operating the road and extending it is good. Mr.
Wattles has said so, and his judgment is excellent, and his motive is
absolutely sincere towards Mr. Uhl.

I will send you a Prospectus of this road. If you know ofj  will sena you a rrospectus of this road. If you know of
any one, who could come here and put in some money, I believe there is
money to be made in it. I have no ambition to build the road mvself.
as I have a good deal of work cut out the coming year in platting ad
ditions. I know that business and altho I may not always make a big
bunch of money, one cannot lose, as he always has the land left and
can at least sell enough lots to pay for it.

Please keep t^is matter confidential.
Very truly yours,

A.R. N. P. Dodge, Jr.

'Kg ■; v'i: ,
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Franklin Square, New York.

December 10, 1908.

Dear Oeneral Dodge

We have your kind letter of December seventh in regard to tne
matter of the articles v/hich we are trying to obtain on the work of
the Secret Service during the Civil War.

We fully ap reciate the position which you take in the
matter, yet we are venturing to make another suggestion, we would,
of course, not wish to print anything involving persons now living
which could possibly reflect to their discredit, or make things un-
p] easant for them. A'^t the same time, it seems to us possible that
there may rbe still living, as you suggest, men who took part in
this very important, and to oxu? mind very heroic service who at this
late day would have no reason for objection to their stories being
made public.

You understand, of course, that it is our purpose to present
anything rather tlian the ignominious side of the spy's career.
We wish, where it can be done consistently with the truth, to pre
sent these men as heroes whose deeds have never been made oublic.
With tils understanding, would it not be possible for you to
give us the names and addresses of some of these men who you say
are still living, with the definite understanding that nothing
about them shall be published without their consent and absolute
agreement, -^nd that in approaching them in regard to the matter,
these facts be pu'. clearly before them?

Of course, it is quite probablp that men living in the
South during the War furnished information to the Northern Armies
might still, for very obvious reason, prefer to keep silent '
but there are there not others living in variousrarts of the corntrv
who have no reason for similar feeling?

K  Incidentally, might we further intrude upon your kindnessby asking if it would be possible for you to furnish us with th^
"ho «ro in charge of tS SeSersImcf

Of other divisions of the army during the War?

ipt + .r, youior you kind reply to our earlierletter, and may we beg to r'ssuro you that if you would prefer to
have conversation on this subject rather than corresponLnce ^e -hall

CO to Council BiulfHr-e^voueven though you cannot definitely promise to give him onv ^
m-terial assistance before further discussionof the mattL?

Very sincerely yours.

Editors Harper's Magazine.

Have you not yourself, some narratives of heroic deeds of this
last which might be told without introducing names?

Gcnei^al G. M. Dodge,
Baldwin BIock, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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December, 190^.
New ^ork City, December 11, 1908.

Arthur Heurtley, ̂ sq..
Secretary, The Northern Trust Company,

Chicago, 111.
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt ofyour letter relative to Wichita Valley
Railway securities held by Mrs. Pullman. For each bond, with the
stock acconi,anying i-t, Mrs. Pullman will receive $900. in cash,
or in thebonds of a railroad company whose bonds are seli.ing at near
ly par, and which earns and pays dividends upon portions of its stock.
Te are not at liberty at this tine to give the nam.e of the smpany
because it is under agreement not to issue any additional bonds until
1908. When these bonds are tturned over to them if the company pre
fers to give bonds rather than cash we will receive the bonds at the
price averaging on the Stock Exchange lor thirty days prior to delivery.
If bonds are given Mr.. Pullman can sell them at a price, therefore,
which will bring her .-|J900. in cash for bond with stock as stated above,
I wish to say to you confidentailly that there is no question about
this security, andthe matter will probably be closed up long before
1908. I enclose youa copy of our circular letter. The receipt for
the bonds and stock,which will be put in safe deposit, will be signed
by the same parties thatsign the cir'cular. Comniencing January 1, 1906,
while the securities remain in our hands Mrs. Pullman will receive 4^
interest upon the par value of the bonds. As you are aware, these
bonds are now drawing but 5^, and in fact the roaa has never earned
more than that. This is a very favor&ble sale of the securities.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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Coiincil Bluffs, December 12, 1908.

Morris K. Trumbull,
Chairman Entertai.nment Committee,

Monadnock Block, Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yours of December 1st, sent to me by Mr.

Trumbull a few days ago. I expect to go to Chicago on the 5th to

meet Mr, Trumbull, and it will give me great pleasure to attend

the d'nner of your society.

T an. not an after dinner speaker, but T will try to prepare

something in relation t the engineers of an early day, especially

those who took part in the survey and the construct"on of the two

continental lines that were built on the 32nd and 42nd parallels of

latitude and also fof some of their work in the Civ-1 War.

Whether I could comdense this so that it would he proper to

read or speak as an after dinner occasion, is doubtful. I do not think

they want a person to spend much time on such matters, and this is a

question that can not he taken up and Justice done it in a few

moments.

How many people do you have speak on these occasions, and how

long a time are they given?

Thanking you for your courtesy, and always having had a wish to

meet the Western Society, T am pleased to try and he with you on

this occasion. I am.

Yours truly,

G. U* Dodge.

mm.
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Council Bluffs, December 14, 19C8.

C. H. Spooner, President,

Norwich University,

Northfield, Vermont.

My dear Sir:-

Mr. Ellis has been here and T have had a very long session
with him, and T have come to an agreement with him to publish under
my own name with h^m as editor and compiler, the second edition of
the N.U. history provided the university can settle with him for the
old volume. They agreed as T understand, to pay him ono thousand
dollars and he willing to take that in notes of $250 each payable
yearly, he to turn over to the \iniversity the copyright, etc.

I have agreed to put up the m-^ney to publ-'sh another voluem and
turn over the University the copyright of the volume on condition
that the university will allow me to use its name in obtain'ng much
data, etc. as I need and also that it will furnish Mr. Ellsl all the
information and all the data which they have that can be used for
the second volume and will second his efforts in getting up the public
ation and also that they shall take it as the authorized history of
the university and advertise it in its publications and recommend it
to the alumni and past cadets.

My idea is to get it out within a year or at least eighteen
months and Ellis will devote his whole time to it. I believe t at with

the support of the university and the friencliness of the alumni to
me, we can make a success of the volume and that it will pay its way.

Won't you take the matter up immediately with the Trustees and
get their action on the matter an hav'-^ tl.em give me the authority
for the use of the name of the tiniversity in carrying out the work?

Let me hear from you on this as soon as possible. T am.

Tznily,

G. M. Dodge,



ConncH Bluffs, Dec. 14, 1908,

Gen, James S. Clarkson,
Custom House,

New York City,
Dear S'r:-

I am in receipt of your letter appointing the committee for
the Allison statue. The committee ■'s all r-'ght so far as the eafet
is concerned but it will be impossible for me to do much of anything
with t,.at committee. You will have to take that committee as
ex-officio member and handle it.

I have already started in to make the committee in the state
of Iowa, naming one person for each county so as to give it a
thorough canvass. This co:mittee T will handle out here. You
better appoint a treasurer for your sub-committee, mkaing that sub
committee every named in the society committeee,

I will write Mr, Carnegie, he is a ver close personal friend
of mine, and when I go east T will go and see him so it will not be
necessary for any of the committee here to go to him, but raise
all the money you can.

It will take some 1"ttle time to get this committee started
here but we will go before congress this session and get the
authority for the selection of the site and also I will go before
the legislature here and get the authority for the location of the
site and an appropriation for the pedestal. We better call them the
Allison Memori 1,

In this way we can work without any friction and have the
country divided so the committee in the east can get together any
time you want them and T can handle the committee out here and
between you and T we ought to make it a groat success.

There is no question as to where the statue should go in this
state under a state subscr'ption, it should be at Des Moines,
If Dubuque is anxious to get a statue locally that jre can not help.

Truly,
Gj M, Dodge,
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RESOLVED That a dividend of two per cent, he declared out of the

surplus earnings of the Company, payable of December 15, 1908, to the

holders of the Common Stock of this Company of record on the books of

this Company at the close of business on "hursday,December Io,I908.

RESOLVED FURTHER That the ^-ransfer books of the Common Stock of

this Company be closed at the close of business of December 10,1908,

and be opened at the opening of business on December 16, 1908.



Dec. 1908. Marshalltown, Iowa.,
December 17, 1908,

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
Counci"'. Bluffs, la..

My Dear Genl. and Comrade

Your letter and books reached me O.K. Many thanks, believe
me, I shall read them v/ith interest. I was a boy when your Regiment
the 4th la., was in camp in the Bluffs and tried to gain admission
but on account of age could not. I had often visited what I suppose
was your ranch on the Box Elder, before that period, have always been
and am now a strong admirer of Genl. Dodge and thus was encourage^ '
to send you that poem on Grant, crude as I feel it is, it embodies
the character of the man. I am enclosing two little poems. Taps and
W. R. C. Taps is good and fine at funerals of comrades where a bugle
can take it up at last line of 3rd verse, or to unknown dead on
Memorial Day. W. R. C. is a tribute to that splendid organization
we so love and admirer for their splendid aid.

Truly and fraternally yours.

A. M. Clark.
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December, 1908.
341

^.oston, Mass.,
December 18, 1908.

Genl. Grenville M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa,

My dear General:-

I am preparing a symposium concerning Lincoln for our
centenary number in February. Can you not give me five hundred or
a thousand words concerning Lincoln? Of course, you saw him and we
are getting expressions from all those who knew him in the flesh.
Don't feel any restriction on the amount of matter, as I just
suggested that much in case you would not have time to write more
but a longer sketch would be very acceptable.

Hoping to see you at some of the Iowa Society functions
during the winter and with best wishes, believe me,

Sincerely yours,

Joe Mitchell Chappie.

jt;?c/mrp

*L ■ .U



December, 1908, Des Moines, Iowa.,

Dec. 18, 1908.

Gen'l. Grenvllle M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir,

So often men say that the opportunities of the present day
are limited and that the young man now hasn't the chance Cor attaining
success that he did a generation, ago.

You are in position to pass judgment upon this claim. ',Vill
you not kindly give us your opinion for a symposium which we hope to
publish at an early date? We are asking contributions from other
former lowans who have attained success in the business and professional
world as well as yourself. The feature promises not only to be in
teresting, but valuable, also. Men like yourself ought to have much
to say that would be worth while, helpful and stimulating for young
men. You may suit your own convenience as to the length of what you
send us, although we suggest a maximum of 2oo io 300 words.

You are a busy man and perhaps it is asking a great deal to
request this kindness to you, but we hope for a favorable reply.
A personal word from you and from other successful men to the young
men of Iowa will be as good as the best sermon at the beginning of
the new year.

Awaiting your early reply, I remain.

Very truly yours.

J. W. Beckman
Managing Editor.



December I9th, 1908. New York City, Dec. I9th, 1908,

General Grenville M.Dodge,
Baldwin Block,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear General Dodge
Thank you very much for your prompt response to

my request for the article. It came at exactly the ri^t time and the
matetial is precisely what I wqnted. I find it extremely interesting
and have every reason to think that it vdll have wide recognition.

I think you depreciate too much your own skill in
in putting the matter into shape and although I took you at your own
word when you asked me to do whatever seemed necessary with it, that
amounted only to a few verbal changes, the transposition of a para
graph here and there and the introduction of two or three points that
you had mentioned in conversation but had not included in the man
uscript itself.

I am sending you herewith a carbon copy of the
article as it was transcribed for the printer.If you can look this
through and indicate corrections on it, I will transfer those corrections
to the proof when it comes back from the printing office. There are one
or two points on which I v;ill ask you to verify the things that
I introduced.

'n the first page of the manuscript we called •
this journey the westernmost that Lincoln ever made. Do you know if
this is the fact? I learn that he once made a speech at Troy, Kansas,
but Troy is not as far west as Council Bluffs and as far as I can
learn, this assertion is literally true.

Was N.B.Judd the General Attorney of the Rock
Island?

Was Mr. ftatch. Secretary of State of Illinois
A. M. or 0. M. Hatch? In your manuscript he is mentioned bothl^ys.

You did not include the date of Lincoln's speech
at Council Bluffs. Can you indicate that to me?

We had a fine reception, opening the season at the
Iowa Society at The Aston a few ni^ts ago, and this afternoon the com
mittee will meet at General Clarkson's to determone the programu.e for
the rest of the year. There are always some expressions of regret at
your absence.

With best wishes for the holiday season, I am

Yours very sincerely.

Trumbull White.

Editor.



December, El, 1908. New York, Dec. El, 1908.

A. D. Parker,
711 Cooper Building,

Denver, Colorado.

I am making following announcement this afternoon concerning purchase of

Colorado & Southern stock by the Burlington:

"It is one of those agreeable transactions that is good for both parties.

It will take the Burlington and affiliated lines to excellent terminals

at Galveston, which place is in the longitude of Kansas City and has the ad

ditional advantage of being on tidewater.

At one stroke Colorado & Southern credit is further improved and it is

therefore advantageous to all classes of present security holders. This of

itself will help every community on Colorado & Southern lines, from Wyoming

to the Gulf of Mexico and they will derive further advantages from the new

Possibilities for exchange of commerce.

The Chairman of our Board, General Crrenville m/. Dodge, who built the

Union Pacific, Texas & Pacific, part of the Colorado & Southern and other

lines, has for a long time favored a north and south line along the eastern

base of the Rocky Mountains, or form Canada. The affiliations hhich this ar

rangement insures can greatly aid the development of the whole Rocky Mountain

region; also of Texas, the growth of which is simply well begun.

I have just completed fifteen years with the property,- first as receiver

and afterward as President, and look forward with satisfaction to an early

temporary retirememt from acti"ve business."

Frank Trumbull.

Same telegram to Messrs. Keeler and Baker.



Dec. SI? 1908. New York, Deo. Si, 1908.

Mr. D.B. Keeler,
Mr. R.H. Baker.

A word to our employees and our patrons: A better purchaser than

the Burlington for the Colorado ̂  Southern could not have bben found.

I understand the Colorado and Southern Lines will be operated

separately, and as far as our employes'are concerned, the infrequency

of changes on the Burlington system is a good index to their general

ploicy toward all good men. I believe tliat Colorado & Southern lines

will have more employes than ever before.

Our Board of Directors and I personally, cordially thank our of

ficers and emplojres for all faithful service rendered and we wish and

expect for them a Happy New Year. I also wish to thank all patrons of

Colorado & Southern Lines for their great friendlyness toward us and I

predict for them augmented prosperity if they will continue to cooperate

in every wise way for the expansion of Colorado & Southern Lines.

I have great satisfaction in feeling that the new financial inter

ests which ke have been able to enlist in behalf of this property can do

more than ever for Texas and I regard ti as very propitious that this

influential dinancial interest enters the field almost simultaneously

with the movement inside the state for the developement of Texas.

Frank Trumbull.
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Dec. ai, 1908. New York, Deo. 21, 1908.

Mr. Parker,
Mr.Keeler,
Mr. Baker.

Mr. Hawley is just oonfirming sale of Colorado & Southern stock
to the Burlington and is making the following announcement in connection
with same:

"The Colorado & Southern Lines are in snug shape in every respect.
I have held continuously for ahout seven years a very considerable inter
est in them.

During this period there have been various vicissitudes of bus
iness and in the mining states, and a severe panic, but the lines have
been expanding in a conservative way, in strategic situations, and they
serve a growing country, so I have always had faith in them.

The net earnings of the properties, to which Mr. Trumbull has giv
en his undivided attention, are about ten times what they were thefirst
year of his receivership.

The property is a gDod one just as it is, but I can see that its
future andits usefulness to a large territoey will be much enhanced
by this arrangement.

From the standpoint of all classes of Colorado & Southern secur
ity holders and of every community along the line, as well as from the
standpoint of its many employes, there could not have been a better
purchaser than the Burlington, particularly because the two systems
are so favorably situated toward each other." E. Hawley.

Frank Trumbull.
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New York,
December 22, 1908.

Dear General:-

I received your note of the seventeenth instant and I expect
you think I have been rather negligent in the last few days about
communicating with you, but as you can easily imagine, the last week
has been a very busy one here and the last two days have been quite
exciting to a good many people.

Everybody on the street is pleased with the Burlington deal
and congratulations pour in from all directions. I spent two hours
and a half with Mr. Harris this morning and must say that he has been
very nice about the whole matter in every way. I believe Mr. Hawley
has already delivered all the stock he contracted to but there will be
some other lots to go in.

Mr. Parker is in Chicago in connection with the extension of
the Ganta Pe joint operation contract and I expect him here next Monday.
I expect Mr. Keeler and Mr. Cowan onthe following day. Mr. Harris leaves
this afternoon for Chicago and goes thence to California to spend a
little time with Mrs. Harris. He expects to be back in Chicago by
January fifteenth and said he would then come east again and that "We
will work out together the question of the Board of Directors and other
things." I promised to go oyer the property with him soon thereafter.

Mr. Parker can tell me when he gets here where car Arcadia
is I think you ought to use it, but we will also look out for the
Rock Island pass ys you request.

I am looking forward with great pleasure to a good long talk
with you in Chicago, and Mrs. Trumbull and all of your associates
here wish you a Merry Christmas and a very, very Happy New Year, and
many of them.

General C. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa

Sincerely yours.

Prank Trumbull.

# Also to ^"rs. Montgomery and all your household.

P. T.
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December 23, I9o8. Fort Des TJoines, Iowa,Dec .23, I9o8,

Gen. G M.Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iov/a.

My dear General:

1 desire to thank you very much for your courtesy in sending

me a copy of the pamphlet entitled "General Sherman in the last year

of the Civil War"I shall read it with great interest.

If your lecture which I heard on the "Spy dEuring the Civil

War" that you recently delivered in Des Moines is ever published, I

would be denoted to have a copy. It is a valuable subject for a mil

itary man upon which very little has ever been written.

To change the subject I see that the "Burlington " has bought

yo\ir road, the "Colorado and Southern". I presume the latter will now

be extended north or north west to connect with the Burlingta.n either

at Sheridan,Wyoming or at Thermopolis in the Big Horn Basin. I should

think the latter route preferable in order to open up the vast oil fields

in the Big Horn Basin and the latter route would, I think make the short

est route to connect with the new line from Great Falls to Billings.

Wishing you a very Happy Xmas, I remain.

"Very sincerely.

Col. 2d Cavalry, F.West.



1908.

T was unable to be present at the Christmas exercisesAfor the

children In 1908 and sent them the follow^'ng greet^'ng:

No, 1 Broadway New York, Dec. 23, 1908.

1^7 dear Brother and Comrades:
The Christmas day draws near, when the soldiers, their ch^" Idren

and grand&children, will assemble to receive their Christmas greeting,
and I hope and trust the occasion will be a very pleasant one. This
anniversary day this year is rather a sad one to me,for T have had to
lay to rest during the past week a dear friend, the wife of General
U. S. Grant, whom I have known ever since 1862. At one time the first
lady of the land, not only our country but all parts of the earth
mourn her loss and the messages that have come to her family show the
respect and love in -.vhich she was held aniversally. ^e laid her beside
the body of her distinguished husband in the Grant tomb on Riverside
in New York last Sunday.

This fall another distinguished friend, comrade and citizen of
Iowa, General v;illiamson, who started out with me as adjutant of the
Sourth Towa, was laid to rest in Washington.

On last Sunday the last sad honors were paid to General Wager
Swayne who served under me for nearly three years, and was my personal
friend and attorney ever since. You can see as these old comrades pass
away that it brings to me a feeling of sadness, but their lives should
be a gui de and example to those who are assembled to make merry at
this Christmas gathering.

I regret very much that T cannot be w1th you to see and greet
you, but T extend to you my heartiest greetings anc my best wishes for
your good health and future welfare.

Truly and cordially yours,
G. M. Dodge.



Council Bluffs, Dec. 23, 1908.

Editor The Register & Leader,

Des Mo^nes, Iowa,

Dear Sir;-

Replying to your inquiry if the opportunities for a young man
are equal or better now than fifty years agao, I answer decidedly yes.

Our country has grown and developed in fifty years more than it
would have done in one hundred years without the experience of the
Civil War. The lessons taught us in those five years made every
one engaged in the C1v^l War ready to tackel any problem and to
grasp and master any enterprise.

In an early day there was a surplus of almost everything
produced in this country, or in other words, we produced far more
than we could sell; a concr"tio that was far reaching in its effects
upon the prices of our products and also upon the opportunities for
employment. It restrained materially the development of our country
and the opportunity for new enterprises. Now we have a market for all
we can produce, with remunerative prices for everything we have to sell
and this has given opportunetieis for development, for employment and
for successful enterprise of every description.

Take my own experience as a civil engineer for an example. In
the fifties and sixties the civil or t.e mechanical engineer of a
railroad had to perform all the duties that came under his profession.
In building a railroad he had to make the preliminary survey, perfect
the location, plan and build the bridges, the stations, and all
structures, build the shops, lay out all terminals and construct
and complete the entire road. Today, there is an engineer engaged
in everyone of the different works T have mentioned.

In an early day our elements of power were wfeter and steam.
Today they are water, steam, gas, electricity, and a^d, and these
elements are all divided into hundreds of different duties that
were never thought of half a century ago, and everyone required an
expert to handle it.

The every invention opens up new fields of opportunity and
everyone is grasped and ives employment physica' or professional
that, in my day, was never thought of. The growth of our country in
every direction has developed great opportunities to any young man
who has industry, honesty, and an Interest in his employer. Any
young man to become useful and successful, must learn discipline,
obedience, to orders, respect for authority, loyalty and to govern
himself. With these and a fair education, he will invariably be a
success and a benefit to himself and his country.

Respectfully,

Grenville M. Dodge,
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Washington, D. C.
December 25, 1908,
Christmas Day,

My dear General

We are spending a very sad and quiet Christmas here; not at
all like what it was last Christmas when our dear Bobbie was with us

and so much interested in everything which was going on. Yet I feel
that I cannot let the day pass without writing a line to you from all
of us here to wish for you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
and to express the wish that you may yet be spared manjr years to enjoy
the comfort and dignity which you have so well earned and deserved.

My health is better but I do not yet get the strength and
energy which I should have. Carra is better and we hope soon after
the New Year opens to get away where it is warmer and where we will
have a change of scene and air,

Elfeanor and "Felix" are settled in their apartment in
Fiorina Court, just around the corner from us. They are here today
and join with Carra and me in all the good wishes of the season.

Ever faithfully yours,

J. T. Granger.

T ■

:  ■ ,■ ,1 ' S. .

'  /'3 ■ '.■<
'  -Vi L'.fa*
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PeoemlDer 26, 1908. New York, December 26, 1908.

Dear General:

I cannot tell you how much your letter of December twenty-sec

ond pleased me.It is such a satisfaction to know that you are pleased

with this particular outcome for the Colorado & Southern. Your letter

reached me Christmas Eve and Christmas morning I read it over the phone

to Mr. Hawley. He, also, felt that it added a great deal to our enjoy

ment of this particular Christmas.

I shall have much to tell you when I see you in Chicago and

therefore hope that you and I can be together most of the day January

fifth or part of the following day if that suits you better.

Mrs. Trumbull, Roscoe and I also thank you for your Christmas

telegram. These telegrams and letters are going to be splendid souven

irs for all of us, of a very happy period.

Sincerely yours,

Frank Trumbull.

General G.M.Dodge,
Council Bluffs,

lov/a.
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Chicago, Illinois,
December 29, 1908,

General G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear General

Yesterday I received a telephone message asking me to
attend a meeting of the Association of Engineers, January 5th, 1909,
to hear a paper read by you on the development of the' West.

I regret very deeply that a dinner given to me by the
Society of Foreign Wars will prevent my being with you on that
evening. If it had been an ordinary engagement I would break it so
as to attend your's, but Colonel Foreman has been after m.e for more
than a year to set a date for this dinner and I fixed it for January
5th some six weeks ago and I cannot very well either break the en
gagement or have the date changed.

The fact that I will not be able to be present when you read
your paper does not prevent your staying with me, however, while you
are in Chicago, and so I write to ask that you let me knov/ what train
you will be on so that I can meet you at the depot and take you to
my house. We are very comfortably settled on the north side here and
Mrs. Grant and I would be most happy to have the honor of a visit from
you. Please let me know as soon as you can the time that you will
arrive here and the railroad by which you will come.

Mrs. Grant joins me in affectionate regard to you and your's
and in wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Yours affectionately and faithfully,

Frederick D. Grant.
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Council Bluffs, Dec. 29, 1908.

Mr. B. F. Tallinghast,

Editor Democrat,

Dear Sir;

Davenport, iowa.

I think the monument or niemorial to be erected to Senator

Allison in this State, should be at its capital, Des Koines. Prepara

tions are being made to appeal to the citizens of the state for sub

scriptions, which makes it a state affair, and the kind of monument or

memorial must be governed by their response.

I think that every Institutic i of learning in the State sbould

have a professoi-ship, a scholarship, or something to commemorate his

name and services and in remembrance of what he has done for them, but

these, necessar ily, are local. Parks are local to cities, and are

generally provided b them, and it would be a very proper tribute to

Senator Allison to give some of them his name, but, to my mind, there

is noti.ing that attracts the attentj.on of ti e people and so represents

the success of a great public benefactor as a proper monument or distinct

memorial at the capital of the state and the nation, and especially is

this the case of Senator Allison who served both his state and the

nation so ably and successfully for fifty years .
r-

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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1908.

On August 31, 1908, I attended the Nat'onal Encampment of

the G. A. R. at TOledo and spent three days w^.th my old comrades,

T also attended the reunion of Fuller's Br'gade, the first time

T had met them since the Civil War, I made an address to them

mostly devoted to the^r own services under me In the campaigns,

1862 to 1864^ A full account of this can be found In scap-

book 17, pages 51 to 55,

Senator Allison died on August 4, 1908. In many places

In this record T have given my views of Senator Allison, but

scrap-book 21 Is devoted to him. This book contains the eulogies

of everyone over the ent^'re country showing the-'r appreciation of

his services.

On Marcl. 18, 1908 Mr, B. L, Winchell, President of the

Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific Railroad Company, who was in my

service as a young man, came to visit me at Counc'l Bluffs and to

deliver an address before the Commercial Club, On March 18th I

entertained him and the Saturday Noon Club and others at a Luncheon

an account of which can be found on page 67 scrap-book 24.
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Copy

Dear.Gen. You know it but it may interest you. U.O.H.

cf L Ir ^
y  f , Headquarters, Department and Army of the Tennessee

Chatanooga, December 18, 1863

?,!aj. Gen. 0 O.Howard,

Commanding Eleventh Corps:

Dear General: As the events of the war brought us together and

have as suddenly parted us, I cannot deny muself the pleasure it give

me to express to you the deep personal respect i entertain for you.

I had known you by reputation, but it needdthe opportunity our short

campaign gave me to appreciate one who mingled so gracefully and

perfectly the polished Christian gentleman and the prompt, zealous

and gallant soldier.

I am not in the habit of flattering, but I have deemed it ray

duty to express to General Grant and others in.whom I confide not

only the satisfaction .but the great pleasure I experienced in being

associated with you in our late short but most fruitful campaign.

Not only did you do all that circumstances required, but ycu

did it in a spirit of cheerfulness, that was reflected in the conduct

and behavior of your whole command.

Should f( rtune bring us together again in any capacity I will

deem myself most fortunate, and should it ever be in my power' to

serve you, I beg you will unhesitatingly call on me as a friend.

With great respect, your friend.

(signed) w.T.Sherman, Major General.
over



The letteh 6f General Sherman to General Howard da ted-Dec.

18, 1863 was written on parting after their first meeting and campaign

together, when Hov/ard cnme under tiherman's' command inthe

Battle of Missionary Kidge, and-the March to the relief of Knox-

ville, Tenn. (Sherman's i^'ifteenth uorps, Howard's 11th Gorps and

Davis Division ofthe 14th Corps), and return to Chattanooga. In the

spring, 1864, Sherman relieved General Granger and gave Howard

the command of the large 4th Corps, whibh Howard took all through

the Atlanta Campaign until Gen. McP-ier: ona was killed at the battle

of Atlanta July 22, 1864; when Sherman requested that Howard be given

the command of the separate Array of the Tennessee. This was done

and Gen. Howard marched and fought this army of three Army Corps

(consolidated into two) and cavalry from July 22, 1864, to the Sea

at Savannah, through the Carolinas, upto the Grand Review at washing-

ton May 20th, 1865. Gen. Howard commanded this Army longer in ooint of

time t an any commander of it, excepting only Gen. Grant.

. General Howard manoeuvered and fought this Army in the Ba ties

of Exra Church, Cfn., Jonesboro, Love joys Station, Griswoldville, capture
of i^ort McAllister, savannah, Ga. Patties in the uarolinas and

especially in the last Battle of Ben-tonville, N. C«

In the Battle of Exra chapel, Ga., July 27, 1864 Gen. Howard

fought this Army done against the Confederates under Lieut.-Gen.
s. D. Lee.
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The letter of General Sherman to General Howard dated Dec.

18, 1863 was written on parting after their first meeting and campaign

together, when Howard came under Sherman's comfnand in the

Battle of Missionary Ridge, and the March to the relief of Knox-

vil.le, Tenn. (Sherman's Fifte^inth Corps, Howard's 11th Corps and

Davis division of the 14th Corps), and return to Chattanooga. ■i-n the

spring, 1864, Sherman relieved General Granger and gave Howard

the comii.and of the large 4th Corps, which Howard took all through

the Atlanta Campaign until Gen. McPherson was killed at the battle

of Atlanta July £^2, 1864; when Sherman requested that Howard be given

the comia nd of the separate Army of the Tennessee. This was done

and Gen. Howard marched and fought this army of three Army Corps

(consolidated into two) and cavalry from July 22, 1864, to the Sea

at Savannah, through the Carolines, up to the Grand Review at Washing

ton May SOtn, 1865. Gen. Howard commanded this Army longer in point of

tim.e than any comniander of it, excepting only Gen. Grant.

General Howard mianoevered and fought this Army in the Battles

of Exra Church, Ga. , Jonesboro, Love joys Station, Griswoldville, capture

of Fort McAllister, Savannah, Ga. Battles in the Carolines and

especially in the last Battle of Bentonville, N. C,

In the Battle of Exra Chapel, Ga., July 27, 1864 Gen. Howard

fought this army alone against the Confederates under Lieut-Gen.

S . D, Lee .


